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Teachers, school board turn to fact-finding
Policy issued for student materials ^ ^

Censorship
beforehand
eliminated

•USING HIS HIAD—Billy Rose (lift) finds amyiement in utlliiaiien of Tim Horrlgon's
head as an instructional item during practice session for the Peerfield School
soccer team. Coaches ar« Ed S|enell, assistant (center left), and Kit Carson,

(Phofo-Grophics)

Dem chairman scores
GOP victory statements

< Albirt P'Amanda, chairman of the Moun.
tainside Democratic Party, this week spoke out
ip in i t remarks midi by Mayor Thomas

' Ricclardi and other Republicans following the
: r«eftt election—ln,,whieh thi Democrats failed
; to filiiany candidates for local office,

D'Amanda'i itatfmint riads in full as
', follows:
I "The Dimocratie Party in Mountainiidi kept

E discreet lilenci durinj the most riCint
' ilictiori since it did not offer a slate of can-
'.dldates for local office. However, the com-
; ments of thi mayor and other members of his
administration, present and past, as reported

! in the Nov. 6 issue of the Mountainside Echo
; prompti me to issue the following statement,
;. "The recent turnout of the voters in Moun-
tainside is clear evidence that the stranglehold
'which the Republican administration has on
; local politics will result in the elimination of the
'two-party system of government at the local
1 level The mayor claims Mountainside is a
"Utopia1 representing 'the way local govern,
ment should be run,1 Ifow can tha people of
Mountainiidi know if they' are getting the best
government available if the entire local
prociis is completely controlled by one party?

"The mayor is quoted as stating 'it (the
election) was a hard fight'—the fact that no
Apposition was put up is a credit to his ad-
ministration. We can only conclude that the
>mayor considers more than 50 percent of the
local voters to bo very naive since the only

; Monthly Glass-In
: set Saturday by
i Dayton Key Club

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
'Key Club will hold its monthly Glass-In on
^Saturday, from B a.m. to 4 p.m. at thi Echo
^PIa» shopping centir, Mountain avenue and
i;Rt 22, Springfield,
•; The following rules apply to the recycling
'•.collection:'

—All paper should be tied or put in paper
bags. Cardboard, magazines and untied paper
cannot be accepted,
. —Rings around the necks of bottles shoidd be
removed. (Glass no longer has to be sorted
according to color, since the club recently
acquired three bins (o ijervc this purpose.)

—Aluminum cans are acceptable; steel ones
arc hot. (If a can is attracted by a magnet, it is
steel.)

Money raised by the Glass-In is donated by
the club to charities and service projects,
among them the annual sponsorship of a
student in need of financial aid.

A recent program was a Halloween visit by 20
club members to Bonnie firae Farm for Boys,
where'the Key Clubbers supplied refreshments
for a party and performed skits, "It provided
the boys at Bonnie Brae with a much needed
chance to socialize with people on the outside,.'.'
a club spokesman noted.

Freshmen interested in joining the club have
'been Invited to membership tryouts, which will
begin in late pecember.

/ .. r

. Dayfon cheerleaders
will sponsor pep rally

', The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
Icheerleadets this week announced they will'
•hold a pep rally tomorrow at 8 p.m. In the boys
Igym.
! AU parents »nd students were invited to coma
•and support their Dayton football team, which
•will play host to Caldwell op Saturday at 1:30
!p,m, at Malael Field.

J 1 ,

campaigning the Republican candidates did
was to speak to their followers at coffee
meetings held at their respective homes,

"To my knowledge the only significant issue
brought forth was the Rt, 78 situation, and thi
proposed alternative route through Moun-
tainside may not have come upon m so sud-
dently if the Republican adminiitration had
been more attentive to their proclaimed
'wateh-dog' responsibilities.

"The results show slightly more than half of
the registered voter! cast their ballots, and of
those that did only slightly more than two-
thirds voted for the mayor, even though he was
unopposed. This can hardly be construed as a
votn of confidence! Could it be that thii lack of
confidence manifested itself by the large
number of voters who stayed away from the
polls? Could it be that there is a large block of
peoplt in Mountainside who do not agree with
him and his administration and told him this by
not voting?

"In the elation of victory he even had the gall
to attribute satisfaction on the part of the local
Democrats merely because no opposition slate
was fielded, He further accused the Democrats
of running smear campaigns in the past. This is
a direct affront to the Democrntic and in-
dependent voters of Mountainside. As chair-
man of the Democratic Party in Mountainside,
I challenge Mayor Ricciardi to back up his
statements in this regard.

"As usual the other candidates issued
statements echoing the perennial party line
platitudes voiced after each election victory.
However, the remarks attributed to another
member of the mayor's retinue, namely our ex-
mayor, indicates the contempt that the
Republican administration has for the voters of
Mountainside when he stated that 'even when it
wasn't necessary more than 2,000 people took
the time [0 vote.' The ex-mayor overlooks the
fact that the citizens of Mountainside exercised
their franchise to vote for other candidates and
questions on the ballot.

"We feel that the voters of Mountainside
'should now be aware that election for local
government is meaningless unless there are
candidates from both parties. The future is up
to the residents of our community."

Regional board acts

on individual records
The Regional High School District Board of

Education last Wednttdiy introduced new
policies governing distribution of printed
materials by students and thi disclosure of
student records. Both will come up for final
approval at the Dec. 2 meeting.

Approximately 25 personi attended last
week's meeting at the Deerflild School in
Mountainside. A motion for final approval of an
affirmative action program to provide equal
opportunity in hiring, promotion and classroom
procedure! failed for lack of a majority when
thcs board deadlocked on the inue.

The policy on printed materials replaces one
ruled illegal earlier this yeir when a group of
students at Gov, Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, filed a protest with
thi aid of the American Civil Liberties Union.

The major change in the new policy is that it
does not provide for prior censorship of any
material. Thi new policy declared that
students "may express opinions and ideas, take
stands and support causes, publicly and
privately, orally or in writing ... There may bi
no interferenci with these protected activities
band on the belief that any particular idea,
opinion or position is unpopular or is contrary
or offensive to community opinion or taste."

One bulletin board in each of the district's
four high schools will be set aside for usi by
itudent organliationi or individuals. Any
students may use the bulletin board for items of
prieral interest, subject only to size restric-
tions or other limitations contained in the
policy. Items in violation will be removed by
ich'ool authorities.

Subject to the same limitations (as outlined
bilow), students "may ixerelii their protected
activities through thi distribution of handbills,
leaflets and other written matirials and the
collection of signatures on petitions concerning
either school or nonschool matters or issues,"
School authorities may control the time and
place of such activities IO as not to interfere
with classes.

Student! may also carry or wear placards,
buttons, badges or armbands on school
premises.

-O-Q--
THE FOLLOWING activities or materials,

however, are forbidden:
—Anything which might interfere with an

"efficient educational prociss," with school
discipline or with the "lawful rights of other
persons,"

Anything whuh involves the use of ob
stenities or "sexual j r prurient themes" which
might "reasonably be expected to be (sub
stantially) harmful to the normal development
of youngei, impressionable and less mature
students "

-Anything which involves false statements
or innuendoes which might injure anyone's
reputation, which is unfairly abusive of school
personnel, which is unfairly prejudicial to any
racial, lehgious oi ethnic group, which favors
any religious denomination, which advocates
use of items harmful to the health of students oi
which piovides infoimation where such items
can be obtained, which promotes commercial
activities or which promotes or opposes any
candidate in a school board election oi bond
issue m a municipal or school board election

Any student who persists in violations after
an official warning will be subject to
disciplinary action Any prohibition may be
appealed to the superintendent of schools,

(Continued on page 4)

SILLING POWER—Karen Row of Troop l ? i gets a lift from the Girl Scout Cooki*
Monster,' who hoi been prowling Mountainside for the past two weeks helping
locol Scouts with their annual fall cookie lale. The green furry creature will
continue its work through the final day of the prelect, Sunday, when sale booths
will be open of borough churches, Marion Kelly, community chairman of th»
project, noted the solo is a primary source of income for the Scout camping
program at Camps Sinawik and Lou Henry Hoover, 'When the local Scouts go
camping, they pay only one-half the actual cost of the campsite, Funds from the
eookis sale contribute the other half,' she explained, (Photo by Jan Wingard)

Jets subdue Hornets, 20-0,
for fourth consecutive shutout
The Mountainside Jets middleweight teiim

defeated the Berkeley Heights Hornets, 200, on
Sundav. This was the Green Machine's fourth
straight shutout and brought their record to 5-0-
1.
ajilllllllliiMiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiilliiiimiiiillililiiiiiiillllliiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini1

| Bicentennial decals j
| for Mountainsiders |
= The Mountainside Iticciilciinial i
| Committee Is offeiiiifj for sale official §
S hoi ough nkfiitdimnl riecalb. pi nod .it 1
= 50 cents. 1
H The red, white find blue stickers may §
| he ohtiilned at the Utirough Hall, IU. 22, i
1 or from local club representatives to 5
1 the Mountainside Cultural and llcritugc §j
a Committee |

The Jets scored early in the first quarter
when Tommy Fischer climaxed a four-play, SO-
vard drive with :i slant over tackle from the
five. Fischer ran in tin- extra point to make thi-
score 7-0.

Liih1 in the vMirid pel Kid, the J(ts stored
again, with Charley Hunin carrying the ball
font v.u rls .iround end I he e\tra point ti y was
good and it took the JetK into the lockerroom at
halftime with a 14-0 lead.

Tin; (.Jreen Machine kept rolling in the second
half, when finis M.irtignetti reio\eied a
fumble on the Hornet 45. Five plays later Hunin
turned the right corner to go 25 yards into (ho
end zone, The extra point try failed, but the
margin at the end of the third quarter was 200.
Hunin led ;ill rushers with 150 yards from
scrimmage

Outstanding on the Jet defense were Anthony
(Continued on page 4)

OK pacts
75-76 contract talks

declared at impasse
By KARENZAUTYK

The Mountainside Board of Education and
the Mountainside Teachers Association, which
have been negotiating a 1978-76 contract since
lait year, have gone into a fact-finding
situation in thoit talks, and, because of
inability to reach an agreement on 1876-77 pact
before the state-mandated deadline of Nov, 3,
are technically at impasse in that discUMton.

The status report wai delivered at the school
board's monthly public meeting Tuesday night
in the Deerflild School by board member
Ronald Wood, who explained the fact-finding
situation was called after the two groups were
unable to reach an agreement in a final
mediation session three weeki ago, Both the
board and the MTA will now Indicate their
preferencei on three namei lubmitted by the
Public Employees Relations Commission,
which will then appoint the faet-finder. He will
hear cam presented by both sides, and submit
a non-binding recommendation.

Wood noted that in fact-finding, "neither
party enters the talks with a firm position. It ii
a chance to reestablish your case."

He added, "I fully anticipate that prior to the
next public mitting, a session with the fact-
finder will have been held, and we ihould have
a decision by that time,"

Under a n«w state law, 1976.77 contract talks
with the MTA had to begin on Oct. 4. Wood
noted, "We met two or three times in October
on this, but as of Nov. 3, the new law mandated
that if an agreement were not reached, we were
at impisie. We were to notify Trenton and they
would appoint a mediator. However, we
received official notice from Trenton that we
should continue our local negotiations on our
own because it leems a number,of other
communities also cannot reach agreements
and there are not enough mediators to go
around, . •

"We are attempting to get further in-
formation from Trenion as well ai some
mediation help," he laid, adding, "the two
parties, however, are not prevented from
coming to an agreement outside the state
jurisdiction,"

At Tuesday's session, attended by ap-
proximately 30 persons, the board approved the
1975-76 contract with the Custodians'
Association, providing for a 7'/i percent lalary
increase for the leven emplayiii in that unit,
Trudy Palmer noted the board negotiators had
met with thi custodians 'hree times to discuss
the 1976-77 pact, but the latter group has now
declared an Impasie, **

The school secretaries lent month signed a
1975-76 contract providing a 714 percent salary
increase and are now negotiating for the
following year's pact.

No report wai submitted on the status of the
contract talks with the ichool principls, since
the board negotiators with that unit, William
Biunno and Dr, Irvin Krause, both were absent.

In action at the session, the board approved a
resolution authorizing the school syitem«'
participation for the first time in the New
Jersey State Health Benefits Program Act,
providing coverage for all employees and their
dependents. That participation was part of the
pact negotiated with the custodians, but it aljo
must now be offered to all other employee!,
who may make individual choices on whether
or not to accept the coverage.

Also approved was the Union County Audio-
(Continued an page 4)

Marching band
wins 2 trophies

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
Bulldog Marching Band won first place
trophies In both band and band front categories
at the first annual marching band competition
held Sunday at the David Brearley Regional
High field In Kenilworth,

The band won the two awards In competition
against John P, K§nnedy, HHliberough, New
Providence, Bernardjville, Pasiaic Valley,
Lakeland and Indian Hills high schools.

Jeffrey E, Anderson is band director and
Vinnie Plaia is asiatant director, Thoy praised
th# band membert for th» "hard work, con-
fidence and support" which they helped.to
"build a championship organization," Each
member, thty said, "giVM up much fr«e time
and a part of his heart to the band,"

SPIRITED SCHOLARS—Ch««rl«aders for Jonathon Dayton Regional High School are,
left to right, in center, captain Karen Poulos ond co-captain Barbara Lqp; rear,

Cheryl Amos, Linda Schon, Judy Mlllmon, Amy Nltkln, Rita Lovett. Susan Nestler,
Kathy Kelly, Pattl Carroll and Karen Koiub. (Photo-Graphics)
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Paper drive to pay
for 8th grade trip
Proctedi from two piper irivei wUl

rand Deerfleld School's eighth grade
graduation trip to Great Adventure

, Park In Jacluon Twp. The Hut drive
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. it the
school on Friday, Dec. 5. The second b
scheduled for Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Chr|» Nurko of Deerfleld School »»td
all paper must be tied in bundles, ad-
ding. "We encourage anyone «nd
everyone to help In this effort. We
welcome your help," The paper drive
will be held rain or shine. - '
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PRACTICING TIAMWORK—Perfeeting their timing for the Jonathan Doyton Regional
High School vanity football team are split end Joe Mirto, at left, and quarterback
Joe Graziano. **" (Photo-Graphieij

Dayton, minus starters,
loses to Summit, 36-6

By LOUIS FASULO
On a beautiful Saturday afternoon, an ex-

ceptionally tough Summit Hilltop team stifled
the fighting Dayton Bulldogs by a score of 35-6
The Bulldogs, who are still winless in con-
ference piay, 0-5, play their final home game of
the seaion this Saturday against an evenly
matched Caldwell team. They are 1-5 overall

Springfield felt the strain of injuries to four
starting players who were unable to see any
action in the game. The overall team effort was
good, but once again turnovers and a blocked
punt mjke the difference in the game The
game was highlighted by many fine individual
efforts on offense as well as defense.

The offense which provided Dayton with six

Midget wrestlers
sign-up to include
Smith, veterans
The coaching staff for the Springfield

Recreation Department midget wrestlers held
its first meoljng of the year last week to discuss
plans for,this,coming season.

With 30 veteran wrestlers expected to return
this year, the squad's outlook is very good for a
successful season, the coaches said. Nine
matches hftVe been scheduled for this season,
with four slatW for the midgets' home mat.

Mstty Smithj last year's AAU Junior
Olympic "wreltling district champion, is ex-
pected to continue his successful performance
to lead this year's team'. Other wrestlers who
the coaches laid, should prove to be consistent
winners are Edward Francis, Glen Horsewood,
Dave Szymanski, Joe Rfleisner, Richard
Bintil, Frank Colatruglio and Ed Drummond.

Registration for this year's squad will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 22, from 10 to 11 a.m. in the
boys' gym at the Florence Gaudineer School,
The 1975 midget wrestling yearbook will be
distributed at that time,.

Any parents or other adults interested in
helping with this year's squad were urged to
attend this registration. The coaches for this

, season are Tuffy Hartz and Bob Gardella,

Ruff wins award
in college football
Brian Ruff of Longview drive. Mountainside,

continues to gain recognition for outstanding
football play at The Citadel in CharlMton, S.C;
Ruff was recently considered for the
Associated preis College Lineman of the Week
Award,

A graduate'of Gov. Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, Ruff wai con-
sidered for the honor after m excellent game
againit Wofford College, The defensive coach,
Charlie Hiiro, said, "We've got an excellent
defenii here and Brian leads in every inch of
th§ way." :•; •

Last year, Ruff was twice named as the
Southern Conference defensive player of the
week, and afteC playing Wofford, he was given
the same honor this year. He has been
nominated for that award after each game this
seaion. Ruff ii a 8 foot, one inch, 220-pound
junior.

points in the first quarter was led by senior
quarterback Joe Graziano and wide receiver
Joe Mirto, The touchdown came on a 14-yard
pass from Graziano to Mirto, The reception and
score by Mirto was the finest all year as ho put
forth a strong effort in his leap for the ball
Mirto, who caught five passes for 94 yards, has
been consistently good offensively as well as
defensively this entire season,'

Graziano passed the ball 18 times and
completed 10 passes for an outstanding 14!
yards, Graziano, who played in a new offensive
set, has been one of Dayton's finest offensive
players this season, not only passing well but
running very hard all season. Against Summit,
Graziano gained 56 yards in six tries as he
dodged many key tacklers, junior Brandon
Gambee once again had a fine day, running for
44 yards and providing Dayton with hard nosed
running attack as well as tough blocking.'

Senior Mike Flood provided Gambee and
Graziano with many key blocks all day, but did
not see much running action, Ted Parker, Hugh
Cole and wingback Brian McNany all ran the
ball well. Junior quarterback Bryan Burke and
sophomore Bill Bohrod also helped the of-,
fensive unit,

Graziano's success passing can be attributed '
to a fine job by the entire offensive line which
played an extremely tough game as they were
led by Bob potomski. Also playing a rugged
game on the line were Greg Lies, Bob Conte,
joe Raguecl, Bob McGurty and Mark Tryon,
Although not in the limelight, these players
have all contributed immensely to whatever
success the offense has had thus far.

The Dayton defense, which played an im-
proved game, was led once again by Jack
Flood, Mike Flood, Bob Potomski and Jim
Rice, all of whom had great individual plays
throughout the game. All four had to cover
many gaps within the injury-prone unit, Steve
Merklebach, Kevin Lamb, Carmen Apicella
and Steve Pepe, all aided the defensive effort
with finf performances. Sophomore Don
Lisardi and Jack Hirshberg filled in by doing
excellent jobs in the overall defensive effort.

The game was highlighted by a 68 yard
kiekeff return by Jack Flood, who displayed his
sheer speed and toughness in his quest for the
goal. He has been the outstanding performer
this season on the special teams..

With a 1-5 record. Coach Dave Oliver still has
hopes of matching last year's record of 3-6,
Each game this season has produced many
questions that seem unanswerable. The offense
and defense have both plty«d well at times thus
far, but it seems as though they have not been
able to coordinate to achieve a team victory.

Gaudineer tops
Brewer, 2-0;
record at 3-3
Playing its best defensive game of the

season, Springfield's Florence Gaudineer
School soccer team scored its first shutout, 2-0,
at Springfield against the Charles Brewer
School of Clark, Gaudlnetr's record li 3-3, with
iti most recent losi, 4-1, coming lost week at
the feet of the Deerfield School of Moun.
tainslde. Playing a spirited game against
Deerflild, th§ Springfield booterj' defense was
under a handicap since five students were
abicnt because of class trips.

Scoring in the Clark contest were forward
David GeJtman and wing Don Meixner, Con-
trolling the action up front and adding two
assists, forward Anthony Circelli played an
excellent game, Circelli, along with wing Todd
Leonard, was a dominant factor in keeping the
pressure on the Clark defense. Although he was
held scoreless, Leonard nevertheless played a
superb game.

The entire defensive team put in an out-
standing performance, allowing only throe
shots on goal and keeping the ball continuously
on their opponents' side of the field. The
defensive players were Agapias Kyritili at
goal, Billy Ward, Jerome (Bubba) Pullman
and Ed brummond as fullbacks and Mike
Silver, Andy Cukier, Paul D'Andrea and David
Moss as halfbacks.

Other members of the Gaudineer team are
Ronald Resniek, Ray Rapuanq, Wayne Mayer,
Joey Demark, Marie Sannino, Tina Masi,
Stephanie Clemjon, Joe Dorfman, Kin
Shulman, Ben Seaturro, Detlef Hoffman, Olen
Horsewood, Robert Horiewood, Lee Pollkoff,
Drew Lalor, Brian Hendrix, Linda Graziano,
Mike Kyritsii, Graig Moss, Larry Keenan,
John Beyer and Steve Warner.

The Gaudlneir booters close their season
with an away game at Pingry; a victory will
enable the team to complete its first winning
seaion ever. Regardless of th« outcome, the
Gaudineer team has displayed a continuing
growth and knowledge of the game, and the
players have increased their skill levels. Coach
Jim Stamey commented that he and the school
are proud of the team's playing and sport,
smanship and their "superb attitude toward
the game of soccer,"
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Dayton harriers
sweep five places
for 13-3 record

ByAMVGELTZilLER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

cross country team concluded its dual meet
season with a 13-3 record by defeating Clark
last week.

Billy Bjorstad placed first, Chris Clunie
second, Bobby Philips third, Danny Smith,
fourth and Brad Weiner placed fifth.

Dayton harriers placed second in the
Suburban Conference meet. Bjorstad placed
second and Charles Kiel placed ninth. Other
Dayton finishers included Philips, 13th; Smith,
Zlst; and Clujiie, 23rd, Chris O'Connel of
Summit placed first,

Bjoritad took second in the sectional state
meet in a highly regarded field of runners from
north and central Jersey, There were more
than 100 competing In the meet, Dayton's
second runner, Clunii, placed a respectable 38.
Because of his fine performance, Bjorstad is
qualified to run in the state group cham-
pionship at Pennsauken where the top 70
runners in Group 3 from the entire state will
compete.

'Hall'committee
seeking nominees
The Union County Baseball Association's

"Hall of Fame" Committee has announced that
nominations are being accepted for con-
sideration for induction at the association's
40th annual Hot Stove League baseball dinner
on Jan, 13,

More than 80 men have been honored since
IBM, representing baseball activity from the
early 1900's to the present day in Union County
communities.

Nominations with brief biographies of
prospective nominees, including approximate
years of participation, names of the in.
dividuals' teams and leagues and present
residence of the player, should be forwarded to
the HaU Of Fame Committee at P.O. Box 275,
Elizabeth, 07207,

THE SEARCH FOR HEALTH
I DEPORT FROM

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
1E1WJA.

LITTLE STROKES
Little strokes, minor

strokes, small strokes, are all
names used interchangeably
to describe a stroke that does
not seriously handicap the
patient.

Thus, a little stroke may
have a fleeting effect on a
limited area of the brain, or a
permanent but slight effect,
caused by an insufficient
blood supply to this vital
mass of nerve tissue.

The brain is the most im-
portant part of the nervous
system. It is our com-
munications center, and
nerves run from it to every
part of the body.' The cells of
the brain—more than most
other cells in the body-
require a good blood supply in
order to work properly. Thus,
if anything happens to reduce
significantly or stop the flow
of blood to any part of the
brain, that part will not func-
tion properly.

A transient Ischemic attack
(TIA) may be the forerunner
of a stroke. Transient means
temporary; ischemic points to
(he lack of normal blood

supply, and attack
dramatize.', the effect on the
brain often a TIA is
described as differing from a
"little stroke" because it lasts
for 1L\SS than 24 hours.

A little stroke might show
itself only be dropping at the
corner of the mouth for as
short a time as 20 minutes Or
speech might be disturbed
temporarily Sometimes, brief
tingling in an arm or leg may
occur, with no paralysis

Too often, a little stroke
goes unnoticed because it is of
short duration and is not
recognlred as, u condition
serious enough to sec a doctor.
The incident may occur when
a person is awake or asleep. If
it happens when you1 are
asleep, you may be • found
unconscious, or you may fall
when you try to get out of bed.
If you are awake, you may
suddenly fall to the floor
because of paralysis in a leg,
or may suddenly become
unconscious. The incident
may seem to be a sudden dizzy
spell or Just a moment of
confusion.

For a little stroke, your

Young gymnasts finish 1975 season
with big margin over Gov. Livingston

By LOUIS FASULO
The Jonathan Dayton gymnastics team

capped its season with a convincing 69,4 to
37,78 triumph over Gov, Livlngiton. Coach
Nancy Dougherty was ecstatic at the team's
performance and progression through the
season. In this meet the team swept first,
second and third places in every event. The
team score has improved from the low 40s to 6-
iothi of a point from a superior score of 70, "I
am pleased with every girl on the team,
especially the five girls who have qualified for
state competition," stated the coach, The team

ended the season with a 4-5 record, which Is
very good considering that they were a novice
team facing many established and top-rated
squads.

The first event the girls competed in was
floor exorcises where they scored on overall
19,55 points. Molra Halpin, Dayton's most
consistent competitor of the season, took first
place with a score of O.B. Halpin, who qualified
for state competition in this event, has added a
lot of zest to the team, Second place went to
Ellen Kaplan with a score of 6,5 and third place,
Jenifer Pitney, accumulated 6,15, Pitney, who

DECI.BILLi—Karen Kezub, jonpthon Doyton Regional High School eheerlegdar, voices
her support for the team during gome Saturday at Summit, (Photo by Jim Adams)

Summit, Millburn top Dayton
on 2nd half goals, 3-2, 1-0

B> AMY GELTZEILER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

soccer team toncluded its fall season with a
record uf 8 9 1 Although the team lost to
Summit, 3 2, and Millburn, 1-n, the team played
accurate and skilled games to make the
competition a tough one

In the Summit game, Gary Scheich scored
Dayton's two goals in the second period At
halftime the Bulldogs led, 2-1 Summit scored
two goals in the third quarter to win the game
Coach Arthur Krupp felt that the boys played a
strong game "Both teams seemed to be evenly
matched and had equal opportunities The boys
handled the ball well and moved accurately
down and up the field Scheieh played an out
Standing game Tenter halfback Eddie

McCaine also played jn excellent game He
shows good potential for next year Goalie Sid
Kaufman played a fine game JS did the
fullbacks Mark Vails, Harry Irwm, and Jnhn
Irwm," said the coath

Dayton and Millburn played a tough and
tiring game It was not until the fourth quarter
that Millburn was finally able to score a goal
Krupp felt that the two teams were evenly
matched "Both of the teams hdd many op
portunities The bnys were aggressive and
played well Steve Matvsek played an e\
ceptional game The last two games were
played on an optimistic note Many of the
joiners were given a chance to demonstrate
their future potential Next year the team
should have a promising season," he said

has competed only one other time, ended hen*,,
one year of gymnastics with an excellent,
performance. She is the only Dayton ptrformir;,'
who will graduate this season.

In the uneven parallel bare, Barbara"'
Calamusa scored her highest of the season, 6.2;"'
as she took first place, Calamusa has been-
another very reliable competitor this leason!
She qualified for state competitions where the
standards for this event is a score of 5.25 or
better twic« in the seaion, Jill Llpton took"
second place and also is a state qualifier as she.
scored 6,05, her all-time high in the event. Third'
place went to Carol Wlnegard with a score of
4,8, The, cumulative score for Dayton in this;
event was 17,05.

The beam event, which had been very in- .
consistent because of falls, had a fair day.*,':'
Taking first place was Moira Haipin with a 8,05,,,,
and second went to Barbara Calamusa with a
score of 5.3, Both Halpin and Calimuia *
qualified for state competition in this event as,,.
they scored above the 5.2S standard twice this*-
season, Junior Debbie Aretdiaeono, who is the"'
team captain, received third place.

The final event of the meet and the regular, „
season was the vaulting exercise. This event, ̂
which was the weakest at the start of tha"
season, has become one of the team's bette(,,
specialties, A lot of credit goes to freahman
Carol Wingird who scored a 7,0 as she oneei<
again took first place. She has helped the team,.
immensely and has a great future in gym-...
nasties, according to Coach Dougherty, Denlse
Francis took second with a score of 6,8, and-
freshman Patricia Montello placed In the top.,:
three, for the first time all season with a score"'
of 5,4, Wingard and Francis, who has been §>••
surprise performer for the team, both qualiflid
for state competition. :'.'.

The team's success is due to the excellent
coaching job by second-year leader Nancy
Dougherty. Dougherty has helped each in-,;
dividual girl improve her routines this season,"
and has shown dedication and true concern, all
of which are qualities of a great coach, Herj
effort to give each girl a chance to compete in a-
meet, since there is no JV. team, has shown her
fairness throughout the season, ' ;

The five girls who will perform in seven
events have two weeks to prepare for the state''
sectional competition, which will b» held at.,'
Butler High School on Nov. 22, The top six girls
in eaoh event will then travel to Ocean
Township for the final competition on Nov. 29,"

Dougherty feels that with hard work and the-
development of new postures the girls have a,,
good chance to go places in the state com,,,
petition. She concluded by adding a special
thanks to senior manager Melisa Perkiser, who •
has worked and supported the team throughout i
the season •

Area girls named
to Y's swim team
Six girls from Spnngfield and Mountainside

have been selected for the Summit Area
YMCA's girls' swimming team.

Chosen for the team were Springfield's Lisa
Took, Anna Mane Cook, Carole Medeek,
Theresa Pittenger and Nancy Meierdlerck and
Mountamside's Sarah Post

The team will participate in area, regional
and national meets as a member of the Nor-
thern New Jersey YMCA Swim League. Meets
will begin early next month

\

doctor might change your diet
to lessen the amount of fat,
and to reduce your weight, if
necessary. An anticoagulant
(a drug which delays clotting
of the blood), or a medicine for
high blood pressure might be
prescribed. X-rays sometimes
reveal a cause of little strokes
which can be corrected by
surgery. Other testa may be
made to rule out the
possibility of another
disorder presenting similar
symptoms.

Who is the stroke-prone
pcrsbn? Medical records
reyeal that people with any
degree of hjgh blood pressure
have more strokes. It is also
recognized that individuals
known to have a greatcr-than-
average risk of stroke
probably have one or more
problems such as a diet high in
lipids (fats), overweight and
smoking. The high-risk
patient'may have had little
strokes or TIAs, hardening of
the arteries, heart diseases,
diabetes or other ailments
already diagnosed or as yet
unknown to him. Good
practice demands regular
physical examinations as a
means of protection against
stroke and other illnesses.

Write to NIH-NINCDSSH,
flldg, 31, Rm. 8A-2Z, Bethesda,
Md., 20014, for a free copy of
"CerebYpl Vascular Disease
and Stroke," Publication NO,
7J-414.

SENIOR MINUTEAAEN — who finished with a winning record for
the fourth consecutive year. Members were; first row from
left: Pete Henllnger, Eddie Francis, Steve Tenenbaufn, Tony
Circelli, Mitch Toland, John Ard, Ira Tauber. Second row:
Mark Casale, Dave Siymanski, Jon Fingerhut, Don Zahn,
Paul D'Andrea, Onzilo Pulliam, Craig Clickenger. Third row:
Larry Walker, Miko Chirichollo, Jim Anagnos, Rick Marech,
Todd Vogt, Joe Policastro, Jeff Siiverthorne. Fourth row:

Herb Dodd, Tony Garglulo, Steve Novlch, Vlnnie Cervone,
Lou Del Mpuro, Pete Graziano. Fifth row; Matt Smith, John
Kelly, Peter Preto, Don Magers, Jeff Engelhardt, Jerome ,
Pulliam, Mike Mclntyre. Top row: Wndell Zahn, assistant
coach: Bob Pashaian, assistant coach; Phil Kurnos, head
coach; Dennis Marino, assistant coach; Lou Herkalo,
manager̂  Missing were: Joe Dorfman, Steve Kessltr, Dav«
Lerner, Bill Condon, Tom Schmidt, (Photo by Jim Adomt)

ST. JAMES LADIES
Four Seasons: Terry Schmidt, 164 172-472;

Cathy Manh, 187-469; ttayle Rapczynski, 103-
150-152̂ )05; Nettie Martino, 165-U2-442; Meg
Mcnde, 154-437; Doris Egan,-160-431: Sally
Chesley, 155^27; Caren Afflitto, 157-412; Ann
Schaffernoth, 411; Marge Johnsen, 157-151-407;
Kathy Ehrhardt, 164-406; Lucille Clunie, 161-
404; Anna Smith, 169; Helen Stickle, 157; Ginny
Furda, 151; Loretta Spiesback, 151.

Top teams arc: Blue Belles, 18-9; Three Ms,
Wh-fyh; James Dames, 17-10.

Auto Service Tips
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Hashish possession suspect
faces false information count

MOUNTAINSIDE (NJ.

A Clark man, arrested Oct. 4 In the Watehuhg
Reservation by Union County Park Police for
possession of more than five grams of hashish
wai ordered held for tho Union County Grand
Jury after appearing before Judge Jacob R,
Bauer at the Nov. B session of Mountainside
.Municipal Court, '

The defendant, Mark McDevItt, also is nc-
cused of giving false information to a police
officer-incorrectly identifying liimielf when
arrei tod-and of reckless driving.

In other court aetionm Elizabeth Sheehan of

Motorist injured
when truck hits
car on Route 22
Two persons—a motorist whose auto was hit

broadside by a truck on Rt, 22, and a pedestrian
struck by a car on Mountain avenue—were
reported injured in Mountainside traffic ac-
cidents last week.

The first mishap occurred at 2:4B p.m., Nov.
S, when John E, Thornton, OS, of Milltown,
attempted to drive across the eastbound lanes
ofRt, 22 from the Echo Lanes lot to Mountain
avenue^ Police said the truck, operated by
Clyde.G, Thompson, 33, of Newark, smashed
into Thornton's vehicle when the car became
caught in traffic and blocked the roadway,

Thornton was taken to Overlook Hospital,
Summit, by the Mountainside Rescue Squad,

On Nov. 8 at 3;S0 p.m., Nancy Planti, 38, of
Westfield, was injured when she was hit by a
ear while attempting to walk across Mountain
avenue at New Providence road.

Police said the southbound motorist, Barry J,
Malaker, 25, of Short drive, Mountainside, said
he had the green light when the woman stepped
in front of his ear. No charges were filed
against him,

Ihe victim was taken to Overlook by the
Rescue Squad for treatment of hip and leg
injuries,

Borough students
enroll at institute

Some 15 students from Mountainside are
among the 1,287 enrolled for the fall semester
at Union County Technical Institute (UCTI),
1778 Raritan road, Scotch Plains, That number
represents a 19 percent increase over the fall
1974 enrollment of 1,078,

UCTI offers 22 career-oriented programs in
business, health and engineering technologies,
The fields cover medical, dental and therapy as
well as engineering and business careers, The
majority of UCTI programs lead to an
associate in applied science degree,

'Union County Technical Institute and Union
College in Cranford together constitute the
comprehensive community college system of
Union County organized under the Coor-
dinating Agency for Higher Education,

Avenel was fined $215 and had her driver's
license revoked for two years for driving on Rt.
22 while under the influence of alcohol. She paid
an additional 135 for reckless driving.

James Roszkowskl of Clark was fined $6S and
'was placed on six months probation after
pleading guilty to a charge of possession of less
than 2S grams of marijuana.

Other penalties levied at the session were as
follows; William Sciscione of Kenilworth,
ticketed on Rt. 22, $15 for failure to make
repairs on his auto, $15 for failure to exhibit a
current insurance indontificatlon card, $10 for
contempt of court; Slefar Bortas of
Piscatawiy, $25 for speeding 40 mph in a 25-
mile zone, W,R, Tracy drive; Mary J.
Kupryczuk of New Providence, $20 for driving
51 mph in B 40-mile zone. Summit road.

Also; Harold M, Hampton of Somerville, $20,
failure to make vehicle repairs, Rt, 22;
Clemens M, Gunther of Westfield, $15,
operating an auto overdue for inspection.
Summit lane, and $S for contempt; Kenneth
Cymbalisty of Edison, $15, disregard of a
traffic signal, Rt, 22, Steven Thweatt of Perth
Amboy, $1S, driving without a licenie, Rt, 22;
John S. Ballard Jr . of West Orange, $15,
careless driving, Rt. 22.

Also: LaskoQlds Inc., Newark, $15, allowing
operation of a vehicle overdue for inspection;
Daniel A. Tabowitz of Union, $15, failure to
exhibit driver's license, Mountain avenue;
Veronica M, Evans of Cranford, $15, failure to
make vehicle repairs, Rt, 22,

Know Your |
Government I

s
! Prom N.J, Taxpayers Astoeiofion Ilium

While the education spotlight currently is on
the implementation and funding of a "thorough
and efficient" system of public elementary-
secondary schools, another level of New Jer-
sey's overall educational system, the com-
munity college, has developed a potential
budgetary problem for both the state and local
taxpayers, notes the New Jersey Taxpayers
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One of the main policies of New Jersty's IB
community (county) colleges has been the
"open doer" admissions policy which offers a
post-secondary educational opportunity to
individuals who, because of financial con-
ditions, scholarship or time, cannot
matriculate at a four-year institution. This
program follows a principle set forth In the
State Board of Higher Education master plan.

Since 1966, when the first community colleges
began operation, the law has required the State
pay county colleges the lesser of one-half of
actual operating costs or $600 per student, plus
one-half of state-approved capital costs.
Because of an extended enrollment period and
the large number of adult part-time students,
overenrollments—actual registration in excess
of the number on which the budget is b a s e d -
are common. Prior to the state's fiscal year
1978, the state made after-the-fact payments
for higher enrollments. County freeholders
readily accepted the initial financing of
overenroHmenti because of the state1! practice
of reimbursing for additional students.i

Last Spring, the Legislature, in an effort to
control state expenditures, added language to
the 1970 Appropriations Act which declared no
future state aid adjustment be made for any
1975-76 community college enrollments over
the 18-college budget authorization total of
53,129. The Department of Higher Education
had requested an appropriation of $36 million
for a projected 1975-76 enrollment of 57,678,
Despite the state budget limitation, the actual
1976 Fall enrollment total reached 66,400. The
impact of the legislative action is evidenced by
the fact that at least seven of the state's IB
community colleges have begun to restrict
enrollments, either through selectivity, in
admissions or abolition of particular programs.

The State Board of Higher Education
recently requested a full-time enrollment
figure of 72,632> and appropriations of nearly
$49,8 million operating and capital county
college aid for fiscal year 1977. More than $4.7
million of the total would be to pay the 1974-76
enrollment adjustment. The total fiscal year
1977 community college state aid request is
almost B8 percent greater than the 1976
authorized appropriation of $31,6 million,

FRIDAY D E A D U N I
All items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday,
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Mail date listed

for deer permit

Permits for the New Jersey
special deer seaion, to be held
Dee, 17, will be mailed about
Dec, 1, according to the
Division of Fish, Game and
Shellfuherlei,

The division advijei persons
who sent personal checks-to
cover the permit fee not to be
overly anxious about the
return of their canceled
checks from their banks.
Ample time should be allowed
for the division to process the
permits and the banks to
handle the checks and prepare
and mail statement!!.

Applications for 1976-77 School-year Now Being Accepted To . . .

O A K K N O L L S C H O O L
(Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus)

Serving Students from Union, Morris, Bergen, Essex
end Somerset Counties

(Transportation available when desired)

• Boys arid Girls In Pre-K through grade 6 In Lower School

• Girls only In grades 7-12 in Upper School

For Interview and or Detailed Information,
Call (201) 273-1125: or write:

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL,44 Blackburn Road,Summit,N.J. 07901

ECHQ.Thursdey, Nov«mb«r 13, 1975-3

Church students
awarded ribbons
in poster conlejt
The Mountainside Bestoweri.'tMi'.weeS an-

nounced the winners in their 'recent'Poster
p r o j e c t , : : • : :

From Our Lady of Lourdes School-First,
Joanne Ciasulll; Second, Tommie Ann G|bney;
Third, Peter Paszek,

From Community Presbyterian Church-
First, Susan Miehalski; Second, Geoff Brad-
shaw; Third, Heather Trumbower,

From Mountainside Gospel Chapel—First,
Lisa Schmidt; Second, Sandy Goonse; Third,
Ronnie Reason.

Those receiving honorable mention are;
From Our Lady of Lourdes-Cathy Miller,

Carole Krajcik, Janice Sauerborn, Laura
Forez-Santalla, Celia Ryan and Joanna

LISRARY AIDIS—Susan Haln, Helen Harbt, Pater VonDorlinn,
Patrick Donoghy and Christopher Woodoll (from left) use
paint and paste and lots of Imagination in the creation ef
stuffed paper animals to adorn a children'! book showcase
at the Mountainside Publie Library. They and other
ieechwood School students provided art work 1o

accompany a display of the most beautiful children's books
of 1974, seloctod on iho bosis of graphic merit. Tho oxhibit,
marking National Children's Book Woek (Nov. 16-22) it
sponsored jointly by tho public library and local elementary
school libraries.

(Photo-Qraphict)

Right to Life group claiming
credit for Mrs. Wilson's loss
The Union County Right to Life Committee

this week claimed credit for the upset victory of
Donald Di Francesco and William Maguire
over incumbent Assemblywoman Betty Wilson
of the 22nd District,

Grace Dermody of Mountainside, coor-
dinator of the Union County Right to Life group,
said following the election: "This proves that
the vocal pro-abortion minority does not reflect
the beliefs of the voting public,"

She added; "The major parties will have to

| Letters to Editor 1
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Letters to the editor must be received no
latMMhan noon nn Monday of the week
they are to appear. They should not
exc'ci-d 350 words and should be typed
with double spacing between all lines (not
nil in capital letters, please). All letters
must include a written signature, a
complete address and a phone number
(for verification purposes only). The
writer's name will be withheld only in
most unusual circumstances, and at the
editor's discretion. This newspaper
reserves the right to edit or reject any
letter,

ELECTION CHOICE
Now that elections are over, we can con-

template the choices we had and the wisdom of
the election remits. Perhaps the most im-
portant asset of a democracy is to give the
voters choices.

My attention was called to a Pennsylvania
town, comparable to Mountainside, where four
independents were elected to control the
Borough Council. In this Pennsylvania town,
Republicans had control for so long that the
Democrats became apathetic, They didn't even
bother to nominate candidates for Council, thus
conceding a Republican victory by default and
depriving voters of a choice. The minority
party Just gave up.

The Independents felt that an election should
be something more than automatic ratification
of the party in power. They filed and won by
defeating incumbents.

These people felt that one-party domination
is unhealthy and that the minority party has an
obligation to nominate candidates. Voters
should have a choice. Publie officials should be
elected at the ballot box, not by concession, ,

The Pennsylvania town felt that democracy
will work if given a chance, and this means
choices.

WALTER II, HUPP
Dogwood way

consider the Right to Life endorsement when
they select future candidates,

"Democrat Wilson, majority whip, un-
successfully led debates against several bills
supported by the Right to Life Committee.

"Right to Life polled the Assembly can-
dldates earlier in the campaign and endorsed
the candidacies of DiFrancosco and Maguire.
Both men announced they were running as pro-
life candidates,

"The anti-Wilion strategy consisted of
mailings, telephoning and newspaper ad-
vertisements headlined: 'Five Reasons Not to
Vote for Betty Wilson,' The ads listed her pro-
abortion votes against cutting off Medlcaid
funds for abortions and against the 'Conscience
Clause' Bill,

"The ad maintained: 'She puts a price tag on
human life' referring to her Assembly speech
in which she compared the cost! of Medicaid
abortions to payments for births and related
care,

"Pro-life voters have demonstrated their
single-minded determination to reverse
present liberalized abortitm laws, and to
support pro-life candidates who will legislate
against abortion."

LWV schedules
meetings of units
The Weitfidd Area League of Women Voters

will hold its monthly unit meetings on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, This month's unite
will be part of the Administration of Justice,
study with the topic being "True Sentencing—
the Death Penalty."

Evelyn Chaiken is chairman of the com-
mittee, aided by Mae Goldstein, Linda Mas-
well, Susan Romano and Margaret Walker.

•Anyone interested in further information on
the League of Women Voters may call Harriet
Davidson, 322-6S54,

The units will meet at the following homes;
Tuesday, 12:45 p.m., Ann Addinall, 748
Belvider ave,, Westfield; Wednesday, 8:16
p.m., Val Radliek, 206 Munsee way, Westfield,
Thursday, 9; 16 a.m., Harriet Davidson, 13B
Watson rd., Panwood.

"ENTITLED TO CHOICE"
As a relatively new resident of Mountainside,

and an independent voter, I was astounded to
read the remarks of Mayor (Thomas) Ric-
ciardl in your paper.

In a democratic society, how can Moun.
tainside be considered "a Utopia" when the
voters are not given a choice at the polls? This
country was built on a two-party iyitem, and
whether or not our residents are happy and
content with our present elected officials, they
are entitled to a choice,

I just ean't see how a "campaign without
opposition" can be a "credit" to the Republican
or Democratic parties in Mountainside, as our
mayor indicated, 1 feel it is a disgrace,

PEGGY WILSON
Woodacres drive

AAissAAcGovern,
Mountainside, 23

Miss Mary Elizabeth McGovern of Moun-
tainside died on Monday at the age of 23. Miss
McGovern was born in Bayonne and moved to
Mountainside IB years ago. She was a graduate
of St. James School in Springfield and Union
Catholic High School in Scotch plains.

_ Miss McGovern attended Cabrini College in
Radnor, Pa,, and Montclair State College and
Kean College, She was a personnel ad-
ministrator at Atlantic Metal Products Inc.,
Springfield.

Survivors include her mother, Mrs, Virginia
McGovern of Mountainside; a sister, Mrs.
Patricia Flaherty of Union, and two brothers,
Anthony and John, both at home. The funeral
Mass will be held today at 10:30 a.m. at St,
James Church, Springfield, following ob-
servances at Haeberle & Barth Colonial Home,
1100 Pine ave,. Union, Burial will be in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington,

NOVEMBER 200 YEARS AGO
The Provincial Congressln Watertown, Me.,

designates Thursday, Nov. 23, as a day of
"publick Thanksgiving" for Americans to pray
for the colonits.

7 Dayton students inducted
into German honor society
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

chapter of Delta Epsilon Phi the German Honor
society, inducted seven students into the
chapter last Thursday, in a candlelight service
at the Springfield Public Library.

Mrs. Barbara Oberding, Dayton chapter
advisor and national vice-president of Delta
Epsilon Phi, conducted the services that in-
cluded a recitation of poems and songs.

The new inductees include five juniors:
Bryant Burke, Nancy Dow, James Hancock,
Alison Hart and Pat r ic ia Rebel. Two
sophomores were a ' s ° inducted. They are

Brigitte Hoffmann and Jerriann Smith.
To be eligible for the honor society, a student

must have a 3.G (out of 4.0) average in German
for two years, have a 3.0 average in all other
subjects, and be a third-year Gehnan student.

The Dayton unit is on? of 227 chapters of
Delta Epsilon Phi in the country. Third and
fourth-year members serve as tutors for first
and second-year students studying Gernmn.
The honor society attends Gorman cultural
events and is working on a booklet dealing with
prominent Germari-Ameritans in conjunction
with the Bicentennial celebration.

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like
some help irr pre-
paring newspaper
releases ? Write to
this newspaper and
ask for our "Tips
on Submitting News
Releases,"

BARRY LAUTON, M.D.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF

PEDIATRICS AND ADOLESCENT MEDICINE
AT

34 HIGHLANDS AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD,NEW JERSEY 07081

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE
273-2755

Harpist performs
with Musical Club

Kathleen Bride, harpist, will be one of the
featured artists when the Musical Club of
Westfield presents its biennial scholarship
concert on Saturday, Nov. 22, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Miss
Bride, who is a former recipient of a club
award, has appeared as guest artist in
residence at both the University of Puerto Rice
and the University of Hawaii, Recently she
completed a European tour with the juilliard
Ensemble of Contemporary Music.

Mrs. Hans Nornes is chairman of the
scholarship finance committee. Tickets are
available from Mrs. Nornes, her committee or
any club member, and at Jane Smith's,
Jeanette's, and the Music Staff, They will be
available also at the door .
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1 Regional hoard I
I will meet twice I

The Board of Education of the Union County
Regional High School District has announced
two meetings this week to which the public is
invited.

The athletic committee of the hoard will meet
Monday at H p.m. to continue a discussion of a
revised athletic policy for 1976-1977, An ad-
journed regular meeting will he held Tuesday
at 8 p.m.

Both meetings will be held at the board of.
flees in the Keyes, Martin building, 841
Mountain ave,, Springfield,

From Community Presbyterian—Sheri
Mclntyre, Jenny Bradshaw, Stephen Agey,
Janis Berehert, Tom Jackson,

The Poster Committee, under the direction of
Margery Bradihaw, has presented award
ribbons to the winneri. There were 6B entries.
The children used wreaths, angels, Santas,
gifts, snowmen and more to depict the
Bestowers themes of loving, sharing and
giving. The posteri have been distributed to
local merchants and other public places for

The Bostowers' annual affair will be held this
year on Sunday, Dec, 7, from 3 to 6 p.m. at
[/Affaire 22, The proceeds and gifts donated
will be distributed to local institutions for
needy. Tickets are available at 110 per couple
through Ruth Spina, 232-3657; Mary Delaney,
233-1318, and Madeline Gallagher, 232-1S87.

Dinner, auction
aid church fund
Proceeds from this Saturday's roast beef

dinner and auction at the Community
Presbyterian Church, Mountainside, will
benefit the congregation's building fund. The
dinner ($4 for adults and $2.50 for children
under 12) wiU begin at 6 p.m. and will be
followed by the auction.

Among the items to be auctioned are a chain
fireplace screen, a lady's oak writing desk, a
brass incense burner, vintage records, linens, a
stereo phonograph and children's items.

Items are still being sought for the auction.
Donors may deliver the articles to the church
office.

Reservations, available on a "first come"
basis, may be obtained by calling Mrs, Ronald
Heyman at 232-8780.

James joins fraternity
Robert James of Mountainside is pledged to

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at Theil College,
Greenville, Pa. The son of Mr, and Mrs. Paul A.
James of Grouse lane, James is a sophomore at
the liberal arts college.

TheConstant
Reectef

1A Different
Kind of

Book Store

is featuring two very special Harry Devlin books:
"What Kind of House is That?" and "To Grandfather's
House We Go," We also have "Cranberry
Thanksgiving" Old Black Witch" end "How Fletcher
Wai Hatched," Come in fora cup of coffee and browse.
Mil! and telephone orderi w i l u m t • booki mulled anywhere

2 3 2 3 0 2 3 I 4 New ProvldiTiM Bd.
I Mountainside

Mon. thru Sat.

Wear it Proudly
BICENTENNIAL FLAG PIN
A Lapel Pin You'll be Proud

to wear, A Christmas Club Check
for Gifts to Share,

RoarTOTHE Q
ORDEROF (J

5 PERCENT INTEREST ON ALL COMPLETED CHRISTMAS CLU1S

Start your new 1976 Christmas Club
Now and Receive a Bicentennial Hag Set FREE

Springfield State Bank pays a big 5%
on ALL Completed Christmas Clubs

New Club J Now Starting

Two Convenient Offices to Serve You Better

MAIN OFFICE
HILLSIDE AVE. & «[. 22

ECHO PLAZA OFFICE
871 MOUNTAIN AVE.

379-6600
Open Daily til 6 -Sat., 9 A.M. • Noon; Member F.D.I.C.
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Week's lunches at Dayton
Luncheons'for the week of Nov. 17 at

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
SpringfiiW, will be ai follows;

MONDAY—Soup of the day: chickin noodle.
Luncheon i: Breaded veal nutlet with gravy,
bread, butter, potato sticki, buttered String
beans, fruit cup. Luncheon 2: Sloppy Joe on
hamburger bun, potato sticks, buttered string
beam, fruit cup. Luncheon 3: Salami or tuna
fish salad sandwich, potato sticks, buttered

Regional
(Contlnuod Irani ptgt 1)

whose decision will bi final unlesi he decides to
refer a matter to the Board of Education,

No Bubmiijion of material for prior approval
is required, except as provided herein,

All interpretation will be up to the superin.
tendent, or those ho may designate, "giving
due regard to laws of the United States and the
state of New Jersey and applicable court
decisions,"

The policy concludes: The school assumes no
responsibility for the contents of any written
matter posted, circulated or distributed, or for
student activities in connection with this policy,
insofar as such matter or activities may relatt
to any interests other than \ha?e staffri
herein "

-O-o-
THE STUDENT RECORDS policy was

adopted to comply with N.J. Department of
Education guidelines. It covers an area In
which the board had no previous policy.

All matgriais are open to inspection hy
parents or by students or former students 18 or
older. Record! will also be provided to other
school districts to which jtudenti may transfer,
to other organizations or persons with written
permission of parents or adult students, or
organizations of persons upon presentation of a
judicial order or subpoena or to bona fide
researchers who satisfy the superintendent
that they will adhere to strict conditions of
anonymity and confidentiality.

Parents or adult students may appeal io the
superintendent to delete "inaccurate,
irrelevant or otherwise improper information"
from the record and to insert additional data or
"reasonable comments as to the meaning or
accuracy of the records,"

The policy adds, "AH pupil records shall be
preserved in perpetuity by the district, except
that records of student disciplinary actions
shall be maintained for a period of two years
from the date the disciplinary action was
taken,"

-o-o-
THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION resolution

which failed to win approval alio follows state
directives. It would have pledpd the board to
provide equal opportuinity to all concerned in
matters of educational opportunity, hiring and
promotions. Board members opposed said it
implied past violations and set up a quota
system, which they found objectionable.

The measure received three affirmative
votes and three negative, Sonya Doriky of
Springfield, who had just arrived at thi
meeting, abstained. Two members were ab-
sent, . .

Voting in favor wer* Steven Marcinak of
Clark, Roland Hecker of Berkeley Heights and
Theodore White of Mountainside, Opposed
were Natalie Waldt of Springfield, Virginia
Muskus of Clark and Charles Vitals of
Kenilworth, board president.

The audience participation portion of the
meeting centered on a complaint by a
Kenilworth resident that sophomore English
students at David Brearley Regional High
School had reviewed in detail questions and
answers-in list year's statewide diagnostic
examinations. He said such an action; three
weeks before the 1975 tests are to be given, is
illegal and will "taint" any results obtained
thij year,

Robert; Whelan, district coordinator of
English, laid that the program was speclfioBlIy
approved by state offieiaii as a diagnostic too!
to improve performance where students are
weak. Hi said information obtained from the
teat questions was only the first step in an in-
tensive remedial program centering on library
skills and work-study habits—areas in which
Brearley students had been found weak in last
year's examination.

string beans, fruit cup. Luncheon 4; Cold cut
gal»d platter, bread and butter.

TUESDAY - Soup of the day! garden
vegetable Luncheon 1: Spaghetti with meat,
sauce, Italian bread, butter, towed salad with
dressing. Juice, Luncheon 2; Grilled cheeje
sandwich, buttered spaghetti, tossed salad with
dressing, juice. Luncheon 3: Bologna and
cheese or tuna fish salad sandwich, buttered
spaghetti, tossed salad with dressing, Juice.
Luncheon 4; Rainbow salad platter, broad and
butter.

WEDNESDAY - Soup of the day; green split
pea. Luncheon 1; Baked meat loaf with graVy,
bread, butter, French fried potatoes, buttered
peas, pudding. Luncheon 2; Cheese dog on
frankfurter roll, butter, French fried potatoes,
buttered peas, pudding. Luncheon 3: Egg salad
or tuna fish salad sandwich, FTeneh fried
potatoes, buttered peas, pudding. Luncheon 4:
Chef's salad platter, bread and butter,

THURSDAY - Soup of the day: turkey rice.
Luncheon 1: Hot turkey sandwich, gravy,
mashed potatoes, buttered spinach, ap-
plesauce. Luncheon 2: Cold submarine land-
wich, applesauce. Luncheon 3; Cold meat loaf
or tuna fish salad sandwich, mashed potatoes,
buttered spinach, applesauce Luncheon 4:
Chicken lalad platter, bread and butter,

FRIDAY - Soup of the day: cream of
tomato. Luncheon 1: Baked fish sticks with
tartar sauce, bread, butter, later lots, buttered
carrots and peas, Jello. Luncheon 2; Chopped
sirloin steak with gravy, bread, butter, later
tote, buttered carrots and peas, jello. Luncheon
3; American cheese and tomato or tuna fish
salad sandwich, later tote, buttered carrots and
peas, jello. Luncheon 4; Egg salad platter,
bread and butter.

Menus are subject to change.

Local schools
(Continued from page 1)

Visual Aids Commission budget for 1978-77 in
the amount of $38,900, a reduction of»4,iQ0 from
this year's. The eott to Mountainside for
participation in the shared-cost program to
purchase educational AV materials will be
approximately $1,005, or | i , io per child. Dr.
Levin B, Hsnifan, superintendent of schoota,
noted the borough each year utilizes 400 to 500
films supplied by the commission,

At last month's meeting, a motion to
authorize participation by seventh and eighth
gradm in Metropolitan Opera educational
programs, was tibted after an audience
member railed objections to providing support
to out-offittiti groups when similar offerings
art available from New Jeriey cultural units.

Sinee then a report was submitted by staff
member.Dr.Lois Harrison on the pros and cons
of rifflfllrjmt within the state. Although the
details wwejhbt read at the meeting, the report
apparently recommended the New York of-
fering, Jnjbt meantime, however, Dr, Hanigan
noted, the Metropolitan Opera notified the
ichooi system thit aU tickets to the student
programs for this saaion have been sold.

On a motion by Patricia Knodel, the board
approved requesting possible cancellation of
reservations at the Met; if these cannot be
obtained, no similar program will be offered
this year.

Hanigan also reported that the annual Back-
To-School Nights will be held Nov. 20 at Die
Deerfield School and Nov. 25 at the Beechwood
School, These gesiidni, originally gehedultd in
October, had been postponed when the teachers
refused to participate. Hanigan termed it "a
job action" resulting from the contract
stalemiite.

Football
(Continuid from past l)

". D'Addario, Ted Noe, Donald Garretson and
Raymond Sargentl. The defense, which was
allowed only 12 potoits all year, gave up only
two first downs in the entire game. '

',• The Jeta continue their series with the
u ' Berkeley Heighu Hornets at home this Sunday
-.. at the Deerfield School Field. The lightweights

- («ho were idle last week), will start at noon.

Tours of Dayton
planned for week
In conjunction with American Education

Week, next Monday through Friday, the
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield will be open for public tours of the
building. Tours will be conducted during the
normal school hours, 8:20 a.m. to 3:02 p.m.,
vllh members of the Student Council serving as

"The public will be able to observe the
educational process in operation," stated
Dayton Principal Anthony J. Piordaliso,
"People can see for themselves what takes
place during the course of a normal school day,
and I urge everyone to come and visit."

Fiordailso said that appointments are not
necessary and that specific meetings with staff
members will not be scheduled as part of the
tour.

There is parking in front op the school.
Visitors were advised to report to the main
office, where the student guides will meet
them.

BUYING
WISELY

Kimak in area debate
a$ NJIY representative
Geoffrey Kimak of New Providence road,

Mountainside, will be one of six New Jersey
Institute of Technology students to represent
the school in the second level competition of the
nationwide Youth Debate Series to be held
Saturday, Nov. 22, at Old First Church, 820
Broad st., Newark. AdmiBsion is free for the
afternoon finalist debates.

Kimak took second place in the ex-
temporaneous category of the campus com-
petition to advance to the district level.

McDonough says governor
misplaces blame in bond vote

:
JEWISH PEDIRATION SPiAKIR—Bsrly Ssldel of Mountainside, ehflirmon of the "1975

S»rnlhar» for Women," chats with Dovid Seheonbrun, on« of the ipeokeri at 1h»
tvents planned for Thursday, Dae, 4, of T«mpl» imonu.il, Wesifleld,

Schoenbrun leads speakers
at women's seminars Dec. 4

David Schoenbrun, writer and commentator,
will be one of the three speakers at the "1975
Seminars for Women" planned by the Women's
Division of the Jewish Federation of Central
New Jersey, The two seminars, one in the
daytime, the other in the evening, will bg held
on Thursday, Dee, 4, at Temple tmanu-El, 7S6
E. Broad st., Westfiold,

Mrs. Betty Seidel of Mountainside Is chair-

man. Others from Mountainside working on the
seminar committee are Barbara Nastier,
hospitality; Ruth. Simon, hospitality; Rita
Simon, area publicity chairman; Maxtne
Bradie and Lilly Gottleib, seminar book
chairrrfan, and Florence Parent, hospitality.

The theme of the seminars is "America's
Third Century—What Lies Ahead? Speaking
with Scheenbrun at the daytime seminar will

State Sen. Peter J. McDonough (R-225 said
this week the attempt by Gov, Brendan T.
Byrne to blame the loss of the *922 million bond
issue on President Gerald R. Ford was a
"cheap shot" and is "ill advised If the Governor
really wants to win public approval for our
state's capital needs."

"It is high time the governor loota Inward
and stops trying to find a whipping boy for the
failures of his admlniitration," McDonough
said.

"The bonds did not fail because of the New
York City situation or became of the
President's reaction' to It. They failed because
the public simply doesn't trust tht bureaucracy
that would spend the money, because of the
Democratic in-fighting In the Uiiilature that
dolayed getting the four questions before the
public and because the voters were aware of
over |400 million already approved but unspent
from prior bond issuw,"

McDonough recalled that "one week before
the election, Byrne had told a Plalnfield
audience he was convinced the New York

be Dr. Irving Greenberg, historian, rabbi and
lecturer, With Schoflnbrun on the evening
program will be Cynthia Ozick, novelist,
lecturer and author,

Schoenbrun, has covered major national and
international events for more than 30 years. He
i« chief correspondent for Metromedia News
and is also a college lecturer.

Tickiti for the daytime seminar are $7 and
include luncheon. The evening fee is $5, which
includes eoffw and cake,

Further Information and tickets may be
obtained by calling the Jewish Federation at
35UBOM.

situation would have no effect on the New
Jersey vote, One week later, he reverses
himself and blames N«w' York and the
President, He knows better," the GOP senator
said,

"The real shame of th« matter Is that the
governor had a whol« year to do the Job right,"
MeDonough continued, "The Jewoni from the
voters' rejection of the 1674 bond Issues were
ignored."

McDonough said a new attempt to meet the
state's capital needs should be started now,

"I urge the governor to have new legislation
pre-filed for the Legislature to consider early
next year, Then, a bi-partisan group of senators
and assemblymen should be recruited to go into
the field to 'nil ' the need for, capital im-
provements and to convince the public a 'yes'
vote to in their best interesta, I will volunteer
for that service," he said.

Open meeting Monday
for OIL School board
The Our Lady of Lourdes School board of

Mountainside will hold an open meeting on
Monday, at 8:30 p.m. in the school auditorium.
Anyone Interested in the school has been in-
vited to attend.

The Westfleld Board of Realtors and its
guests were invited to a recent open house at
Our Lady of Lourdes to acquaint themselvei
with the multi-age program and other facilities
of the school,

iXeeuTIVBS rsad our Want Adi when hiring
employee!. Bras about veurself to over 10,000
suburban household!) Call 4M7700, dally ? to 5:M. '

Player unit
to give show

The Greater Westfleld
Section of the National Council
of Jewish Women will present
"The Animals Have a Street
Party," a musical revue for
children, tomorrow in
Cranford.

The show, which features
nursery rhymt1 characters,
"Sesame Street"
assortment ol
animals, will be
a.m. and 1 p.m. .
School, Centt'nniiil avenue,
Cranford,

Tickets are SI and are
available at Pat-Lauren's
Dress Shop, 114 E, Broad st.,
Westfield, or at the door.

The Council's Players
recently presented the jhow
as a community service at the
Jifferson Day Care Center,

_E!lMbeth; the Kohler Day
'Care Center, Wmfield park,
and the Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside,

For further information,
readers may call 233-8140 or
112-1884,

| From Better Business Bureau
inof Metropolitan New York, Inc.;

Dear Larrie:
How do creditors decide who i( a good credit

risk? For the life'of me 1 can't understand why
I was refused credit by one of the largest
department stores in our city, I've had
numerous creditors over the yean and the only
fault I had wai being late with my payments
occasionally. I can't seriously believe this
would have any bearing on my credit rating.

INSULTED
Dear Insulted;

Creditors decide who is and who Is noi a good
credit risk from the following information: past
performance in paying bills; character
reference; employment records; residence-
where you live, how long you have lived there
and whether you own or rent; income and
assets.

You build and protect your credit rating by
using only aj much credit as you can com-
fortably handle by paying promptly and by
notifying creditors if, for any reason, you
cannot make a payment at the time it is sup-
posed to be made. You might ask to see the data
on which your credit rating is balanced.

Larrie O'Farreli, Better Business Bureau
-o-o-

Dear Larrie;
I am unable to attend regular classes at a

college to gain increasing knowledge in my
profession. For this reason, 1 feel my alter-
native would be1 to take a home study course, I
personally never feit too keen about the success
of such a course of study, I cheeked with the
Better Business Bureau and received a factual
report about the school I have in mind. But I
would still feel doubtful about the success of
such courses. Can you eliminate the doubts I
have?

CAREERLADDER
Dear Career:

A successful home study course of instruction
depends as much or more upon the deter,
ruination and ability of the student as it does
upon the course materials and educational
lervicis of the home study school. The school
provides the opportunity, but it is you, the
student, who must take advantage of it.

Larrie O'Farreli, Bttter Business Bureau
110 Fifth ave., New York, N.Y., 10011

Phone (212! 889-6150.

NOVEMBER 200 YEARS AGO
John Adams writes that Americans were

"pulling down tyrannies like Samson and'
building up what governments the people think
best framed for human felicity."

ongs and an
whimsical

isivro at 11
(he Lincoln

Kakol takes
Aetna class

HARTFORD, Conn.-Kt-
nneth W. Kakol of Moun-
talnside, N.J., a represen-
tative of Aetna Life &
Casualty at Union, N.J,,
recently attended a casualty
and property insurance course
at Aetna's home office in
Hartford.

The five-week course
provided instruction in all
forms of individual and
business insurance protection,
stressing new developments
and methods of meeting
changing conditions,

Kakol, a graduate of Union
College, is associated with
Henry L. Kakol. He lives at
Forest Hill way.

Coffee 'go with'
Beignetj, the famous "go

with" for New Orleans'
French Market coffee, are
small square doughnuts, light
in texture and dusted with
powdered sugar.

On November! 14, on
the cold Plains of
Abraham, American for-
ces demanded the
surrender of (juebee.
British Gen, Sir Guy
Carliton, possessing
ample food and! water,

and protection frqm the
harsh weather, an-
swered the American
demand with- gunfiro.
Under long siege,
Quebec hold : and
Canada remained un-
der British control.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot
news should be In our
office • by noop on
Friday.

CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING

8.17 HfectiVB
Annual

8 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000 LIMITEDISIUI

4 YEARS « MINIMUM $1000

TOST Effective
Annual
Yieldon

2Vj to 4 YEARS . MINIMUM $1000

1 to 2Vs YEARS » MINIMUM $1000

Faderal regulations permit
premature withdrawals on certificate
accounts provided the rate of
interest on the amounts withdrawn
is reduced to the regular savings
account rata and 90 days interest is
forfeited.

Your savings earn the maximum
effective annual yield when principal
and interest are left on deposit for a
full year.

We reserve the right to withdraw
this ofier in whole or in part at any
time without notice.

547~/o Effective
Annual
Yield on

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT

1
A

MIMII1

JtjMilSiii.j

«- _. - " 3

| (u
>(«

There's
never
been a
better
time to
save

Lincoln
Federal
Savings

A Name To Remember With Interest!

SAVINGS
WESTFIELD

One Linooln Plaza
SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PL.AINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard

HILLSBORQUQH
108 Amwell Road

EATONTOWN
Monmouth Moll

• l \



'Announcing the official program lor today—
Tik i down the screens, clean garage, rjtgrn
the card table to mothar, take me shopping...'

Cancer Society
reminds on gifts
The Union County Chapter of the American

Cancir Society reminded county residents this
week that a memorial gift to the society will aid
research, education and service to patients.
The money support scientists in more than 140
laboratories, hospitals and universities seeking
the cause and euro of cancer,

A society spokesman anid, "A memorial gift
is a living testament to a loved one or friend
and it means that others may be helped. Each
contribution ii acknowledged with a receipt !o
the donor and li deductible for tax purposes.
The necessary information for submitting a
memorial should include: the name of the
deceased, name and address of the person
receiving the acknowledgement and the name
and address of the donor.

Arrangements for memorials may bi made
by contacting the Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society, 512 Westminster
ave,, Elizabeth, or catling 3B4-7373.

Health profession
council post goes
to Mrs. Tandul
• Mrs, Lillian Z, Tandul of i«i4 Summit
terrace, Linden, has been appointed to the
Health Profeiiions Education Advisory
Council (HPEACi representing New Jersey
Comprehenlive Health Planning Area II, The
establishment of HPBAC was approv«d by the
Board of Higher Education In 1972 "to advise
the chancellor and the Board of Higher
Education on planning, curriculum, coor-
dination, and program evaluation In this field,"

A member of the Health Manpower Com-
mittee of the Hospital and Health Planning
Council of Metropolitan Now Jersey, Mrs.
Tandul also Is serving a second term as
Cultural Arts and Recreation Chairman of the
New Jersey Congress of parents and Teachers.

Mrs, Tandul is a trustee and past president of
the Union County Council of Parent-Teacher
Associations, past president of Deorfield
Terrace School 9 and Myles J, McManua Jr.
High School PTAs, presently serving as a
parliamentarian and school education chair-
man for the latter.

Mrs. Tandul served three years as Education
Chairman for the Uterine Cancer Task Force of
the Union County Chapter ot the American
Cancer Society; serves on the Union County
Chapter of the National Council on Alcoholism
Steering Committee as Union County NCA-FTA
Task Force Chairman, is secretary of the
Satellite Steering Committee of the Youth
Service Bureau (YSB), and is a member of the
YSB County Steering Commlttie,

In Linden, Mrs, Tandul serves as secretary of
the Mayor's United Nations Committee,
historian of the Linden Bicentennial Com-
mittee, a member of the Linden Adult School
Committee and treasurer of the Linden Bad-
minton Club,

ssrr;i^
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Park Commission continues
autumn tree-planting program

LIFE AND BRiATH APPEAL—It's Chrlttmas Seal time and members of the Central New
Jersey Lung Asioclotion get together is launch the 1975 drive for funds to combat
and control lung disease and oir pollution They are left to right Dr Richard H
Guess of illiabeth, Miss Annette Riordan association managing director, and
George M, Kotuby of Rahway, president Seals ore being delivered to area homes
by the postal s«rviet. Sign on the mail box it to remind everyone to answer their
campaign letter as soon as passible and help in the fight for Life and Breath,"

Children design seals
For This Hojiday Season

Give A

Truly

Personal

Gift
Color Portraltl

and
Holiday

Gift Certificates
Available

For An Appointment Call

252 MOUNTAIN AVE,
SPRINGFIELD • 379-7666

88adults 'First' for Lung Association

A recently-begun tree-planting program of
the Union County Park Commission will con-
tinue until late in December when ground
conditions will halt it. It will comprise several
hundreds of trees, moil of them transplanted
from the Park Commiision's nursery in the
Watehung Reiorvation.

Practically all parks in the county wide
system will be included in the program Among
the plantings will be about 35 replacements for
treei that have died during the year or have
been severely,damaged.

The largest number of replacements, nine, IK
going into Warinunco Park, Among them are
three flowering cherry trees to replace ones in
the well-known Japanese cherry blossom
display around the park lake .Seven
replacement flowering cherry trees also arc on
the list for flahway Hiver Park units in
Cranford; throe will be placed in I«nnp<> Park
near the pistol range

Mattano Park in Elizabeth has seven
replacement trees on the schedule, including
one flowering cherry. Replacement trees also
will be planted in Kawameeh Park, the Sali'm
section of the Elizabeth River Park, and in
Milton Lake Pork

Among the new plantings is one to provide n
screen of locust trees, cryptomerja and
oxydendrum along Oak Ridge road by the Oak
Ridge Golf Course in Clark Township
Evergreens are among the new plantings in
Railway, Springfield and in the Passaic Hiver
Park, Berkeley Heights. Additions will he
made lo the eornus arboretum in Cedar Brook
Park in Plainfield.

During October, employees in the Com

mission's horticuituro • section1 planted
chrysanthemums, tulips and' other floral
plants, * *

The fall program included 2,300 chrysan-
themums, of which 1,700 were- grown from
cuttings at the Commission's Watehung
Nursery; 600 were purchased. Despite many
reports that this was a bad year for growing
chrysanthemum euttingi, the park system1!
nursery faired very well. In Coder Brook Park,
where two formal beds are maintained, 000
were planted, the same number as in
Warinanco Park, Hahway River Pork received
500 plants. For the first time, Griin Brook
Park has 200 cuttings; Nomahegan, 100 plants,
A total of 350 plant! has been placed at the
Galloping Hill Golf Course,

For tulips, "spring bulb planting time" was
Ihe end of October, with a total of 11,380 bulbs
placed in Warinanco Park at Ash Brook Golf
Course and Oak Ridge Golf Course. The main
tulip garden in the park system, the Chatfield
Memorial Garden in Warinanco Park, is
scheduled for the planting of 14,000 bulbs next
fall. A total of 9,075 hyacinths also was on the
fail planting schedule in various parks.
Rhododendrons were planted at the Warinanen
Park lookout at SI George avenue.

take GED
Eighty-eight area adults

took the GED (General
Education Developmtnt) tests
during October at Union
College's GED Test Center,
located in the Plainfield
Urban Educational Center,
31? E, Front st.

Those tested included 75
who took the test in English
and 13 who were tested in
Spanish, A total of 263 adulti
visited the GED Test Center
during October, according to
Christian A, Hanns, director.
Many of these, hi said, come
to seek counseling on how to
prepare for the G1D tests as
well as to take advantage of
the waik-in Test Center
operated by the College,

EXECUTIVES read our Want Adi
when hiring tmBloyees. Brag
about yogrsalf to ovtr 10,000
iubyrban houiehoWi! call M6-
7700, dally 9 to 5:00.

(uARKEY MILLBURN:
700 Morris Turnpike
Daily 'til 9, Sat, 'til 6

CLOSING OUT
OUR

BOY'S DEPT.
We are discontinuing our famous brand
Boy's department. Fabulous Savings on

ENTIRE STOCK of Boy's
and Young Men's Garments

YOUR CHOICE
c99 each

PANTS
Casual a Brail
Sim l-ii
[Rei, M,M - IIJ.OO991
HUSKY SHUTS

Lang staavn flfll

HUSKY
DRESS PANTS q q c

115.50
s i m 1M«
Keg. M.50- 99! Long ili ive

Sim 14-10
Reg. MOO

$1 99
Your Choice * •
Boy's Dress & Sport Shirts $199

Dress Shirts $199

Boy's Turtle Neck Knits
S i m 14-20 Reg. M 5OI7.SO

Sleeveless Sweaters
l l l l t l <-2t>
R i g . M.OOU.OO

SUM
DRESS
Slit! IMt
fteg. 17.95 • IRM

YOUNG MEN'SOOo
Sue
Rtg, M.MIlf.N

CREW KNIT SHIRTS
99

SPORT C0flTSs1900.
SUITS
Oil I I W

»

R e g. itch

Your Choice1

Denim Western Shirts
Sim ll-io
Refl. W W

Young Men's Jean
Style Pants
sun 17-34
Ret), to $16,00

SPORT COAT!
Spaclal Oroup
Breton a i m t-m
Reg. M5 MO

SUITS
Special Oroup
Broktn Sim t-io

. Reg. J35JM .

••each

$199
/ « -

$099

SQOO

"Christmas Seal greetings from the children
of America."

That1! the theme of the 1975 Christmas Seal
Campaign which opened yesterday in Union
Hudson and Monmouth counties. For the first
time in the BB-year history of the campaign the
seals have been desijned by school children
throughout the country to remind everyone that
lung diseaie affects all ages.

The drive for funds to combat and control
emphysema, asthma, chronic bronchitis
tuberculosis and air pollution is being cun
ducted by the Central New Jersey Lun|
Association, formerly the Tfl Respirators
Disease organization,

George M. Kotuby of Rahway association
president, said the child-created (hristmds

Avery reeiected
by education unit

James S, Avery, of Scotch Plains dn
executive of Exxon, USA, was reflected last
week to hii sixth consecutive one year term as
chairman of the Union County ( onrdinating
Agency for Higher Education,

Th« Agency Utilize! Union College of fran
ford, Eliiabith and Plainfield and Uninn
County Technical Institute, Scotch Plains to
provide higher educational services of a
comprehensive community college in Union
County in lieu of a county college

Robert S, Speer of Springfiefd, was reeiected
vice-chairman; Mildred Hess of HilUide was
renamed secretary-treasurer, and Dr Henry J
Mineur of Westfield, was reeiected assistant
secretary-treasurer.

Seals represent each stdtc and U S territory
The New Jer^ev bral—om in a blutk of M—

was dfMgntd hv 14 >ear old Andrea Teats of
Palisade Park and a tudent at Iht (nun"
Junior Smior High Si-hool

Kotuby said that the seals are being mailed to
mart than 60 million homes and businesses
acio the nation with approximately a million
and a half shiets distributed bv the Central
New lersev Lung Association

Christmas Seal funds Kotuby stated are
used tn support a variety of eommumty health
and lung disease prevention control and
treatment -.ervices to assist hospitals expand
thfir lung disease diagnostic and treatment
fanhties to provide scholarships to hospital
nur"ps and inhalation therapists to attend in
ten-ivP i espiratory care courses and to conduct
a tn-tuunt> eminar in pediatni respiratory
care for nurses and inhalation therapists

Christmas Seal fund also help to provide
home care nursing services for lung patients
dtvtlnp self help groups for the parents nf
asthmatic children and support child centered
anti smoking education programs and other
public health education programs

Thist art just a few examples of how
Christmas Seals work throughout the year
hutubv concluded and we hope that everyone
will join in this annual appeal for funds to
a ist the association to continue its vital
community health work

The original paintings ciejted by the youth
artists »ill be part of a special exhibition at the
National Collection of Fine Arts in Washington
D C Nov 14 through Jan 4

Thoie who have not received Seal" may call
or write to the Central New Jersey Lung
Association I4J7 Ranfan rd Clark

Hicks to perform
songs from past
Baritone Harvey Hicks will sing songs from

the colonial period at Saturday's luncheon
meeting of the Society of Mayflower Descen-
dants of New Jersey, The program will be held
at the Plainfield Country Club,

Hicks, who will be accompanied by Stuart W
Kellog, the society's music chairman, holds a
bachelor's degree in music education and an
advanced degree in voice from the University
of Illinois, He has performed as a soloisi
throughout the country. He also toured 150
cities with the Goldovsky Opera Theatre,

Saturday's meeting will include the election
of officers, Dr, Milton E, Terry of Moun-
tainside, society governor and a candidate for
reelection, will preside.

Summer jobs sei
In forest service
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Advising New Jersey

students that a variety of summer jobs will be
available next year with the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice. Hep. Matthew J. fiinaldo, R-N.J., 12th
District, said this week a few of the positions
would be available in the Garden State but
there would be no geographic restriction for
applicants

"New jersey students can apply for Forest
Service jobs in any part of the country where
such work may be available," he said.

The Union County lawmaker said those
seeking the summer jobs must be at least 18 at
the time they report for work. Applications
must be submitted between next Jan. 1 and
Feb. 15.

jobs as aides and technicians will be
available in the fields of forestry, recreation,
engineering, biological science, fire control,
surveying, physical science and range. All
require related experience or education at the
GS-2 through OS-4 level.

Those interested should complete U.S. Civil
Service Form 171 and send it to the U.S. Forest
Service regional office or forest and range
station for the area in which they wish to work.

ninaldo said detailed information on jobs
available and on application procedures can be
obtained from the Federal job, Information
Center at 970 Broad St., Newark', 07102.

Space efforts
topic tomorrow

Mars and the Viking
Program will be the topic of a
lecture by Dr. Tobias Owen,
professor, of astronomy at the
State University of New York,
Stony Brook, tomorrow at s
p.m, at Union College,

Dr, Owen will be guest
speaker at a meeting of
Amateur Astronomers, Inc.
which is headquartered at the
College.

DR, HOWARD S. WATTER
C H I R O P R A C T O R . . • ' ' . '

AnnouncBS the opening of hisoffiCB
for the practice of Chiropractic

a t ' ' ' ' •'•

1 SHADOWLflWN DR, Cor. MEISEL AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. 07081;

Office Hours
By Appointment

Telephone
379 4546

Film slated
on Coopers
As part of the celebration of

the Bicentennial, the Union
County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center, Scotch
Plains, will present a film,
"Cooper's Craft," to the
public Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 10
a.m.

The SS-minute sound-and-
color film shows the steps in
the making of a barrel—from
the filling of an oak tree to the

^application of the craftsman's
mark to the finished product.

"Cooper's Craft" is ont of a
series of. craft-related films
prepared by Colonial
Wifliamsburg Jhowing
craftimen—lomt of whom
still work in restored
Williamsburg—who are
drfised and work just like
their predecessors 200 years
before,
, Thi film will be shown in the

Commercial Art laboratory in
West Hall, 1776 Haritan rd.,
Scotch Plains. No admission
will bi charged.

Hikes listed
on weekend

A six-mile ramble in the
South Mountain Reservation
and a hike over the Bear
Mountain Circular are on the
schedule'of the Union County
Hiking Club for Saturday, with
another hike llstid for the
following dajr.

Members and guests may
meet the leaders, Julia Samcr
of Union and Barbara
Wagstnff of Cranford, at the
Tulip Springs area for the
South Mountain walk on
Saturday at 10 a.m.

Members and guests
should be at the, Bear
Mountain Inn at 9:45 a.m. if
they plan to take part in the ID-
mile hike J over the Bear
Mountain Circular.

On Sunday, an eight mile
hike to the top of the Storm
King Mountain, overlooking
West Point from the edge of
the Hudson, River, is planned,
with Fred Dlouhy of. Union in
charge. The meeting place at 8
a.m. will be the Five Points,
Union, across from the
cinema.

Starting out is exciting \
... and a wee bit scarev

Starting a new life together is quite a
responsibility There are BO raanv things to do,
and lee, and buy The Union Center National
Bank can help For more than .fifty yean we have
been helping young couples f i t started on the road
to a happy life together We havt th i know how
and desire to assist you in budgeting, saving,
managing or buying

AB a full nrvice bank wi offer every financial
service under one roof Stop in to sec us. We are
now helping, in some easel, the third and fourth
generation of customers

THE UNION
CENTER

'NATIONAL'
BANK

\

MEMBER FDIC

FIVE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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Victoria Rodgers
weds N\r. Leary
in Mountainside

Victoria Lorraine Rodgers, daughter tit Mr
and Mrs Eujjeni' K Rodpi'rs n[ High I'oinl
drive. Mounlainsidf. was married recently to
.Joseph Arthur Leary of New York City, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Lenry of Queens, N.Y

The wedding m'tiiimiy lonk place July 12 in
the Community Presbyterian Church,
Mountainside, with the Rev, Elmer Talcoit
officiating, assisted hy the Rev Gerard
McGarry »f; uur l.ntiy iif I.ourdes Church,
Mountainside, A garden reception followed at
the Rodgers; Ironic;

The bride chose Mjirlene Kurz of Moun-
tainside as her maid of honor, Bridesmaids
were Dale UeSafiti of New Brunswick, Susan
DeMeo of Mountainside. Adrienne Kaiser of
Linden and Kerry Donaghue of Hnddonfield.

James Beukoi-Heward Beach, N.Y., served
as best mani Usijers were Christopher FOM of
Hichmond Hill, NW.Y., Thomas Conway, Joseph
Ruditas and Robert Murray, all of Queens.

Mrs. Leary.'ri graduate of Gov. Livingston
Regional Higtj fe{iQp!, Berkeley Heights, at-
tended Wes!ej!-,C!o!!eRe in Delaware, She
presently is atsenibr"at the Elizabeth General
Hospital ScKbo] of Nursing in Elizabeth.

Mrs. Leary altentted Brooklyn College and is
an alumnus of Richmond College, Staten
Island, where he is attending graduate school,
having also studied at New York University
Graduate School. He is employed as an English
teacher at Elizabeth Hlackwell Junior High
School in Ozone Park, N.Y

following a cross-country wedding trip, the
coijple is residing in New York City.

Echo lake pastor
specks Thursday

Mrs. jarnys-CfOsby, program chairman for
the Woman's- Mission Society of the First
Baptist Church'of Westfield, has announced
that the guest speaker for the group's luncheon
and program scheduled for next Thursday,
NnvL2D, will be the Rev, Jerry Daniel, pastor of
the Echo Lake Church of Christ, The luncheon
will be served at 12-30 p.m. and will be in
charge of Mrs, James Mitchell,

.Mr. Daniel has a degree in New Testament
speech and history and is working towards a
Ph, D, in ancient history. His topic will be
"Breaking the Fetters."

•Reservations may be made through the
circles or by calling the church office, Mrs,
William J, Stewart, president of the society,
will conduct the meeting.

Hadassah luncheon recalls
rededication, aid of hospital
Springfield Chapter of

Hadassah this week predicted
a record crowd to attend its
harvest luncheon on Nov. 20 at
the Chanticler in Millburn.

The event will commemorate
the rudcdicntlon of the.
Hadassah hospital on Ml.
Scopus, and the funds will be
used to purchase n major

HARVEST LUNCHION—The Springfi»ld Chapter of
Hadaisah harvest lunchoon to be held Nov. 20 at
the Chantlcl*r in Millburn i i designed to raise
funds for th« Hadotsah Hospital on AAt, Scopus,
Displaying a centerpiece for the luncheon ore Mrs,
Gertrude Roienbgum, co-chairwoman, at left, and
Mrs, Edith Gallon, chairwoman.

operating tahle for that
facility.

"Thi: hospital the Israelis
have nicknamed Hip Vun
Winkle awakened after a 27-
year slumber," said Mrs.
Edith Callen, chairwoman.
"The Hadassah University
Hospital was built in 193'J <">
Mt. Scopus in Arab K.ast
Jerusalem and got its
nickname after It was cut off
and isolated in the Jordanian
sector of the Holy City from
1948 until the Six Day War of
1907. After Israeli
paratroopers captured the old
city, Hadassah vowed to
restore the neglected, run-
down hospital mid pledged $40
million for the purpose. The
first part of the project has
now been completed."

Mrs. Gertrude Kosenbaum
is co-ehairwoman, assisted by
Sherry Gerber, Brenda Sichel,
Roz Kcuer, Estelle Burger,
Dorothea Schwartz, Pearl
Kaplan, Bea Kazin, Beverlee
Wcltchcck, Bernice Spigel,
Irene Chotiner, Doris Levy,
Sylvia Sobcl, Jeanctte
Shafman, Ruth Erman,
Marian Rasnick, Bee
Ehrenkrani and Doris Lip-
schute,

A fashion show will be
presented by Jalm of Millburn,
and admission ii the purchase
or sale of contest books. Door
and table prizes donated by
merchants will be a feature of
the afternoon, Mrs, Mildred
Robinson is president.

'Country' accent
for Christmas fair
at St. Stephen's
"Christmas Country Fair" will be the theme

for the annual bazaar of the Women of St.
Stephen's Church Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m, in the Parish Hall, us Main St., Millburn.

Offerings will include needlework, home
baked and home canned goods, a white
elephant table, stationery, Christmas
decorations, gift Items, and plants,

A tea shop will be open during the entire sale.
Mrs, Ian Dunn of Springfield is in charge of the
tea shop and will serve soup, cole slaw, hot dogs
and chili dogs, beverages and dessert during
the luncheon hours. Assisting her will be Mrs.
Richard Cole.

Members of the group who made Christmas
wreaths from dried cones, nuts and pits are
Mrs, Herbert Carls, Mrs, Byron Ehlors and
Miss Martha Haekett. Those working on
needlework items are Mrs, James Acheson,
Mrs Edward Dormand, Miss Elizabeth Dor-
mand, Mrs, William Elliott, Miss Myrtle
Livingston and Mrs. Martin Krlese, all of
Springfield.

Proceeds from the sale will help projects
within the parish and the diocese.

| Chargt for Plcturss
I There l i a charge sf %5 for wedding and
| engagement plctgris. There Is no
| chargt for the announcement, whether
| with or without a picture. Persons
• submitting wedding or engasement
§ pictures should tnelost the l ipaynunt,
SiininiiiiiijjjiiliiimMtJiimiiliHiiiiiiimimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiilililliiiliil

Tuesday meeting
for Garden Club
The November meeting of the Mountainside

Oi[den Club will be held Tuesday at the home
of.Mrs. John J. Horan, 5 Kimball dr . , West-
field. The speaker for the meeting will be Mrs,
Fred Widmayer, Her topic will be "Bonsai-an
Andlent Art Form," .

The hostesses Mm. Mrs. Henry J, Bogatko,
Mrs. Arthur • V. Bimnell and Mrs. Frank
Whitaker, The Dourers at the tea table a r t Mrs,
William H, Sonnet' and Mri, A, Evan Boss,

•Son bdmto Frenches
[Mr. and Mrs. Raymond French of Colonial

terrace, Springfield, have announced the birth
of their ion, 5cott*Willjston French, on Oct. 27
at Overlook Hospital in Summit. Mrs. French ii
the former Shirley Crump.

Sisterhood to see
musical program

A paid-up membership dessert party will be
held by the Sisterhood of Congregation Israel of
Springfield on Wednesday at B p.m. at the
Thelma Sandmeier School, 668 S, Springfield
ave., Springfield,

The highlight of the evening will be the
presentation of an original musical revue,
"Keep It under Your Hat", written and
directed by Evelyn Qrbaeh, It will feature
songs, dances and comedy sketches by
members of the Springfield Community
Players.

Mrs. Lee Harelik is president of the
Sisterhood, and Mrs, Rae Alboum is mem-
bership vice-president. \

B'nai B'rith group
to see Israel film
The Springfield Chapter of B'nai B'rith

Women will mitt on Wednesday evening at B at
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, Mrs,
Lee Wolf, program chairman, hai invited all
members and their guests to attend this special
Israel program.

A film entitled "Israel Revisited" will be
followed by a dlicuision period led by the
chapter Israel chairmin, Mrs. Max Geller, The
film deals with all phases of life in all pirti of
Israel, Israeli refreshments will be served.

Mrs. Stanley Kalsh is chapter president.

Daughter for Lichters
A daughter, Suzanne, has been born to

Pamela and Lawrence Lichter of Budd Lake at
Dover General Hospital, Suzanne, who weighed
in at 6 pounds, 10 ounces, is thi granddaugHter
of Mr, and Mrs. Lee Lichter and Mr. and Mrs,
Edwin, Silbert all of Springfiild, She also hai
three great-grandmotherg and a great-
grandfather.
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MRS. JOHN B, HARGADON

Miss Lauricella
becomes bride of
John Hargadon
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside,

was the setting Nov. 1 for the wedding of
Sharyn J. Lauricella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas G, Laurieella of Whippoorwill way,
Mountainside, to John Barry Hargadon, son of
Mr, and Mrs, John Hargadon1 of Fair Lawn,

The Rev, Gerard J, McGarry officiated at the
late afternoon ceremony. A reception followed
at Mayfair Farms in West Orange,

The bride, escorted to the altar by her father,
was attended by Mrs, William Godwin of
Edison as matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs, John Solhnlein of Waterbury, Conn,, sister
of the bridegroom, and Barbara Cala of New
York City.

Terrenee Hargadon of North Wales, Pa,,
brother of the bridegroom, served as best man,
Ushers were John T, Laurieella of Moun-
tainside, brother of the bride, and Richard
Meola of Manasquan.

Mrs. Hargadon, a graduate of JSwight
Morrow High School, Englewood, and Trenton
State College, is employed by the Great
American Insurance Co., East Orange.

Mr. Hargadon, an alumnus of Fair Lawn
High School, attended Manhattan College of
Riverdala, N.Y., and graduated from Fairlelgh
Diekinion University, Teaneck. He is with
Belco Engineering of Livingston,

Following a honeymoon trip to Marco Island,
Fla., the couple will reside in Morris Plains,

CHARLOTTE MONTGOMERY

Column ist speaks
on consumerism
Westfield's Charlotte Montgomery, con-

tributing editor of Good Housekeeping
Magazine, will discuss the latest trends in
consumerism at a study group sponsored by the
Greater Westfield Section of National Council
of Jewish Women at 27 Sandalwood dr., Clark,
Tuesday at 12:45 p.m,

She is best known for her monthly consumer
column, "Speaker for the House," written for
Good Housekeepini since 1855, Mrs, Mont-
gomery is described as instrumental in
bringing about such consumer advances as
permanent washing instructions in children's
clothing and content labeling on grocery items.

For further information, readers may con-
tact Carol Peyser, 654.3741.

Hanukah foods mad©
at Sisterhood meeting •
The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom,

Springfield, held its third meeting yesterday at
the temple. The program was a Chanukah

, workshop) under the direction of Tina Novich, a
professional caterer.

Tama Bruder, program chairperson, an.
nounced that memberi prepared and M potato
latkes, applesauce and cookies.

Work night slated
by Ladies'Group

The Ladies' Evening Group of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church will hold a World Service
work night on Wednesday at 8:15 in the
Preibytman Parish House, 37 Church Mall,

The women will decorate coffee cans with
wallpaper to serve as grooming kits for
patients at John Runnells Hospital in Berkeley
Heights, Toilet articles to fill the kits will be
purchased from Evening Group funds set aside
for World Service project!. Mrs, Raymond
Pierson serves as World Service chairman and
ii coordinating the work project,

HARA-wlll teach the art of

belly dancing at the

Mountainside Woman's Club

social evening to be held next

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m, at

the Mountainside Inn on Rt,

22. Hara, the mother of seven

children, will demonstrate

the dance in three rhythms

along with arm, hip and foot

patterns. Kara has been

dancing for five years and

Morristown Adult Education

classes. Further information

is available by phoning Mrs,

Robert Thompson at 232-

2046, or Mrs, Henry

Hayward at 233-3888,

Overlook doctors to speak
at hospital Auxiliary meeting
Twigs, Auxilians.and friends have been in-

vited to attend the fall open meeting of the
Overlook Hospital Auxiliary, to be held on
Monday at 9:30 a.m. in Hinman Hall, St, John's
Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield av«,, Sum-
mlt.

The Auxiliary president, Mrs, George W,
Sullivan, will preside. The agenda will include
news of the Overlook Musical Theatre's
production of "1776." Members of the cast of
"1776" will entertain.

Featured speakers for this meeting will be
Dr, Gloria O. Schragir, pediatric director of
education at Overlook Hospital, and Dr.
Michael Bernstein, director of internal
medicine education at Overlook, Their topic
will be "The Benefits of a Teaching Hospital in
the Community," Actual eases in which the
resident staff of Overlook Hospital has played a,
prominent role will be discussed,

Dr. Schrager ii responsible for the training of

Teacher-writer
will address club

The business and Professional Women's Club
of Summit will hold its monthly dinner meeting
at the Hotel Suburban on Monday at 7 p.m,

"Ages and Stages in Adult Life" will be
presented by the guest speaker, Ann Schoon-
maker Boyd. Mrs. Boyd, a Summit resident, is
a former teacher in Livingston and is the
author of "The D«vil With James Bond". Mrs,
Boyd works at the Cranford Center for Con-
sulting and Human Development.

Anyone interested in attending or joining the
Summit BPW may call Mary Valenti at 464-

N I I D HELP I Find the RIGHT PERSON with a Want
Ad, CalUU-7700.

Overlook's pediatric residents and also
provides for continuing educational programs
for the practicing pediatricians on Overlook's ,
staff, She was" graduated from Brooklyn
College and earned her medical degree at
Women's Medical College in Philadelphia, She
interned at Metropolitan Hospital in New York
City, where she also took her residency in
pediatrics, followed by a fellowship at New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, Dr,
Sehrager is on the faculty of the Columbia
University College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Dr, Schrager is a diplomatic of the American
Board of Pediatrics, a fellow of the American
Academy of Pediatrics and counsellor to the
New Jersey Academy of Pediatrics,

Dr. Bernstein direcls Overlook's,residency
. program in internal medicine. He Is abo

responsible for continuing educational
programming in the field of internal medicine
for practicing physicians on Overlook's
medical staff,

Dr, Bernstein, who is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of New York University, received his
M.D. degree from New York Medical College,
He interned at Beth Israel Hospital and took his
residency in internal, medicine and cardiology
at Monte Fiore Hospital, followed by* a
residency in gastroenterology at Manhattan
Veteran's Hospital.

Dr. Bernstein is a diplomate of the American
Board of Internal Medicine, a fellow of the
American College of Physioiani and a fellow of
the Academy of Medicine of New Jersey. He is
on the faculty of the Rutgers Medical School,
New Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry
and the Colombia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons.

Dr, Bernstein is on the editorial advisory
board of Drug Therapy magazine, and is a
consultant in medicine for the New Jersey
Division of the United States Attorney's Office.

meeting, led by Dr, Bruce Evans, pastor of the
local church, Mrs, Henry Wright, chairman of
the Evening Group, will preside at the business
portion of the meeting. The Evening Group
meets the third Wednesday of each month,
September through June.

FRIDAY DEADLINf
All.ltims other than »pet news should
be |n our office by noon on Friday.

Look Like A Model!!

summiT
' OQSfflETIC STUDIO

18 Maple SL.Summit, N.I.
271-6916

Ciitnitlii
Perfum.i

Seullquti
ei.drolv.lt
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Shop now while selections are plentiful

Use our Hide-Away Plan,

PARK OOLFAX MANOR
3W Room Apt. 1MB, Air 'Cend.

5 Room Apt., $285, Air Cona.
Spacious l 8.2 bedroom apartments with
full dining room. Largo kitchen can
accommodate Clothes Washer & dryer.
Beautifully landscaped garden
apartments. Train to Penn Sta,, & N.Y.C,
in 25 mins.
Walk to all schools. Large shopping areas
close by. Colfax Ave. W., at Roselle Ave,,
W., (201) 245=7963.

j To Publicity Cholmtni

Would you like
aome help in pre-
paring newspaper
releases? Write to
this newspaper and
ask for our "Tips
on Submitting News
Releases."

The EAR
PIERCING CLINIC

ARE YOU IN A HURRY?
THE FASTEST TELLER IN TOWN IS AT
UNION CENTER'S STOWE ST. DRIVE-IN

THE UNION
CENTER

'NATIONAL'
BANK

Pretty diamond
butterflies

(pretty modest prices).

For lighthearted enchantment, we suggest
a butterfly or two or three. In 14 karat yellow

gold, each with diamonds. And each
bearing a most compelling price.
A. Ring, $125. B. Pendant, $115.

C. Bangle bracelet with ruby, $175.

Something Beautiful for Everyone

Use ontfof our convenient ehi/gi plani
or American Express •-BankAmericard' .".Master Chirgs

Ul
• 4 Fiiie Jewelers Sinei 1B4B

•• . •.' ' The,Mal l t Short Hills
Montciair »-Wayni . PiTamuFVWoodbriflge '"'

• Nanutt. N.Y, , Stat'en IslandVN-Y.-,•£•• By i t i sw i ck



Career guidance
to be available at
UCTI open house
Men and women intireited in new careeri

and high school students who'd like to odd to
their education can get information about the
special preparatory programs at Union County
Technical Institute during open house next
WednoidajF from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

Three Information and counseling centers
will be available for thoie interested in the pre-
buslnisj, pro-technology and pre-hialth
preparatory programs.

"Skilled men and women are out of work
because their skills have become obsolete,"
commented Bill Mosi, UCTI coordinator of the
pre-technology program. "These special
preparatory'programs at Union County
Technical Institute help develop new ikills and,
ultimately, the chance for a new career.

"Many mature women, especially
housewives," commonti Moss, " are Interested
in returning to school but fear that their
education is unsuitable for a technical program
keeps them from trying to enroll. With the help
of a preparatory program at UCTI, many
women are now successfully participating in
technical careen."

As part of the open house, all laboratories
and classrooms will have displays and planned
demonstrations designed to acquaint visitors
with a particular career field.

Prospective students, parents, and other
community members are invited to attend
Union County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center open house on campus, 1776
Raj-Han rd., Scotch Plains,

MULTI-AAiDIA STUDY—Initrueter Phil Orean of Irvington explains parts of a eamBra to
(left to rifht) Paul Rybensttin of Union, Rob»rt PuLeon of Elizabeth, Jock Kurt of
Union and jody Goodtneuflh of Rahwoy at ths Eattern Union County YM-YWHA,
Qraen lane, Union,

YM-YWHA offers programs in
multi-media and gymnastics

Thursday, November 13, 1975-7

Cocker is named
Red Cross area
chapter chairman
Walter T, Cocker of Union, has succeeded

Mrs. V«ra Maier, who served a two year term,
as chairman of the Eastern Union County
chapter of the American Red Cross.

Before his appointment to his present post,
Cocker says, "I always worked on everything I
was asked to do," Some of his duties Included:
disaster, communications, liaison with Civil
Defense, and chairman of the annual'meeting
luncheon committee for Red Cross,

Cflcker's civic experience includes 50 years
with the Boy Scouts, member of the board o(
the YMCA, a member of Rotary Club since 1938
(having served on its board), deputy director of
Elizabeth Civil Defense and Disaster Control,
and a member of the Elizabeth Bicentennial
Committee,

He is past president of American Society of
Photographers, a licensed Lay Reader and
member of SI John's Church, and a former
superintendent of Sunday School for 10 years.
Also, he is an active radio amateur. He at-
tended Columbia University College of
Engineering and the Art Students League.

Mrs, Maier received a certificate from the
American National Red Cross in recognition of
her outstanding service. She also was awarded
the coveted Clara Barton Gold Medal, She has
been an active Red Cross volunteer (or 24
years,

Summit concert
features pianist
The Summit Symphony Orchestra, directed

by Francesco Perruccio Otannini, will give its
first concert of the season on Tuesday at 8:15
p.m., at the Summit Junior High School. There
is no admission charge.

Joseph Villa will be guest pianist, performing
Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No, 2. Villa is a
graduate of the Juilliard School. He recently
returned from a tour in Europe,

Villa has made several solo appearance!
throughout the United States, including three
solo recitals at Lincoln Center's Alice Tully
Hall in New York City. He has played on radio
and television broadcasts, Including CBS's
Camera Three and NBC's Today shows, Villa is
also a composer, having had his original works
performed by such artists as Jennie Tourel,
Leonard Rose, Alicia de Larrocha and Oarrick
Ohliion,

The orchestra is sponsored by the Summit
Board of Recreation and the Mujic Per-
formance Trust Funds,

Singles bowling party
B'nai B'rith Singles will hold a bowling party

Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Four Seasons Bowling
Alleys, Rt, m, Union, For more information,
readen may call 233.1381, 984.7739, 442.3781 or
381-2410,

This year for the first time, the Eastern
Union County YM-YWHA is offering a multi-
madia program for third to sixth graders. The
course is taught by Philip Green, a fifth grade
teacher and a graduate student at Paterson
College of Study Media in Education.

The course will involve an in-depth study in
photography as a primary function of multi-
media, The boys and girls will learn to take
pictures with a 35 mm camera, develop their
own film and make their own prints. Some
special effects photography will be im-
plemented,

Other experiences will involve film-making,
video taping, audio taping, hand-made slides
and overhead transparencies. The objective of
the course will be to incorporate two or more of
these areas into a multi-media presentation.
Readers are asked to call 289-8112 for further
information,

The Y Is also offering gymnastics classes on
Sundays from 1 to 2:15 p.m. and 2:30 to 3:45

College Jamboree
scheduled Nov. 29
The Urban League of Union County, Inc. will

sponsor a College Jamboree on Saturday, Nov.
29 at Battin High School, 500 S. Broad it. in
Elizabeth, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Admissions officers from colleges and
universities along the east coast will be there to
dlicuss curriculum, financial aid, and campus
life. The program is open to all high school
itudents and their parents.
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just
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100 DIFFERENT
DECfiLSTO
CHOOSE FROM,.

FREE on . . .
T-SHIRTS
SPECIALLY PRICED
$5.00
and we believe
clothing is an
individual look
we've got the sportswear & denims &
a variety of tops & tees - and, we'll
print your initials on any tee free of
charge during our opening w e e k , . ,
and, of course, we're lower pricid.

$

514 millburn avenue short hills, n.j
• 467-8545

Singers unit
to perform

TPht' Chamber Singers, a
group of 24 professional
vocalists, will present a free
concert open to the public at
Union County Technical
Institute anc[ Vocational
Center (UCTI-VC) 1778
Raritan rd,, Scotch Plains,
next Tuesday, at 8:30 p.m.

Specialists in early
American, spiritual and
modern music, the Chamber
Singers will perform selec-
tions by Aaron Copeland,
Vincent Persichetti and
Leonard Bernstein among
others during the UCTI-VC
concert.

The Chamber Singers are
Sponsored by the Division of
Continuing Education of
Middlesex County College,

The performance of the
Chambtr Singers will take
place in the rear of the
Commons in Baxel Hall, A
reception will follow the
performance.

Audubon had
love of South
John James Audobon first

went to Louisiana's Feliciana
Country as a tutor to a plan-
tation owner's daughter,

He was so charmed by the
area that he subsequently

' painted much of his famous
wildlife series there,

PUREBLOOD iNDIANS
Over 4 million Indians lived

in Brawl in the 18th Century,
Only 200,000 pureblood Indians
remain In that country today,

ARE YOU IN A HURRY?
THE FASTEST TELLER IN TOWN IS AT
UNION CENTER'S STQWE ST. DRIVE-IN

THE UNION
CENTER

'NATIONAL'
BANK

p.m. for members and non-members in grades
K-Si The fee for non-memberi is SIS for eight
lessons while members are admitted free. New
classes will be started by Nov. 23,

Lori Dates, an instructor, has been involved
with gymnastics for eight years. Her specialty
is floor exercises. She placed first in the New
Jersey Gymnastic Association floor exercise
competition.

Interested persons may contact Neil
Schulman at the Y, 289-8112,

Mayerson will address
NYU Club Wednesday

Dr. Philip Mayerson, archaeologist,
professor of classics, author and lecturer, will
be the guest speaker at a dinner meeting of the
N.Y.U. Alumni Club of Watchung next Wed-
nesday, at Rods IBM's Ranch House, Convent
Station. Dr, Mayerson will discuss "Ancient
Ghost Towns in the Negeb of Israel,"
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E.K.CUMMIH6
cares for you
and your

MERCEDES
because

H A V E 18 Yuri of Servict hpiri inci

H A V E lipiriented Fietoiy-TrilMd HichiniM

H A V E Thousands ol satisfied customers who, ;tar In ir,d year
out, have bought their Mercedes from m and hive eonii
back biuuif of the caurtwui ind cartful cart we hnt
ji»*n (him

E.K.CUMMING CO.
416 Morris Ave,,E!izabeth» N.j. 351-3131

Sunday fi!m
at Trailside
on pollution

"Vanishing Habitat," a
National Audubon Society film
on dangers of air and stream
pollution, will be shown at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watehung
Reservation on Sunday at 2,3,
and 4 p.m.

The motion picture, showing
the effects of pesticides on
wildlife as well as on humans,
also touches on dangers from
strip mining and the clearing
of farm areas,

Trailside facilities, operated
by the Union County Park
Commission, are located at
Coles avenue and New
Providence road, Moun-
tainside,

The Trailside Planetarium
on Sunday will have a
program about the asteroids,
the tiny planets between Mars
and Jupiter, This also is
scheduled at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.,
and wiUJje repeated Monday
through Thursday, Nov. 17-20,
at 4 p.m, and on Wednesday,
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m.

Since the Planetarium can
seat only 35 persons, tickets
issued at the TrailsiSe office
are on a first-come, first-
served basis for the Sunday
performances. Children under
eight years of age are not
admitted,

Traiiside facilities are
available to the public on
weekday!, except FridaySi
from 3 to 5 p.m, and on
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 1 to 5 p.m,

Trailside programs are
reported on a Park Com-
mission "events" telephone,
352-8410.

CAR
TO SELL?

—CAU—
CLASSIFIED

L686-7700-

What's for Dinner?
ShopRtte has the answer!

Produce T ShopRitc Sells Only ^ Beef Steaks And Roasts!

Grapefruit mis
Bartlett Ptarsc
Golden Apples'
Red Apples,;";

MclntoshApplssLii 3 ,89*
Florida Oranges . i l l 10,»,59c

Radishes mtmm-
^Oarrotsnir

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS OR
PORK LOIN ROAST

Pork Rib End Loin >«•»« , * F Spare Ribs jsssisffSi
Pork Chop Combo vmm ^ $P Pork Shouldsr «*
Pork Loin Roast mHwm^% $ln Pork Shoulder mm

%lm Sausage ffnrMsiAUWHOLt, Lir(!BlMU[[l Vl£ WILL
CUSTOM CUI ON M O U I S t

SEMI-BONELiSS

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST

Chuck Pot Roast lot?ss a
London B r t i h i m s s r l

Cube Steaks j w m a
Chuck For Stew l [ i r H B

u1!39 le t f Short Ribs S K I
S$P Veal Steaks ^m^
u$r9 Chicken Legs *HOL.

u $ l * Chicken Breasts •ma

J9«
J9C

J 9 e

Frozen Food Savings

Carangelo
heads guild

Robert Carangelo has been
appointed director of Artist
and Craftsman Guild, 17
Eastman St., Cranford.
Carangelo, active in the
ceramic field for many years,
plans to conduct introductory
seminars in cast ceramic
basics at the Guild.

lie has developed teaching
techniques for the novice. For
the advanced ceramist, he will
introduce his method of chinn
painting on porcelain bisque.
He will establish a full line of
ceramic supplies and
equipment to complement
Artist and Craftsman Guild's

.retail line of art and craft
supplies.

Artist and Craftsman Guild
currently offers courses and
workshops In drawing,
painting, sculpture, creative
jewelry, glasscraft, weaving,
batik, macrame and Art
forms for Children. Classes
ore offered Monday through
Saturday and Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, Workshops are
regularly scheduled on
Saturday afternoons.

Entrees
Appetizer Dept.

CROWN TOP

WHITE
BREAD

MOTOR

BakeryDept, ̂

"NO
PRESERVATIVES

ADDED" 322-M. I
loaves •

Grocery Dept.

APPLESAUCE

Dairy Dept,

VERYFINE

Puddings
Cookies

ROYAL-CHOCTH ATE OR
DARK 1 SWEET

ROYAL GELATINS

Non-Foodi'Dept, •

Pie Crust.
Cake Mixes.
Shortening

marine,",
Deli Dept.

REGULAR OR LAZ¥ MAPLE

SWIFT
BACON

- Seafood Savings-

• Ice Creim Case"

QUAKER STATE
DELUXE 1OW4O

ALL NATURAL
I C E C R E A M , ,

SALAD
SHRIMP

Health & Beauty Aids

Individually Quick
Froitn-100to200

To A Pound
l l l D l

$149 iUFFERIN
I TABLETS

ShopRUe Coupon

One (1) package
of 140 count of

WITH THIS Cl HID
COUPON TLRin

HUDSON NAPKINS
Coupon awxl t\ tnf ShopRHs mt(t«t

)ir«i w<!S'.fNi><r it, mi

WITH THIS
COUPON

One (1)
one Ib. package

ShopRite
MARGARINE

of SPRINGFIELD 727 Morris Turnpike
MILLBURN HILLSIDE-Rt. 22 (Westbound)

220 MAIN ST. UNION-2661 Morris Ave.
Pile*, tfbciw. Ihm S«tn Nov.mb4f IS, 19T5. HotntponfN)M tor lyi»gr«}hlc.l.
' W U i n Food ColporUUn t»75.

I. -In ord.f lo n u n • lumdnil wpplr °> «>•• «""• w a i l our ctulHiwn, »• mini i w m «w righl to kn> UM pwduw olM**ni anlM M * « • " /
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ST. JAMES CHUUCli
45 S, SPRINGFIELD AVE.,

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR, FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR

REV, STEPHEN P. LYNCH,
HEV, EDWARD R, OEHLING,

REV, PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

sunday Masses—7 p.m.; Saturday, 7, 8: IS,
!0,10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
ilyday, on eves of Holyday at 7 p.m.; on
ilydays at 7, 8, 9, 10 a m . and 7 p.m.
Confessions—Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
•ough Friday, 7:15 to 7:4.) p.m. No con.
iiions on Sundays, Holydays and eves of
ilydays

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
[INISTER; THE REV ELMER A. TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
JAMES LITTLE

Thursday—9 a.m., meditation group fl p m ,
lawns' meeting.
Saturday—6 p m , dinner »>th auction
illowing,
Sunday—9:30a.m., adult Bible class; Church

ehool for Grades three-eight. 10:30 a.m.,
lBrnlng worship, Cradle Roll, Church School
jr nursery through second grade 6 5" p.m.

p m VnulhOnflrmation class 7 30
'ellowihip.
Monday—B p.m., trustees' meeting
Wednesday—4:30 p.m., Junior Choir R p m

enior Choir,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE,, MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV GERARD P. WHELAN,
REV CHARLES B, URNICK,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday-Masisesat7,fl,9:1b, 10:30am and

I noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m. Week-

iy i -Maisesa t7and8a,m, First Friday-7, B
nd 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and Mass—

londay at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

I2;45p,m,
Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

jintment.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy
ays and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
45 to 8:30 p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
HBO SPRUCE DR.

(ONE BLOCK OF CENTRAL AVE,
RT. 22 WEST), MOUNTAINSIDE

CHURCH PHONE; 232-3458
In ease of emergency, or no answer at

hurch, caU 379-2036,
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School clasiM for

II group) and adults; buses are available for
lckup and delivery of children; call the church
ffice for. times and routes, 11 a.m., morning
rorship aarviee; nurstry care and children's
:hurch for grades 1-8.6 p.m., Junior and Senior
ligh Youth Fellowship. 7 p.m., evening ser-
ici.
Wednesday—B p.m., midweek prayer ser-

ici.
Friday~7;30 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers

'eekly Bible study and craft workshop for all
hildren, grades 3-a.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

Thursday—a p.m.. Chancel Choir,
Friday—a p.m.. Busy Fingers,
Saturday—7:30 p.m.. Alcoholics Anonymous,
Sunday—9:30 a.m., Church School for all

p s , 9:30 a.m., German service. 10:30 a.m.,
illowshlp hour. 9:30 a.m., chapel sirvlct, 11
,,m,, morning worship, A World Hunger
Jffering will be received, 6 p.m., Youth
fellowship,

Tuesday—B p.m., trustees. 6 p.m., Wesleyan
Service Circle.

Wednesday—noon, German Ladles Aid and
Mission Circle,

FIIIST PRESBYTERIAN CIIUHCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MAM.

SPRINGFIELD
THE HEV. BRUCE W, EVANS, I'ASTOK

MRS. SHEILA KILBOURNE,
EDUCATION DIRECTOR

Thursday—3:30 p.m., confirmation class,
7:15 p.m., Webelos. 7:30 p.m., Girls' Choir
rehearsal, B p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal,

Sunday-9:15a.m., Church School classes for
all ages, 9:30 and 11 a.m.. Church worship
services conducted by Dr. Evans, Child care
for younger children is provided at both ser-
vices. Canned goods collection for the support
of Eliiabethport Mission continues.

Monday—9-11:30 a.m., Cooperative Nursery
School. 3:1! p.m.. Brownie Scouts. 7 p.m., Girl
Scouts

Tuesday—9:30 a.m., kaffeeklatsch, prayer
and Bible study group, 7:30 p.m., Ctib Pack
committee meeting,

Wednesday—9-11:30 a.m., Cooperative
Nursery School, 10 a.m., Ladies' Benevolent
Society board meeting. 7:30 p.m., Ladies'
Evening Group Bible study group, 8:15 p.m.,
Ladies' Evening Group meeting. 8 p.m.,
trustees' meeting.

ANTIOCII BAPTIST CHUIIUI
MECKESST, ANDS. SPRINGFIELD AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., cveninn fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service,

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R.LEVINE
CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Thursday—7 p.m., Hadassah paid-up supper,
Friday-B:45 p.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services,
Monday—7:30 p.m., Kadima meeting, S;30

p.m.. Sisterhood board meeting,
Tue§day-10;30 a.m., Hadassah study group.

7 p.m., Deborah paid-up supper, 7:30 p.m.,
U5Y. 8:30 p.m., religious affairs meeting.

Wednesday-7:30 p.m., Sisterhood challah

ST STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
U9MAINST..MILLBURN

REV JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a m , ,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions: morning prayer and ser-
mons, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to l l ; 15
a m,, Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
i THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" and TV's

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
839 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPRINGFIELD

THE REV, JOEL R, YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE: DR94525

Thursday—7:30 p.m., Parent Effectiveness
Training. 7:45 p.m., choir.

Sunday—8:30a.m., communion service. 9:30
a.m.. Family Growth Hour. 10:45 a.m., com-
munion service. 5 p.m., Vietnamese refugee
friendship dinner for area refugees and their
sponsors.

Monday-4 p.m., Confirmation I.
administrative board.

Tuesday-4 p.m., Confirmation II,
"Life with God" course.

Y—l p.m., Bible class.

p.m.,

8 p.m ,

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
5. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT

SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR; IRVING KRAMERMAN
Thursday—B p.m., duplicate bridge.
Frlday-8;48 p.m., erev Shabbat service.
Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shabbat morning

service. B p.m., tennis night at Plaza Racquet
Club, Rt. 22, Union.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD

REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR
REV. GARY FINN, ASSISTANT

HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUR EACH
SATURDAY

NIGHTAT10:30P.M.OVER
RADIO STATION WAWZ, 99.4 FM

Thursday—7:30 p.m., missionary conference
meetings in various houses,

Friday—7 p.m., Christian Service Brigade.
7:1! p.m., Pioneer Girls,

Saturday—9 a.m., missionary family break-
fast; missionary speakers.

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School with
missionary emphasis in each department, 11
a.m., morning service; speaker: the Rev.
Walter Hoopi, missionary to Argentina, 11
a.m., Junior Church. S:BO p.m., young people1!
meetingl ; missionary speakers . ? p.m.,
evening service; missionary speaker, Dave
Garlick, Taiwan. 8:30 p.m., fellowship hour.

Wednesday-7:48 p.m., prayer meeting,

Join the
Wayne Rogers

CREW
now with a lower neck,
slimmer body.
And Wayne's signature "W
A really soft sweater
in acrylic-wool.
Smoke blue or

ii ie c iu i on r^r\
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Dear Larrle:
How do creditors <

risk? For the life of
I was refused crei
department stores
numerous creditors
fault I had was beii
occasionally. I cai
would have any bei
Dear Insulted:

Creditori decide v
credit risk from the
performance in
reference; employ!
where you live, hov
and whether you <
assets.

You build and pri
using only as muc
fortably handle by

GENERAL EUAS DAYTON
Eliiabethtown Patriot

i l ia i Dayton w a i a malt sutipaken and active advscafe
of independence from Britlih rule. He lerved a i a member of
lhe Commillee of Correipondence and wa i a colonel In the
Eliiabethlown militia, Hli brigade task port in many of the
Revolutionary battlei, and in 1711 w a i promoted te the rank
of general by Cengrell,

Dayton, whs in perjon and bearing w a i laid to have
retembied General George Waihingten is ilrongly thai with
their back! turned It w a i difficult to diilinguiih them, wa i
born In Eliiabethtown in 1737. While still a very young man
he w a i elected to ierve at an Alderman in the Town Council.
Being interfiled in the military, he joined the militia, and
held the rank ef lieutenant and then Captain during the
French and Indian W a n from 1759 la 17o4. W h i n the
Revolutionary War broke out Dayton had attained the rank of
Colonel and w a i in command sf the 3rd Brigade of the New
Jeney Militia (Third New Jeney Continental Regiment)
whoie Chaplain w a i the Rev. Jamet Caldwetl, Eliia-
bethfswn'l fighting parion.

Al mentioned earlier Daylan and hit men took part in
many major botllei of the War for Independence lucb a i the
Barttti of Iliiabefhtswn, Sprlng/itld, Brandywlne arid Ger-
mantswn a i well at being aiiiftned the talk of guarding the
Mohawk Valley In New York where he tuppreiied the
Toryiim which had been encouraged by Sir John Johnton. He
and hit brigade were able to keep in check the Indiam sf the
Six Nalioni.

In addition he built For, Schuyler, en the lite sf eld Foil
Stanwii at Rome, and Fort Dayton at Herkimer. He alls took
part in the defenie of Tlconderoga, after which he relumed
to New Jeney and joined the Continental trsspi under
General Maxwell,

Another talk he undertook w a i te lead the Elii-
abefhtswn volunteer! whs went in aid of Lord Sterling'!
attempt to capture the Iritiih lupply ihip, "Hue Mountain
Valley," which had been driven by a ilorm into Princen lay
near Sandy Hsek,

During the latter part of January, 1776 newt had
reached lard Sterling, who w a i in command of the American
Fsrcei in New Jeney, that the enemy ihlp w a i in trouble.
Wilhoul heiitatien, he decided to attempt i l l capture, and
Isit no time letting hit plan in motion,

After hearing sf Sterling'! intention, ward arrived In
Eliiabethtown that a Iritiih naval ihlp w a i leaving New
York with (he purpsie of helping the "Blue Mountain Valley"
get lately into pert. Fearing that the American force might be
overpowered, Jonathan Hampton and the ililabethtewn
Commillee tent sut a call far volunteeri lo go Is Sterling'!
aid. All handl were prsmiled a lhare of the booty if the ihlp
wai taken.

After ward for help w a i tent out, the young men of the
town (many of whom were already member! of one regi-
ment or another) volunteered and were loon on their way
with Colonel I l i a i Dayton In command,

The 110 man expedition tailed for Amboy In 3 beat!
where they met Sterling with absut 40 isldlen ready la
leave for the open »eai in quett sf the "Hue Mountain
Valley," Shortly after daybreak they lighted their prey, and
drawing olongiide, boarded the Brltiih chip without a (hot
being fired, Briliih Captain John H. Dernpiter w a i taken
completely by iurpriie and finding hlmielf outnumbered
meekly lurrendered.

The ihip, leaded with coal, flour, meal, powder and
ether luppllei w a i brought into flliabethtswn and turned
over to the Commillee to await the arderi of Congren,
Eventually the cargo w a i told at public vendue, end it can be
aiiumed the participant! of the raid were given their there
sf the proceodt.

After the war i l la i Dayion enjoyed a long and dltt-
inguiihed career a i s public official and dignitary. He Mrved
at Town Recorder, and w e ! ells approached lo run (or the
Congren of the United Slatei which he declined. Until hit
death bu held the rank ef Major General in the Second
Oiviiion of the New Jeney Militia, and w a i Mayor sf
Eliiabelhtown the latl nine yean of hit life,

Under the name ef i , Dayion end Ssn, he iucceiifully
operated a whslitale and retail buiineu. Hit warehouie and
wharf w a i located not far from the Court Hauie fronting on
Water itreel (il l iabeth avenue) and extended lo Ihe river,
Shlpi from all ever the world lied up e l hli dock while
loading and unloading cargo from around Ihe world. Hit
deck wat alta uied by American ihlpi lolling between
American psrli. In addition he owned a retail itere on ia i t
Jeney ilreel near Broad Street.

He died October 21 ; 1 SOT* and l l Interred In the Dayion
family vault In the Flrit Preibylerian Church graveyard on
Broad ilreel.

c



"This your let's play down that 'Gel out the vote'
, . " • ' stuff,"

Nlontclair Art Museum
lists Thanksgiving fare
A trio of programs to be held

At the Montclair Art Museum
during the Thanksgiving
weekend will include story
hours for children and their
parents and a "show and tell"
4iffie for adults. The story
tiours will take place on
Friday and Saturday, Nov. ZB
and 29, at 2 p.m. The adult
•program will be held Sunday,
Nov. 30, from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Friday's story hour will be
excerpts from Longfellow's
"The Song of Hiawatha"—
Hiawatha's birth in the

Kean will stage
View'ofwomen

The Lunchtime Theater at
Kean t'ollr-ge, Union will
present "Calm Down Mother"
by Megdn Teny next
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 12 11) p m in the
Lunchtime Theater Space at
Downs Hall

The plav depicts through
the portrayal o[ varied roles,
the female experience in
America and offers an incisive
view of the contemporary
woman Admission is 41 cents
Reservations may be made bv
calling 527 2349

Pipeline project
There are stretches nf the

trans Alaska pipeline where
the insulation problem is not
simply that of keeping the cold
out but of preventing the
pipeline filled with tint oil from
thawing the permafrost and
sinking into it

SAVE
ON FUEL OIL &
SERVICE COSTS!

Join the huntfredi 01 our
satisfied customers who,
thru our MODERNIZAT-
ION SALE, the pa in ve»ri.
have benefited LARGE
SAVINGS on Fuel and
SERVICE.

Call 686-5552
KINGSTON
FUEL OIL
Co. Est. 1928

5215 Rl. 22 * HILLSIDES

Ojibway tribe, his friends,
building a canoe, picture'
writing etc, Saturday's
program will include tales of
Indian legends and a "fun with
string" demonstration-the
art of making simple and
intricate figures with a length
of string,

Elsie W, Dillon, the story-
teller, says it seems ap-
propriate in this Bicentennial
year to remember the first
thanksgiving, "Come and sit
on blankets," Mrs. Dillon
invites, "in the museum's
beautiful gallery of American
Indian art and spend a
pleasant holiday hour with
us," Admission is free

On hundaj, Mrs Dillon
invite adults to tiring thtir
calico treasures to discuss thr
origins nf patterns as well as
their approximate d.iteb with
Manns Kopp thr textile
designer whn^c exhibition nf
11th Century calico samples is
nnw on view in the Little
Gallery Briny an\ cherished
cotton, Mrs Dillon suggests-
a piece of fabric a ladies
frock a gentleman s vest
quilts, qmlt patches ban
dannas, "In addition lo
availing oneself uf Kopp s
expertise it will be ,1 show
and tell time for neighbors
and friends," Mrs Dillon
says

Island peppers
Tabasco pepper sauce

found on tables and in knap
sacks from Britain to Bui unrii
from Vietnam lo \ enezuela is
produced at Avery Island
Louisiana, from lahaseo
peppers grown exclusively on
the swamp-surrounded island

SWEET CIDER
Freshly made,,no preservatives

Home-itylt

FRUIT PIES
Home-made Donuts
Pure Pork Sausage
HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS and BACON

Freih eggt, prgitrvu, pur*
hon«y in<J mi pit tyrup

WIGHTMAN FARMS
ROUTE 202-MORRISTOWN

5 Miles South of Monlstown

Print show
scheduled
at museum

•\n inhibition of new prints
by Judith K, Brodsky ami
environmental-involvement
art by Baldo Diodato will open
Saturday in the auditorium
galleries of the New Jersey
Kioto Museum, W. State
street, Trenton. II will con-
tinue through Dec. 2B.

Princetonion Brodsky,
assistant professor of fine arts
at Beaver College, is showing
two distinctly different groups
of prints. The first, titled
"Diagrammaties," is a series
of large color etchings ex-
ploring the visual impact of
diagram forms. The second,
consisting of oversize prints,
is organized according lo the
compositional principles of
Oriental scrolls,

Diodato, born and educated
in Italy and currently Italian
vice consul for southern New
Jersey, uses photographs and
props that include a huge
viewer-involvement canvas
fastened to the floor to em-
phasize his belief in the
relevance of easualness.

A public reception spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Museum in honor of the artists
will begJD in the auditorium
galleries at 3:30 p.m. Sunday

Recital of Bach
at St. Mary's

Loi na Lee Curtis, a doLtoral
student at the.HuIliard School
of Music will present an
organ recital at bt Mary's
Abbey I hureh in Delbarton
this Sunday at 4 p m The
concert is the seennd in a
bench of Bach recitals hy the
organist

Curtis will present the
Advent and (hnstmab por
tions of Bach's

flrgelhuchlein' ano will be
assisted b\ the Choir of St
Marks Church of Mendham
directed hv Roy Horton
Admission is $1 The Abbey is
located three miles west nt
Mornstown on Rt 24

NJIT appoints
school attorney

Mary .1 Hammer until
recently a member nf the New
Jersey Attorney General's
Office, has been appointed as
institute attorney at New
Jersey Institute of
Technology

AnnouneefriBnT of the ap
pointment was made this
week by Dr Paul H Neviell
J r , president, who said Miss
Hammer will be enncerned
with legislation lahor
relations and affirmative
action as well as providing
general legal counsel to the
educational institution

CARPENTERS, ATTENTIONI

Sill yourself lo over 10,000 families
with a low cost Want Ad, Coll «6
7700,

Carriage house gets landnrn
Restored building now Seton Hal

Seton Hall University's Father Vincent
Monella Art Center, originally a IBth-century
carriage house on the local estate of a New
York millionaire, has been officially declared a
historic site by the Hate of New Jersey, The
building is now listed in the Register of Historic
Places in New Jersey, a division of the nntional
register which recognises and encourages
preservation of historic American landmarks.

The recognition is the culmination of the
restoration project which converted the unused
structure into a functioning building with a new
purpose and of several years of research anil
documentation into the history and design of
the building. According to Dr. Louis f"
deCrenaseol, chairman of the university's
Department of Art and Music and planner and
(iirector of the restoration project along with
architect Richard Gnscoyne, the designation
acknowledges the significance of the social
history connected with the building as well as
its architectural merits.

The carriage house represents an important
aspect in the social history of our country,
noted Dr. deCreriascoI, because of the classic
"American Dream" success story epitomized
by the career of its builder, Eugene V. Kelly,
An Irish immigrant of the 1830s, Kelly was a
self-made man who prospered in dry-goods,
banking and real estate in Now York, the
Midwest and California during the gold rush
years, eventually becoming a millionaire in the
post-Civil War era. Married to the niece of the
Catholic archbishop responsible for Si.
Patrick's Cathedral, Kelly became prominent
in civic and church affairs as well as In
philanthropic causes

He was alsu one nf mans wealthv New
Yorkers who summered in the cciuntrvside
buying an estate in bouth Orange to which he
made substantial and costh improvements
1 he property, consisting of the main hnuse and
three smaller buildings including a large brick
tarnage house added in IRR7 adjoined the
campus of Seton Hall College or which Kelh
was a trustee and benefactnr After his death
the property was deeded to the Archdiocese of
Newark The main hnuse which for over Sn
\ears JS the hishop s residence was
demolished in 1157 and the red barn eventuallv
became a bton Hall storage building

Architecturally the carnage hnuse is
significant nut nnlv as an example nf the
popular eclectic style nf the \ iclonan era hut
also because not manv secondarv strut tures
sue h as barns of the last century remain ex
plains Dr del renascol who is past president
and founder of the N .! chapter uf the Society of
Architectural Historians And even though its
use was utilitarian Setun Hall s carriage house
was a very elegant structure with careful
craftsmanship

Built in 18R7 from the design of New Jersev
architect John K Baker the turreted structure
shows the attention lavished on such huilriings
in the period, such as elaborate hnck pour-
sework enmhmed with decorative terra entla
panels, which were just coming into use
Alterations necessary for a different use make
the huilding functional, hut wherever possible
such features as the fireplace champereel"
beams some original paneling and hardware
and other original materials and design werr
retained, keeping the romantic Victorian
flavor, along with appropriate new touche->
such as a wrnught irnn entrance Jate and
lattice windows

Documentation of the huilding's history and
design details involving research into
University, community and chancery records
was conducted by art historian Lou H, Mitchell
of West Orange, adjunct assistant professor on
the University's art faculty A forthcoming
issue of New Jersey History, magazine of the
N J Historical Society, will contain her article
on the lengthy search to discover and

HISTORIC SITE—o new entry in the Register of His
list nf stain landmarks is Setan Hall Llmvprs
Cenler which was remodpled from a Victorian
community facility far the study and inhibit ion uf

iiuthentuat! thr sniidl and irthitcitui il
history nt the building

The renciv itinn whic h w.r lundi d h\ giant1

from Ihe Kres, F' oundiitnin ind tin I ither
\mcent Mnnell.i Tenter Fm Italian ( ultun1 ^
alsn a gnciri example of jdaplivi icoloration
Dr de( renascnl pnints out l>v uhuh nld
buddings are retlaimtd tn he usi-d fm >-omc
new purpose By giving i second lift t» ,i
building we both keep nur heritage .mil get
further use from it he s nd The i\ J Sen ic t\
of Architects in 1H74 cited the university fm
the inspirational adaptive use of its I'lth cm
lury Carriage House bj lescuing it I ruin
neglect and disuse and converting il tn ,nl
lecture gallery and studio use i ederal and
state laws also grant special privileges and
protection for officially designated historic
sites, makuig available funds for cnnlinued
preservation and protecting sites imm
destruction unsuitable alteration anri from
neglect and deterioration

"This recognition alsn arid1 lo the local
cultural environment, anri we want to give
service fn the community hv inviting the public
Id visit nur historic site said I)r defrenascnl
The Art f enter is open tn visitors during ciffm

HOWIK. (1.M1K \MIUSII
Arcadia. I,a , was the site of the lamed

amhush of outlaws Clyde Bairow and Bonnie
Parker LThe couple was killed on a load just
off U S Highway R(l
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Variety show entertains
Crestwood Village folk

Crestwood Village residents
are fortunate in being able to
enjoy a selection of en.
ttrtainment to suit Just about

eviry taste. While one com-
mittee labors to bring
headline Broadway at-
tractions live to the Ocean

INTERIOR DESIGN — Traditional decor, highlighted by mirrors and colorful drapts, wai
utilized in this living room at Rivervale in Birgen County. The 'community' Includes thrie
five-story condominium buildings, each with its own clubhouse; swimming pool, tennis courts
and other outside recreational facilities also are on the grounds.

First Rivervale building
nearly filled} two are left

Realty firm hits
$6 million mark

The acceptance of the mid-
rlie concept at Rivervale in
Bergen Comity has made the
first of the three five-story
condominium buildings a

"near sell-out," The reason
for this said Don Schettini,
marketing director for
Paddock Associates, the
developers, is that "depite the

SOME OF THE
Nicest People In the World

LIVE AT

ROSSMOOR
>::. Why Dorft You Join Them?

New Jessy's Fines! Adul! Community

Invest in Your Happiness
Stop now and think for a moment or two about your
future. Are you content with where you are living,,.
your social activities ,,, your recreational facilities,,,
your personal security? If not, we invite you to
explore Rossmoer,

Rossmoor cares about your future. It wai inspired
and developed with you in mind. If you are 48 or
over, send for our brochure and discover why "some
of the nicest people in the world" live here. You may

to join them.

economy, we have given the
buyer top value, elegance and
safety through careful
planning,"

"One of the most important
necessities in our every day
lives," continued Schettini,
"ii safety," At Rivervale, we
have the answer. Each
building has its own entrance
with 24-hour doorman and
console security system, and,
at the entrance to your
property, a continuously-
manned gatehouse.

Rivervale models and sales
office are open seven days a
aeeklrnm 10a m to6pm To
reach the site, take the
Garden Stdte Parkway, north
to Exit IBS (Oradell) Take
Oradell avenue to Kin
derkumack road, (Rt 503!
follow Kinderkamack road
north to Piermont avenue
Turn right on Piermnnt

A builnen volume of over $6
million, involving 132 homes,
has been reported by Sterling
Thompson and Associates,
Somerset, a leading central
New Jersey real estate
company, during the month of
September.

Sales associates of the firm,
which maintains 10 residential
sales offices throughout
Monmouth, Ocean, Middlesex
and Somerset Counties, sold 62
homes, valued at Just over $2,9
million, and successfully
marketed an additional 70
homes, topping $3.1 million,
during the 30-cfay period.

These figures represent a
100 percent increase over a
comparable- period in Sep.
tember 1974 when the com-
pany reported sales
amounting to over $1.2 million
and sold listings valued at
over $1.7 million for a total
business volume of $2.9
million.

A total business volume of
over $51 million, involving
1,127 homes, has been
reported by the company
during the firlt nine months of
1B7S, compared to the over $34

Rossmoor, P.O Box 393 1609)655-2270 SUi Pu§ i l l ]
Cranbury, N.J. 08512
Sounds Interesting! Please send Brochure.

Address _

__S1aie

Telephone

Located at Exit BA on the New Jersey Turnpike.
Prices from 833,400to 553,500, Mutual 8 Condominiums.

Open 7 days a week—9:30 a.m. to B;D0 p.m.
This advertiaemgnt is net an efiefing which can be made only

by formal pfeipeetu§ NV 4@Q

k[TAX CREDIT HOMES AVAILABLE!

I MORTGAGES
10% DOWN to qualified buyers

Village Green
I WEST|QLONGBRANCH

i« i»( in» LOW«II Tix • • i n i
list Sthsai Sytiimi (B MHHIWMH tt,

AAQDIIS FROM$54,990 TO »72,000
Ranches • Colonials • Splits

DIRECTIONS;
From Garden State Parkway, Exit 105 east on Rt, 36 to
Eaton town Circle (or Rt, 35 to Circle) around Circle to
Wai! St. Right on Wall approx. 1 mi l l to Whale Pond
Road. Turn right to Village Green. Models approx, 1000
vds WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

SAMUCL FROMKIN, INC. SONYA GRILL
DEVELOPER AGEN$5

L MODEL: 222H22Q ; S8frMS4

GRANDOPENING
(Third section)

Your real homo in the real country
only 40 minutes from Mid-Manhattan.

Don't worry. You won't be
roughngit Middlesex Malls about
1 iiiieuv.ay, You're only 40
f mutes from your Manhattan office
via commuter tram or
Superhighway. And o Metro
Pafk-ond-Ride station is .
minuiesaway.

See the furnished models today.
5 model*, 15 ex ter io r i ty lot,
$59,499 to $47,990

Space t o (pare .

Uur hurt f-s gap yuu between
1 H40jnri2 JSObq tt nl living
nrpo fJrf L'luntmg the basement
nndtwo LCH garaqe

They have everything you
expfcd. 3and 4 bedrooms. 2 and
2Vj baths Room sizereteplion
layer Familyraam Ealmhtchen
with double oven and range
dishwosher All an at least 15 000
5q ft of wooded property

And your propfrlyis
surrounded by open spaces
streams and horses as well as
friendly neighbors

WNS1ON
Woj)dji,ke Drive, Piicotowfly, New jefiiy
Direction!: Niw Jersey TurnpikeioExit IP,
T t t ^ ' ! 8 7 i b 6 5 i l t i ( R tTa t t ^ue !87Qrb6 ,5m ieJo i ( ooue

\5.29&i|jhtow6rdEdiMfi.G6(l.4milestomodels.

for .Route 5 29 toward idissn. Go 6/10-mile to blinking light,
Ihth.luVn riflhf on Mitlgrs Lone. Proceid 6/lO-milito Itop light.
Turn lilt and gn 2/1 Q-mile to modeli, Phonal f 201.) 981 •MBO.

'TsfmsofpiitaWilo^wliliMbi^flonlyonaiubisitooeBroMl.TyjiMlletmiiiSS.ittfpgrlhoiepfitewilhllT^Mto^
in36S^ysi pfineipel @nd (nfiff it mitailmimi sf iWO,9O}m 3© yftsfiSI 7 ,?4%Annyal PefEenfaje Rate, PlylsfirRaif^SliS monthly far rif p«r«to(B (o«B,

'fi$itf;^

• ! • •

S.tk.Mulj,,j„*.,*• jl.,A> »T*I J..J..

IT

million, involving 774 homes,
during a comparable period
last year, according to Larry
Finkilstiin, the firm's cor-
porate marketing director.

Sales associates have sold
W homes for over SZ4.5
million and successfully
marketed 600 homes, topping
S26 million, iinee Jan. 1, an
increase of Bi percent over
last year,

Finkelstein reported record
numberi of families ore
relocating to and from the
central Jersey area, as key
contacts with major cor-
porations have been
generating an all-time high in
transferring buyers.

Sterling Thompson and
Assoeiatts, with corporate
headquarteri In Mlddletown,
maintains offices in Somerset,
Matawan, Manalapan,
Marlboro, Howell, Hazlet,
Ocean, Brick Town and South
Brunswick.

County retirement community
on Rt. 530 In Whiting, another
group of residents cooks up a
brace of homo grown variety
spectaculars that are wowing
the clubhouse crowd,

Crostwoocl audiences
recently enjoyed home-grown
entertainment that had them
(literally) falling off their
seats and rolling in the aisles.
Conceived and staged entirely
by Village residents, a
"Spectacular Variety Show,"
was presented by Marge
Sullivan and the Crestwood
Entertainers in Independence
Hall, Moccasin Drive—and
required a repeat per-
formance to accomodate the
crowd that overflowed the
clubhouse capacity,

From the opening curtain,
to the "ballet" finale, 16
scenes later, the action was
fast and furious. Songs, skits,
a male sextet, musical
numbers, a snappy chorus line
or two, square and round
danceri, production numbers,
and Individual stand-up
routines kept the audience on
their seat-edges.

Individual stand-out per-
formances were contributed
by Ray ElUott; Nora Verdon
as a Chartaton-era flapper;
Andy Dudaj as ukelile Ike,
and Julie Sauer in a nostalgic
"Me and My Shadow"
number, Elliott brought down
the first act curtain (and the

HOME GROWN VARIETY SHOW — Prince Charming Mi the ineaker on the dainty foot of
Cinderella (center, in potato sack) during final scene of comedy skit which highlighted recent
varif ty show at Crestwood Village. Residents of the adult community in Whiting producid and
staged the 'spectacular' themselves.

house) with his imporionation
of Oracle Fields^ complete
with long black gown and
platinum hair-do.

The feature of tho tecend
act was a skit entitled "Cin-
derella," Narrated by Daphne
Badger, the only distaff
member of the east, the
Cinderella dramatis per-
sonnae were Cinderella
herself, Prince Charming, a
couple of coachmen, the
Wicked Stepmother, two Ugly
Stepsisters and a "lovely"
Fairy Godmother—imper-
sonated by Elliott, Steve
Matlack, George Bliise, Joe
Kinzler, Dave Abbey, Bob
Waser, Dave Lilley and Henry

2 subdivisions
for M/ofof/efown

The entire production was
under the direction of Marge
Sullivan, who was also
mistress of ceremonies,
Josephine Lauver, pianist,
accompanied.

PREVIEW OPENING

OAK RISE
AT

MIDDLETOWN

FBOM»60,990
Model Phone 671-9104

HiiniBNt - &ri.n KM Sir,, lev* n (,» n? B B, JJ HUl,, nflmn a
^ i , W « N | . MMMMdt lu, tend,, hlln, II,™ I, Ifc, M s ™ ^
Ittany In . N ™ U,|, CMIKM l l p u , 1 mil- » hrt ! „ in™ Mil,
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Sol Moskowitz, who has built
a number of home develop-
ments in Middletown Town-
ship, Monmouth County, has
unveiled two new ones.

Academy Estates is a 15-
home subdivision of Tudor, bi-
level and colonial style houses
priced from $54,980, One-third
of the homes available at
Academy Estates were sold
before the formal grand
opening.

Centennial Fair is a 2B-home
subdivision comprised of
Tudor, bl-level and colonial
style houses with a special
introductory grand opening
price of $53,890.

Sales brisk
at'Holiday'

City, a 5,000-umt
development in Toms River
by Hovson's Inc. for adults
over 52, is experiencing record
sales and popularity, ac-
cording to j Bill McCleary,
director of salti.

"Fifty-nine contracts ware
signed in September and C5
will be signed in October,'
said MLC loarv, iittnbuting
some of (he excitement to the
fact that winter is coming and
people are getting "fed up
with the high cost of heating
with electricity."

"Holiday City," he pointed
out, "has a master oil tank
leading under the streets, «nd
tnetcrcd to each home. This
central oil heat is probably
saving owners up to 60 percent
over electric home heating
bills."

Also causing Uie popularity
at Holiday City among the
over-52 crowd is the fact that
all homes are single family
detached, on private plots of
ground ranging from 50 by 105
feet to 68 by 105 feet.

"People arc still a little less
than excited about con-
dominiums, and particularly
now that dollars are tight.
People would much rather
own their own homee and the
ground they stand on,"
McCleary nid,

In addition to private
ownership, Holiday City
fwturis ground miiintenance
trie living and recreational
facilities, Homes are priced
from $24,790 10 134,990/

All homes at both
developments have up to 3,000
square feet of living space,
country style kitchens, dining
rooms, family rooms, four
bedrooms, and full
basements.

The builder provides per-
manent financing, Some 7Vi
percent mortgages are
available for those buying
during the introductory grand
opening period.

To reach thi developments,
take the Garden State Park-
way south to Exit 117, then Rt,
35 south approximately 514
miles to Sears Roebuck
Shopping Plaia; take U-turn
on Harmony road across Rt,
35 and go one-half mile; right
turn on Leighton court.

Model homes may be Ken
daily from noon. Further
information may be obtained
by calling 787-1988,

mm
Buys a spacious, adorable ranch home, $190 per month pays all.

9 % REBATE UNTIL DIG, 31 st,
$20,990 b u ^ an melting 8 btdroorn 11/2 both home,

SPECIAL NOTIt No Maintananoi Faea - Thli IS NOT A Condomlnluml

H&mM>M!>MB<ms^z£Mim Mi70BfBfM& TOLL FREE 800/6429197

DIRECTIONS: • G.i den Sl id Parkway to Exit 67 • Led at l i y Aisng» lor lit mi, •H igh l i t
Gunning flivar Road for 1/!mi. • Right I t Slrnlgai floulsvirfl (oi l block • Left t t Village Dtivs
tori block •HiohtatiowlinoSt, •Models two bloekssn (oft.

Now that your kids are grown 9
we can show you 17 ways
to live easier.

Town Houses and Terrace Homes from $3^990 to $5O,95O.

FOR AN EXCELLENT
SELECTION OF

.HOMES .APARTMENTS
.CONDOMINIUMS .LAND

' • ' • ' • • ' ••

FOLLOW THE
REAL ESTATE MART

Now you can riiuffiB the carefree
life you put aside when the kids were
smjli. At Shadow Lake Village.'Where
we hive 17 different Town Houses
and Terrace Homes designed for the
freedom years of adults 52 and over.
Awaiting your Inspection, Available
for immediate occupancy.

These homes offer more luxuries than
you'd expect for the price, Luxuries

, like central air conditioning. Wall-to^
wall carpeting.-Wood-burning fire-

• places, Thermoitatic tempera-
ture control in eSch room. Built-

in telephone and TV Jacks, Cer-
amic tile in all bathrooms.
And a wide array of appli-

ancBs to maha life easier.
Right on t h | property Is a wealth of,

recreation facilities. Tennis, golf, boat-
. ing, fishing, and a magnificent club-
. hoii^e complete with swimming pool,

Eyen the location is superb, Situated'
on a millionaire's former estate, ,
Shadow Lake'Village Is practically a
stone's throw from the Naveslnk
Rlyer, gateway to the ocean. Just 10
minutes from the sun and surf of the

service to Newark (53 minutes) and
New York (75 minutes) on the Pehn '
Central, , .

Best of all, you'll hive the freedom
from exterior maintenance, the^tax
benefits and equity build-UR that come
with condominium ownership. And
these homes are eligible for Federal
income tax credit if you buy before
December 3ist,

Drive over Soon.

you'll find fine shop-
ping, theatre, res-

• taurants and medical
facilities. And direct

DIRECTIONS: New Jersey Turnpike ibulhto Exit 11, then Garden Stile
Parkway ieuth to Exit " 7 . then isuth en'Rsuti lS (follow signi) to N«vi-
pink Wvir M, Turn Hghl-bn NaViilnk Wlyir Roadto mi. Turn right on
NuliwampBoad (0 Shadow Uks Village int rahm . • ,

OPIN 10 A,M, TO DU3K,r DAYS A WIIK, PHONI (?01) 842-9400

Dy K f vorh 5, Hovnonlon



Program wlfh foresight
Eyes for Needy in 40th year
When started more than 40 years ago, It was

an operation that could have, and In fact did, fit
in a shoobox. Now, supported by a dedicated
and efficient corps of volunteers, it gives the
gift of sight to many thousands of poor people
around the globe every year,

It's a non-profit, non-seetarinm organization
which has donated countless dollars worth of
eye caro through the years, but has never
solicited any money from the public.

And dpplte the fact that its finances are
almost totally dependent upon discarded
eyeglasses, broken jewelry and metal scrap,
"Now Eyes for the Needy" is alive and well and
constantly growing at its headquarters in Short
H i l l s , • " • •• "

New Eyes was founded during the depression
year of 1932 by Mrs, Arthur Terry, a volunteer
at a Red Cross food depot in New York City,
While working there, Mrs, Terry realized that
mony applicants had eyesight so bad they could
not form their signatures without help. So she
rounded up old eyeglasses from friends and put
them in a shoebox on her desk for the poor to
try on.

Lost year, more than 1,113,907 pairs of
glasses wore don ited to New Eyes, Volunteers,
mostly housewives, test and sort the glasses,
with distribution following to medical missions
throughout thi world, The metal scrap is
melted down and the money from the
reclamation is used to establish funds at 85
hospitals in 32 states.

The volunteers aren't too selective about the
form a donation iomitlnios takes. Among some
of the gifts the organization has accepted (and
turned into cash) are a silver picture frame and
a 1902 sewing machine, •, . . .

All sorts of people help New Eyes, too. One
man on the West Coast, a diabetic amputee who
is rapidly losing his sight, has established a
collection center for New Eyes at his home.
Then, there is the Minnesota man who for many
years has printed and distributed his "Cramps'
Newsletter" for the sole purpose of spreading
news about New Eyei.

"But the backbone of the operation is the
marvelous corps of volunteers, drawn
almost entirely from this area, Still their el-
forts would be fruitless without continued
public support. The 'shoebox' will always have
room for more glasses, discarded jewelry and
old silverware," said a spokesman, Donations
can be sent to New Eyes for the Needy, Inc.,
Short Hills, New Jeriey 07078.

BERT KART1MAN $AYSM

"Place Your Order Now For,,,
THANKSGIVING!"

-ENJOY*
The Extra Goodness Of Our Quality

TURKEYS
and Other Holiday Favorites!

TURKEY DINNER FOR 8
Includes

• APPETIZER-ChoppedLivw
• SOUP-Consomme & Matzoh Balls

•12-LB.TURKEY, STUFFED"
• QIBLET GRAVY L

• DINNER ROLLS |
•DESSERT-Pumpkin Pie
• Befort Rgaitlng 2995
•CHICKEN or LONG ISLAND DUCKLING

with GIBLET GRAVY • CHICKEN SOUP
• CHICKENINTHE-POT • KREPUCH
• STUFFED CABBAGE .MOTZOH BALLS
• POTATO and NOODLE KUGEL * KISHKE
• CHOPPED LIVER • GEFIITE FISH

AND FROM OUR OWN BAKERY
•Pumpkin/ Apple/Mince or Cream Pies, etc.
•Assorted Coffee Cakes and Bobkas
• Many Other Delicious Holiday Treats

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW
374-2600

25 MILL ROAD, IRVINGTON

Asia topic
of lectures
Seton Hall University's

Department of Allan Studies
will sponsor two special
lectures todiy and tomorrow
which are open free of charge
to the General public.

Consul General Koniin C.
Shah of the Republic of China
will speak on "Foreign Policy
of the Republic of China" at
noon today in Room B-107 of
the W. Paul Stillman School of
Business Building on the South
Orange carnpus;

Ambassador Byung Choon
Hahm of, the Republic of
Korea will speak on "Korea
at the Crossroad of Detente
and Revolution" tomorrow at
noon in Room N-113 of the
Nursing Building,

Canine lovers,
meet Tuesday

The Irish Setter Club of
Northern New Jersey will
meet Tuesday, at 8:30 p.m. at
Falrficld Recreation Center,
Fairfield road, Fairfield. The
center ts'about I1-.' miles east
from the Hollywood avenue
exit of Rt. 46.

The meeting is open to the
public. '.Refreshments are
served. More1 information
information'may\bc obtained
by contacting Mrs. Anna
Jones at 464-5720.

Dixieland roots
World-beloved jazzman

Lnuif) "Satchmo" Armstrong
began his climb to fame on his
hometown of New Orleans)
where the genuine Dixieland
sound still is performed in
several Jazz emporiums In the
French Quarter.

REMINGTON0

ELECTRIC SHAVER
FORMERLY OF NEWARK

NOW IN UNION
4 Oz. Bottle of Remington Pre-Shave
Lotion With Each Service Special.
A $1.50 Value.

TUNE UP &pecfa£
90

(on all SalKtro'* itttr mixieii).

l w
completely
lubrlcil «

,,,.„ $
dliminiii, ci«n. net*

$6.20

REMINGTON SHAVERS
inittll ntw rjpl.ciment bi.tm,
completely d l imi i i i

(Ollm Indi Nov. M)

WITH THIS AD

4
H»rt It i n A new One-Slop eittfrlc Shivir Strvlc* D*pt, StoeKM With Ftmoui
Rtmlngion Producti You CinUuTo Servlct Your Own Shiver. Helps Save YOU Monty
On Rtptln ind Htlpi K H P Your Shiver In Top Running condition.

WE ARE DIRECT FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
FOR REMINGTON

ACCURATE BUSINESS
1SS5 MORRIS AVENUE UNION, N.J.
AMPLE FREE

PARKING FACILITIES
P H O N E
687-8000

OPEN DAILY 8:30 to 5:00
SATURDAY 1:30 to 2

Author Poirier
to speak at Kean
Author and ttachir Richard Poirier will

ipfak on "Playing Safs with Robert Frost" in
the Downi Lounge of Kean College, Union,
Thursday, Nov. 20, during the college free hour,
3;0! to 4:20 p.m. poirier is working on a book
about Frost.

Polrler's other booki ineludi "Norman
Mailer," "A World Eliewhire" and The
Performing Self." The author1! etsay, "The
War Againit the Young," arguid against
several distinguished professors and icfiolari
who were attacking students for demonstrating
againit the Vietnamese war. That article, was
reprinted in the October 1968 issue of "The
Atlantic Monthly,"

Poirier is also director of Graduate Studiej in
English at Rutgers University in New Brun-
iwick and was an editor of "Partisan Review"
from 1962 to 1971, for which he still acts as a
consultant. He hai also taught al Williams,
Harvard and Stanford and hai lectured both
here and in England,

WOUKEDKXTRAHOURS
In May 1975, 5 million employees in ihe

pods-producing industriei and 9,2 million in
the •service-producing'industries worked 41
hours or more a week, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

Jersey attempts to convince
brokers to cross the Hudson

A study aimed at attracting brukerage firms
to New Jersey by offering a favorable tat
climate on the "sales of stocks and bonds v>3<>
released this week to New York securities
firms by the New Jeriey Economic Develop-
ment Authority (EDA)

The Price Waterhouse & Co study »a>;
prompted by a stock transfer tax levied in New
York and imposition of an additional surchnrge
on bond soles increasing the enst of stock and
bond transactions in New York City New
Jersey docs not have a tax on the transactions

Joseph A Hoffman, commissioner of the N J
Department of Labor jnd Industry and
chairman of the authority said "For several
months, we have been discussing with
representatives of the New York securities
Industry, the advantage of relocating in New
Jersey We are now able to add to this
discussion, through the study, the details of the
favorable tax climate New Jersey offers to thf
securities industry "

Robert S Powell, Jr , executive director of
the EDA, said the report was sent to about 32(1
securities firms in New York Citv

Considerable interest has been s.iown in the
Jersey City nrcv h\ New York securities
dealers Jersey I'ltyS location, a shurt distance
from the financial district in New York t'ltj
was cited as one reason for fc.isiblc relocation

The stud) states that the transaction must
lake place outside of New York in order to
nvnidthctax, cxrept where deliver) is made to
New York by mail Powell said that many
corporations rnuld consider naming cult of
state banks as transfer agents to avoid the
ta\e>. wbili1 located in New Jersey

P' Adi added that there is a considerable
potential for business hy NPIV Jersej banks tn
lie obtained if a substantial number of New
Ycirk firms relocate in Neu Jersey

H-Thursday, Novembor 13, 1975- '

Zoological group
membership open
Eight types of membership are available for

persons wishing to join the Zoological Society of
New Jersey, according to Boris Lyrak,
assistant director of Turtle Back Zoo

Membership in the society entitles Ihe public
to unlimited free visits to the zoo Members
also will be able to jnin in educational
programs, special trips, etc

The Zoolngiral hociety a non-profit
organization, "will help the zoo in a number
of ways, especially fund raising to allow the zoo
lo improve its facilities," Lv7ak said Anyone
interested in juming the society may receive an
application by writing the society, care of
Turtle Back Zoo, DGU Northfield uve , West
Orange, 07U52, or by calling 731 5800

In all, about 14 1 niillicm Wage and =nlarv
employees work til 41 hours a week or more in
May \§Ti, down 2 million from a vejr earlier
cit i anting to tin- Hureau of Lahur Statistic.•>

CAR TO SELL?
DIAL

686-7700
TEEN AGERS
runninq Wint Ad

find |obs by
% Call 68677QQ

J
THIS YOUNGSTIR is one of the

thousands of children and adults who
could nof have- experienced the thrill
of clear sight without the help of New
Eyes for Ihe Needy,

Craftsmen's exhibition
at Kean this weekend

The First Mountain Craf ters of New Jersey, a
non profit organization of local artisans, will
present exhibit and demonstration in Downs
Hall on the Kean College campus, Umpn, on
Saturday from 10 a m to 10 p m and Sunday
from 1! d nl to 5 pm

Weaving (by Lester Hlnman of Union), batik,
ceramics, collage, fused glass, maerame,
pottery, stitchery and woodworking will be
among the featured crafts

NOVEMBER 200 YEARS AGO
Troops g[ the Continental Army are reported

near itartation and are eating shaving cream,
hair nil, salve and leather from their shoes and
cartridge bases

Definition of death
topic of TV show
Two ipeclali on New Jersey

Public Television will question
aspects of the Karen Ann
Quinlan case and possibility of
change In the legal and
medical definitions of death.

The first, "Death and the
Maintenance of. Life Through
Extraordinary Means,1' will
be produced locally by the'
network and seen tonight at 8
on Channels SO and 58.

Using the Quinlan case as a
backdrop, the question of
whether medical and legal
definitions of death in human
beings should bi redefined,
and, if so, by whom, will be
discussed by William Hyland,
attorney general of the State
of New Jersey, and Dr. Stuart
Cook, neurologist with tho
New Jersey School of
Medicine, Diane Betiendahl
will moderate.

Attorney General Hyland
came into the ease as a
"friend of the court," to make
certain that arguments
upholding modern state laws
were presented to the judge.
Current legislation would
consider as homicide the with,
drawal of extraordinary
means of keeping the
comatose Karen Quinlan
alive. Dr. Cook served as an
expert witness,

the second program, "The
Right to Die (Or'Live)," is
part of the "Firing Line"
series on the network, and will
be shown Saturday at 7 p.m.

Host William Buckley will
discuss the patient's right to
die or live with Ralph Porzio,
attorney for physiciani in the
Quinlan case, and Dr, Milton
Heifetz, neurosurgebn and

author of the "Right to Die "
"Dr, Heifetz supports the

patient's right of self-
determination and feels that,
with existing laws, patients do
not have freedom of choice
when confronted with a
decision regarding their own
future existence," a program
spokesman said, "Porzio, on
the other hand, feels strongly
that no one' has the right to
make God-like decisions
where human life is con'
cerned,"

Sunday show
for collectors
The Central Jertey Stamp &

Coin Exchange will sponsor a
stamp and coin show on
Sunday, at the Ramada Inn,
Route 18 at N.J. Turnpike Exit
9, KttSt Brunswick.

The show will run from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission will
be free,

'Creole State'
Tlie njeknamu / "Creole

State" signifies that a part of
•the eitiwns (if I-oliisiana are
(Yeolfs of Ki ench and Spanish
descent

JIhe,
(Supola,

for senior citizens
Invites you

to live in the grand
manner to which you'vo

been accustomed. ,

If you're used to the best,
you'll want to consider The
Cupola-tlie ultimata in senior
citizens living. All suites are
private (tor individuals or
couples), each tyith kitchen-
ette and available unfurnished
or furnished to suit your own
personal taste. Featured are
3 superb meals a day from
a diversified menu, maid
service, planned activities,
theatre, gi f t , barber and
beauty shops, card & game
rooms, libraries, delightful
greenhouse, even a fully
staffed Infirmary , . . . all for
oiu< modest monthly fee1 (you
never buy a thing)! Excellent
shopping right nearby.

So, come make your next
yarns the very best years of
your life . . . at The Cupola.

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"THE CUPOU STORY"

3V(
W. 100 Bldgewood Awr-ja

PawmusTNJ. 07652
ROD 444-8200

PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS
r>ri Hinaiy S«III
Oil Now I Avf.iO Tin Lit !
enfiirm«i Ruin n Feltunng

AIL COLORS
Buy hois

And Save S I

• Dint and Sun Prool
9 Slain Resistor)

SHOP-AT-HOMi
NlviCI

382.53U
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARSe

Metal Air Vents

pusmuiKovm imusivnr

STEVf-ART PLASTICS
I S M IRVING ST.. RAHWAY

Call today for IHI [itinwls
Fremp! §sntkm in alt sreaf

PAVING

ldonfft intitn f al F IjfiH

DURA-SILT PAVING CO., INC.

376-5853 376-6140
SJl Mgyntiin Ave. Springfield

BETA!
>•

LLJ
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Magnavo

SAVE
off the original prices of thiss

GREAT STEREO VALUES
THAT WILL BRING
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
TO YOUR EARS
When it comes to STEREO, Regal
Magnavox offers a harmonous blending,
Qutstandinrj VALUES ind unmatched
SELECTIONS of America's FINEST
stereo,displayed -in a setting of regal
ELEGANCE. Combine this with our
PLEDGE of complete SATISFACTION
and you have a combination that's
music to the ears of value conscious
shoppers.

STERiO CONSOLE
in a Choice of

COLORS & STYLES

DRUM TA1LE STiRiO CONSOLi

24995
Unique styling in Moorish while finish. Opens

om [he fronno use the FM / AM radio & phono;

CONTiMPORARY PIDiSTALSTIRiO

27995
A •:,\>,iiB saving sHrto including a i i i r to FM/AM
radio & B-Iricjs pliyer. Wilnul or Torlaist Shell.

MIDlTiRRANiAN STEREO CONSOLi

3499 5

Good looking, yet compact 10
save space. Includes stirso
FM; AM radio and phonograph.

An eleganlly detailed Si'/i" ciblnet housing a
Memo "FM/AM radio, phono & 8-lrack pleyer.

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL STiRiO CONSOLE

Timeless beauty,..outstanding sound. Stereo
FM/AM radio, phono & S-track taps playar.
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CONTEMPORARY STYLiD
STERiO CONSOLE

SAVE EVEN
MORE-
TRADE IN your old entertainment
product...any make or model, .
when you buy a new Magnavox.
You'll be surprised at the extra savings

399 9 5

Smart Contemporary styling &
superb sound at a modest"
price. Stereo FM/AM radio,
phono & B-track tape playir.

WE HAVE THE BEST VARIETY & LARGEST
SELECTION OF STEREO CONSOLES IN THE EAST!

SAVE $30
MAGNAVOX

STEREO FM/AM RADIO
& 8-TRACK PLAYER

11995

SAVE $30
MAGNAVOX
12" diagonal

PORTABLE TV

9 579

SAVE 80-95
MAGNAVOX
14" diagonal

COLOR PORTABLE

259

Regal
Magnavo
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LINDEN
911 West St. George Avenue

at Stiles Street
Phone 486-9080

UNION
2121 Morris Avenue

2 blocks west ol Center
Phone 687-5701

Other Siore
Locations in

New Jersey: Jersey'
City, Eitontbwn, '
East Brunswick, •

In New York:
N.Y.C., Stater. IsltfnU

^
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Theater Time Clock

All times listed are fur.
nished by the theaters,

•o-o-
CASTLE (Irv.)-DAY OF

THE LOCUST, Thurs., Fri.,
Sat,, Mon., Tues,, 7; Sun,,
3:10, 7:30; PAPiJ l MOON,
Thurs., F r i , Sat., Mon., Tues.,
920; Sun,, 1:30, 5:35, 9:40.
Fri,, Nov. 21: JAWS.

~o~o-
ELMORA (Eliz.)-TALI-

BLOND MAN, Thurs., Fri.,
Mon.,TueS.,7:45; Sat., 1,5:15.
8:30; Sun.,' 2, 5:05, 8:20
MONTY PYTHON, Thurs .
Fri., Mon., Tues,, 9:20; Sat.,
2:35, 6:56, 10:10; Sun , 3 35,
8:45, 9:55; featurette, Thurs,,
Fri , Mon , TUBS., 7M

(V-o

F I V E P O I N T S
CINEMAlUnionl-WALKINO
TALL, Thurs., Fri.. Mon.
Tues., 7:30; Sat., 7:30. 9:30;
Sun., 5, 9; LAW AND
DISORDER. Thurs , Fr| . ,
Mon., Tues. 9;1S; Sun,, 7.
SUPERBUG, Thurs , Fri ,
Sat,, Sun., 1:30

-o--o
FOX-UNION (HI 221..

PAIN IN THE A..., Thurs.,
Mon., 7130, 9; Fri.. 8, 9:45;
Sal., 2 , 8 , ? : « ; S u n , 3, 4:30, 6,
7:3O,'9rtO- Tues,, 7, 9:30; Fri,,
Sat,, midnight show:
ZACHAR1A.

-o-o-
FOX-WOODBRIDGE---

PAIMTO THE A...Call theater
at 634»00fl for timeclock.

-0-0-
LOST PICTURE SHOW

( U n i o n ) - - . L O V E AND
DEATH, Thurs,, Mon., TUBS,,
7, 10:10; Fri., 6:45,0:30; Sat.,
8, 7:30, 8, 10:30; Sun^ 3:45,
6:43,9:30; BANANAS, Thurs,,
Mon,, Tuel., 8:30; Fri,, 8:15,
11; Sun., 2:30,5:30, 8:15,

-O-O"
MAPLEWOOD-Last times

today: BENJ1, 7, 9; OTHER
SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN,
Fr i , Mon., Tues,, 7, 9:15; Sat.,
1,3.5:10,7:15.9:30; Sun., 2:15,
4:45, 7, 9.

..0.-0-
NEW PLAZA (Linden)-

REPORT TO THE COM ,
MlSSIONEit, Thurs., Mon,,
Tuei.,7;15;Frl.,7:30;Sat,,8;
Sun, 4. 7:50; WALKING
TALL, PART II. Thurs., Mon ,
Tues,, 9:05; F r i . 9:20; Sat., 6,
9; Sun,, 5:50, 9:40; SUPER-
BUG, Thurs,, Fri., 1:30, Sat ,
130, 2:50; Sun,, 1:45.

- o - o -
OLD RAH WAY (Railway)™

FANNY HILL, Thurs,, Mon,,
TUBS,, 7, 10:15; Fri., 7, 10:10;
Sat- 5:10. 8:40; Sun.. 5, 8:10;
SUPERVIXENS, Thurs. ,
Mon,, Tues,, 8:20; Fri,, 8:45;
Sat ,,6:30, 10; Sun, 6:20, 9:30;
SUPERBUG, Sat,, 1:30;
Sun., 1:10,2:40.

-o~o-
PARK IRoselle Park) —

WAR BETWEEN MEN AND
WOMEN, Thun., Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 7:15; Sal., 3:26, 7:45;/
Sun., 3:15, 7:15; BITE THE
BULLET, Thurs,, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 9; Sat., 1:15, 5:30, 9:35;
Sun., 1, 5,,9.

POINTS C1NIMA
UNION - 9 64.9633

"WALKING TALL, PART I I "
plus iteorW ft i turt

"LAW AND DISORDER"
Single fcslure Siturdiy niahti
"LAW AND DISORDER''
TAyrMiy through Sunity;
K l d r l i m . I I n ee :
"SUPBRBUS" l iM.
MONO&V AND TUISDAY
ev iNINSI -ALL SEATS; S1.00

BLAST THOSi BUGS! Find in
Exterminator In (he Classldtd
Section!

CANUICE BERGEN

Versatility:
A name for
Park star
Candice Bergen plays a lady

with a shady past who rides a
bronco in grueling horse-
endurnnee contest! in "Bite
the Bullet," adventure-drama
at the Park Theater, Roselle
Park

The associate feature is
"The War Between Men and
Women," starring Jack
Lemmon and Barbara Harris.

Gene Haekman, James
Coburn, Ben Johnson, Ian
Bannen and Jan-Michael
Vincent star with Miss Bergen
in "Bullet."

Daughter of Edgar and
Frances Bergen, Candiee
began her movie career while
ihe was still a student at the
University of Pennsylvania,
Where she majored in art,
History and creative writing,
She had commuted to. New
/York in her fum debut as
'Lakey in "The Group.1'

' Miss Bergen has ' made
about a dozen films, has
written magazine articles and
cover stories for top
publications and is a
profissional photographer
traveling around the world to
gather her material.

Actor plays
rebel cop in
Linden film
Michael Moriarty's first

film role since winning the
Emmy and Tony awards is
"Bo" Loekiey, a rebel police
detective, In "Report to the
Commiiiloner," which shares
top billing at the New Plaza
Theater, Linden, with
"Walking Tall, Part 2,"

In Mike Frankovlch's
"Commissioner," Moriarty
has a modern "Billy nudd"
type rolo—in a "story of in-
nocence, evil and the people
who have to decide between
the two," says Moriorty, That
typo of role "has always
fascinated me,"

As "Bo," who ''doesn't know
what he's doing to himself in
joining the police force, he
joins for all the wrong
reasons, trying to be a
detective like his father,"
Moriarty explains that " 'Bo'
wakes up one day to find that
life contains no jolace from
the Establishment, no warm-
th,"

Moriarty's own father was a
police surgeon.

In order to play the part,
Moriarty says, "1 just had to
read James Mills' marvelous
constructed novel He created
an extraordinary sociological,
picture,"

Holiday picture
HOLLYWOOD-" Aaron

Loves Angela," starring
Kevin Hooks and Irene Cara in
the title roles, and Robert
Hooks, Moses Gunn,
Ernestine Jackson and Leon
Pinkney, will be a Christmas
release from Columbia Pic-
tures, ,

SUBURBAN CALENDAR

, SCENi FMOM The Olhtr Side of the Mountaln'-laou
Bridges plays Dick Busk, and Marilyn Massett is Jill
Klnmoni, champion skiers, In film biography, 'The
Other Side of the Mountain,' Mopl»wood Theater,
Miss Klnmont, who won the 1955 Snow Cup Race
in Utah, was almost totally paralysed from the
nscM down in a foil the following year.

'Arizona'
set Sunday
"Arizona Adventure" will

be the Unity Travel Film to he
shiran Sunday afternoon at
J 30 in ihe Montclair High
School auditorium Robprl
Davis, producer photugra
pher, will narrate the movie
The film will explore the
geographical and historical
sites nf Arizona

Da\is, a travel lecturer of
documentary films for mnrr
than 20 years, won awards in
national film festivals

Additional information may
be obtained by writing to
Barbara Russell, Unity
Institute, 67 Church st ,
Montclair, or tay calling 7«
6770

Musk, dance

•LOOMFIILD-Bloomliild Sym.
phony, idward Niplwockl, tort-
juetsr, Bdwlrfl Ovllcr, anjllih
horn wololit. Beethoven, Doni-
««III Blair. Nov. u, 3 p.m.""i"t

junior High, f r t#. Ml-

IRVINOTON—'Htritigi Night II. '
Songs and dtnci l from I round
the world, p r i l i n t t i by
Irvinolon Cultural «nd Hirltegi
CommlttM. Nov. 15, i ; 13 p.m. «t
irvlngton High School, j f i .HN,

MILLBt iRN-Nf lwark Boyi
Chorui. Nov. 1(, 7 p.m. «t
Wyoming pr«bytcri»n Church;
434 Wyoming avi. TMIJIJ,

MONTGLAIR-NJ, Symphony
Orchiitra, conducted by J M S I
Livlne, AII-lMthoyen pregrim,
Nov. a,. 1:30 p.m.; Montcliir
High Iehoel.4J4.830J.

MOttRllTOWN- Msiterwork
Chorus with i . r
Darting «nd srginlit wichsci

The Infermafion contained In theie listing* erlglnatei
with th« iponiori of th# evtnti, RBad»ri or« adviitd
to eoll th« iponiori (f#i«phon« number It Included In
each lilting) If they roqulr* additional information.

Chorus with soprono Sandra
Dartlna «nd srginl i t wichsci
May, French eonctrti PQuline.
Fsure, Nov. 16, 7i3O p.m. at the
Melhedlif Church, Park pl*et,

JUMMIT-'Miracle Worker,'
prsieriftd by fhf ineore
Playeri, Nay, 7, 1, 14 and l j at
I:W P.m.. 51 Therfia'i Hail,
Morrfi avenue, 177.1717.

SUMMIT—Albes'i TrVhOM Afraid
ol Virginia Wool I?' Fridays and
Saturday! at 8:30, Sundays ol
7:M. Nov. 7-n. Craig Dinner
Theatre, t Kent place Blvd. 173.

UNION-'Oeorgi M,' Nov. 14, IS,
SO, Jl, Mat I p.m., Nov. 15 and Ji

. af 1 p.m., Nou. 16 at i:M p.m.
. ThMtrt for the Performing Arts,

Kian Collets. SJ7S1M,

UNION—Uunehflmf Thfatrt i
'Calrndawn Mothtr,' Nov, 18, 19
20, 12:10 pm. In Downs Hall,
ktan Callta*. 527-2163.

UNION-
iht Sea.'
Ask Alice,
7i)0 p.m.' All films" In "Little
Theatre, Kian College. HJiJHJ,

WNkd ly l . holldayi, 1 to 5 p.m
Planfitarlum ihows Saturdays
Sunday!,

Art

-'Sp.OQO Lta_ggt9
a.' N»v. 14, 7;30 p,i
Met,1 Nov, l ? a t 2,

. Undtr
p,m 'Oo

SOUTH O R A N O i - N . j .
Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Henry Ltwli and J M I B
Lsvint. John Browning, piano,
iitthqven'i Piano Concerto No,
2, Nov, M, ) p.m,', w*l ih'
Aualtorium, Seton . Hall
Urilveralty, U4.130J,

WIST ORANOE- Tho Soundi pi
Our Times,1 perfofmeri
Commlttit for Twtntlgth
Ctntury Mullc. - NOV." 93i 7:30
p.m., YM-YWHA .of
Metropollian New j i r l t y , 7«4
Northfl»id ave. nt-im.

Film

CRANFORD-Palnl lngi by
Vincent J, Baldaisano, Through
Nov. ]6. Monday.Sunday, \ to 4
p,m,, /yionday.Thursaay, «.»
P,m, mtm,

IRVINOfON - Papier maehe
iculpturtby William Vlvona 3rd
Throush Novtmbtr. Wtekdms»
a,m, to 9 p.m., Saturdays f f . m
to 5 p.m, at Irvington Public
Library, civic Square. 3716400.

MAOIION-Smail psinMngs,
pailils and drawing! By imliy
Maion, Wolf Kahn. Throush
Nov. 15, weekdays, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Saturdays, 9 a.m. ta noon
Co lege Art Oaiiary, Brew
University, J773MO.

, MAPLIWOOD-Beesley, Oary,
Oauis,.Saito. Sculpture through
Nov, 30. Sunflayi ) to I p.m,
Monday throuoh ThurWay, 10
a.m, to I p.m., Saturdays 10a,m
'" ' Halt Oaflery,to
InwO!

' ! p.m.
trood p i , 76J.JW9.

JA
MONTCLA|R-'Ariiona Adven,

ture,1 Unity Travel Film Serial,
Npy, u, JiM P.m. at Monlclal> NiWAKK-PhotoOraprB of Black
"'-1- ' T- rrien and women In Amtrlcan by

Chester Hlgglnl j r . Through
Nov, JO at main looby of N.j,
Collegi of Wedlclne and

Theater
CRANFORO — The Devils,'

Fridays .«nd Seturaays a) iM
through Nov. IS. *BI Brandt de'
coca Coil,' Sundays af | : J j .
" ' ' Playhouse, 111

— • or M i f
celebration
Spufh aye, S7S.S704

CRANFORD'—Max'will
soil.

Antler,

High School, 744.6770

MOUNTAINI ID l—
' Sunday! at j , J end 1 a.m.

Tfallslde Nature and Science
.Center, watthung Reservation .
133-5930- .

SCOTCH PLAINS — 'America,'
- AllstaK Cooks, Mondavi, Sept..

39 through Dee,, S!, 3:30 and I
B,m., ScoteH Plains Public

•Library, 1M7 Bartle ave. MS
M07,

SOUTH OR ANOI- 'Nothlng But a
Man.' Ariaplfwoodsoyih Orange
American Issues Forum. Nov.;
19,1 p.m. at Seton Hail Student
C e n t e r / " * " "

Dentistry, iergeh street
i!th avenue. Wljo??

ROBERT SHAW plsys a
tough, irascible fisherman in
'Jaw?,' which opens Friday,
Nov 21, at the Castle Theater,
Irvmgton

son'J 'Bad.Seed.* Weekend! a!
B;40'P:m:,'Npy.",14Jt, st eran.
ford Dramatic Club, i- wlnani'

.avenue, (M.)iOOflr 874.7*11, :

CRANPOBOT-Tefineuie Wil-
l lami' 'Camino Real,1

Presented by Union college
Drama. Society, Nov. 1934 a! 1
p.m., Nov. J0.J6 2 p.m., Nov. 11
mldnlghj. Union College. S7J.
J 6 0 0 . • • • ' • • . , ' • " "

1M1IBV1HC ST.MtffHTiU-l
"FANN¥ MlkU"

"SUP1RVIXEHS •

L T O ICWOOD AVE.llHPiHSZS-97g7J
OUT TO THE CSMMIIIlDNEK
" f T "WAWINB T4I.I., '

I IJ PART II" (PS)

"LOVE AND DEATH'
'•I*N»N*i"

(FO!
• • * • • • • • • • • • • • •

GASTLE THEATER
SLINTON AVINUI

iRVINBTONCINTIR
HMIM

"DAY OF THE LOCUST"
"PAPER MOON"
Starts fri,, Nov. 21:

"JAWS"
MAPLEWDDD

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE
MAY SOMEONE

LOVE YOU LIKE THIS.
The true story of Jill Kinmont,

Olympic ski contender,

'THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE

MOUNTAIN'

Film sequel
at Cinema
"Walking Tall, Part II,"

arrived yesterday at the Five
Points Cinema, Union, on a
double bill with "Law and
Disorder,"

"Walking Tall, Part II,"
which picks up where
"Walking Tall" ended, follows
Tennessee - sheriff Buford
Puser's attempt to discover
who hospitalized him and
murdered his wife, Bo
Svenson portrayi Pusser;
Richard Jaekel also stars. The
picture was directed by Earl
Bellamy,

"Law and Disorder,"
starring Carroll O'Connor and
Emest Borgnine, offers a
mixture of comedy and
tragedy in a society coming
apart at the seams. Filmed in
color, the picture wai directed
by Ivan Paiier,

The Five Points Cinema will
show a kiddie matinee,
"Superbug," today through
Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

IN JESUS CHRIST, SUPiRSTAR'—Uft to right, Carol
Vuotolo plays Mary Magdalene, Gary Homway i«
Jesui and jsmei McLane, Judos, in the rock opera
which opens Friday evening, Nov, 21, for a seven-
waek run through Jon. 3 at the Celebration
Playhouse, 118 South ave,, Cranford, Information
on the ptrformoneei Frldoyt, Saturday* end
Sundays may be obtained by calling 351-5033 or
272.S704,

SI Mil. SHUTS SI

PARK r
meuoMM
OWtCEBBKBBnnut
BULLET

, "THIUJAR
W1WKN
IfltNANB
WQflWf*

Film comedies
Two film comedies arrived

yesterday at the Elmora
Theater, Elizabeth'. They wire
"Monty Python and The Holy
Grail," and "Tall Blond Man
With One Black Shoe," Both
picturei wero filmed in color.

DOWN
I Crouch in

fear
2 - drab
3 Shared an

apartment
(2 wds.S

4 Distaff
cottontail

5 Proof
reading
term

8 Generation
7 Sense

(3 wds )
g Windflower
9 Insect

(2 wds)
II Rancor

"I loved
5W

p
infhea__

-Ann iuifirm, Nt*Joth Onlf M m

"One ol this year's Inily
comic pleasures."
—johnGrittmdm,

7/i« Bargsn Racota

1} THE NEW H

CEtEDCATICN
PLATHOUSE

IIS South M i , Cnnford
272 5704 . 351-5033

praitii prtssnli
Fri.tSst.
M, it 1:30

NOW
Thru

NOV. 15th
"Jiiui Chrlil Suwrinr"
Sun, EvtS at 1:30

"EL GRANDE DE COCA COLA"
Special him, $2,50

. Senior citl im .

FREE PARKING

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Unfeeling
5 Shut out

10 Potpourri
U Placid
12Taki

a bride,
old style

13 Recopiied
14 "All

About - "
15 For shame!
16 Ex boxer,

Lee —
IT Burning;

glowing
(2 wds,)

19 Egyptian
iuh god

• 20 Lacerated
21 Opening
22 — over

(study)
23 WayslLat)
24 Fireplace

fodder
25 Deal in
26 Toward

shelter
27 Apparition
30 Old soldier
31 Multitude
32 Written

letter
33 Breathe
39 Illustrious

Quaker
36 Accelerate

(2 wdi.)
37 Jacket style

, 38 Seraglio
39 Law of

Moses (vaf,)

TODAY'S ANSWBH

HUE

locust/ Moon'
come to Castle
, "The Day of the Locust,"

film drama, based on
Nathaniel West'i cynical
novel about Hollywood's
dream factories, opened
yesterday on a double bill with
"Paper Moon" at the Cajtle
Theater, Irvington.

"Locust," which concerns a
young artist, an aspiring
actresi and a pathetic man
who keeps her, stars Karen
Black, William Atherton,
Donald Sutherland and
Burgess Meredith, John
Schlesinger directed the
movie, ' which was
photographed in color.

"Paper Moon" stars Ryan
O'Neal and his real daughter,
Tatum O'Neal, in a story
about a hustler of Bible) and
the little girl who joins him.
The film was directed by
Peter Bogdanovich and made
in color.

BAST ORANOe - Whin ¥ou
Comin' Back. Red Ryder?'
Friday! and Saturdays, 1:30
P.m., throujh Nov. t j . Seralo's
Cabaret playhouse, 141 5.
Harrison i t . 5741100.

BAST ORANOE - i 'Whin You
Comln' Back Red Ryder?'
Thuridays at 7:30, Friday! and
Saturdayi at 1:30 p.m. Through
Nov. n. Actor's Cafe Theater,
South Munn and Centrj l
avenues, W f i i l i

MABisON—Christopher Fry's
'The L idy ' ! Not for Burning.'
Through Nov. 16, Tues,.Frl,,
Sundays at 1 p.m., Saturdays af 6
and 9:30 p.m. N.j. Shakespeare
Festival, Drew University. J77.
S33O,

MIULiURN — 'Annie Oef Ypgr
Oun.'wlth Phylii! Newman, Don
Stewart Through Dee, 14 at
Paper Mill Playhouse, 376-4343.

MURRAY HILL—'Dget,' twoact
musical with pattl PicKeni, Lee
Bristol ana Murray Hill Players.
Nov, m ) . 1:30 p.m. at St.

5PRINOFIBLD — 'Amirlea.'
•Wednesaay,oet. J3 through Dec.
' 17 at « p.m., SprJngflBld Publle
Library, M Mountain ave. vi

• • ' « 3 0 , ' _ _ 1 . - \ J . ; ; • ; - ' • • ' " • -

/Museums
'• MOUNfArNSIDI - Trailslde
1 Nature and Science Center,
I Walchung Reservation, 233 SW0,
• (WojWay • Thursday, ] to 5,p.m.,
1 Saturday • Sunflay, 1 to 5 p.m.
\ Closed Fridays, Planitarium
\ showiSun0ay»atS,)and4p,m,,
\ Wednesday! »t i p.m.

MQNTCLAIR^Montclalr Art
•Mustum, 3 South Mountain ave.
WSS55S. Palntihgs by Vaclav
vyt t lc l l . Nov. la.Jan, J j ,
Current: Danish textiles,
Sundays, S to 1:30 p.m.,
tuesdays-Saturdays, 10 a.m. to ]

'-, o.m, Closed Mondays.

NIWARK — Newark MuMum, 49
Washington si. , 7]j.(«on.
Monday - Saturday, noon to i
p.m. Sunday 1 to S p,m,
planetarium shows Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays,

NEWARK — N.J. Historical
Society, SO Broadway, 481,39]?,
Wednesday , Saturday, 9:30 to 5
p.m.

and

iO artists from
efs Oailery, varied

media, Nov. I O . D K . 31
, Springfield Public Library, 64
Mountain ave. 37M9J0..

WIST ORANOE «. Itchlngs By
Jack Levlne based on Brecht'i
'Threepenny Opera1 fhrough
Nov.. 17.; Lllhoaraphs of | ,B:
Singer stories by Raphael Soyer
through Nov, 30. YM.YWHA of
Metrtpontan Ntw Jersey, 760
Norihfifid ave. 7343200.

Other events
UNION—Mountain C ra f t e r i

exhibit. Nov. 15, io a.m. to 10
p.m., Nov. 16,11 a.m. to S p.m.
Downs Hall, Kean College, 527.
2163

Children
WIST O f t A N S I - j i z i Puppet

show with the poko Puppets,
Nov. 14, J p.m. at the YMYWHA
of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfiild ave. ?3i3200.

Andrew's Bpiscoparchureh, 419
South st, 4644171. Benefit for
Union County Unit, N.J.

lenefit for
l i t, N.J.
RetardedAssociation

Children,
NBW IHUNSWICK-John

Herbei-t'i 'Fortune and Men's
lyes,' Through Nov, IS, Thurs..
Fri., «:30 p.m., Sat,, 3 and i:30
p.m., Sun, 7:30 e,m, Ourge
Street pnyhouse, 414 George »!,

TtgNTON—N.J
Wist State s l r i . „
Monday-Frlday, 9 a.m. to S p.m.

State Museum,
Wist State street, (M9) 2924464.

Listings (or this calendar may
b« tent tei Calindar Id!ter>
Suburban Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box i . Union, N.J, 07083.
Listings mult include date,
time and place of event;
nature ol event/ sponsoring
organizat ion; telephbno
number lor Inquiries; and
name and telephone number
of p»rion submitting Item-for
lilting,

15 Duffer's
shout

18 = sense
19 Spanish

province
22 Italian corn

meal dish
23 Miles or

Zorina

24 Sumptuous
25 Trail, as

a skirt
28 Purport
29 Hair dye
31 Depressed

area
34 Primate
35 Coddle

French comedy
now at 2 Foxes

A new French slapstick
comedy, "A Pam in the " is
the latest film offerin| at the
Fox Theater, Route 22, Union,
and the Fox Theater in
Woodbndgi,

The French farce concerns
a traveling salesman who
involves a hired assassin in his
failing marriage and in a ract
against time, thi killer is
unable to rid himself of hii
employer

Jacques Brel and Lino
Ventura co star The picture,
in color, was directed by
Edouard Molinaro

Nov, i4.15TCH.2M3
.. .o'i Mnid gf Vlnlnii WsH"

_ _ _ _ .. _ ••« UMMlrKiM Wfni Hylirrt
M I t m r'L * *"•• liw fM.tiM
MB^M Ivn,, 11« P.M. • M.oo, stwdanti H.iO

IIILAIKL RES: 273-6233

COME ONEI1 COM! ALL)I
ORTBAZAAR

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1875

UNION " Y "
Green Lane, Union, New Jersey
EXCITING BARGAINS!)

• Clothing •Jewelry
• Toys and Gamn • Bf auty Aidi
• Linens • Gifts

• And many, many more!
SNACK BAR OPEN ALL DAY

ADMISSION FREEH
ProcHdt Is Baniflti Women'* Amerktn ORT
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DIANE KEATON stars op-
positc Woody AIl?n in 'Love
and Death,' whie^i is being
held over with anothfr of
Allen's films, 'Bananas,' at
Lost Picture Show, Union

it's Great Fun!
* Special Group Rites.

• ChJIdrenVBtrthday Parties.
• OrginlMtfori Fund Raisers

SPECIAL
MATINEE
SESSIONS

2IO5P.M.
;;•' ; HOV. i3th*uth

LlViHGSTON ROLLER RINK
1 ; 615 So. LMnptM »«.,lWn|iton

992-6161

\

/THANKSGIVING DAY
^ NOVEMBER 27

Serving 2 p,m. to 7 p.m.

Open Eviry Sunday
from 3 P.M to 7 P.M.

ALLAMUCHY LODGE
• . , at Panther Valley

THE SUNDiff BUFFET
Elegance in Food and Atmosphere

-DELUXE BUFFET-
(Featuring Carved Turkey)

Aduits...$4.95 Chlldren...«.50

One half mile south of Interstate No. 80 on Rt. 517 . Phone 852- 5300 /

RESTflURAHT"forrntr ly Suwr Blmr
CLO1ID, "THIJ N PLACI TO I AT"

ounu»i loyi l . ,HIHi ld
HCDYcorawiy Invltn you to fry our DINNER BUFFET, i«cond
tonsnt. FREE with «ny entret from our minu, wnk^uyi 1 ta I,
5UIM1»VI 1 to I,

»«KINO Otlttt OH PRIMIIEI IKCIAI, CMILDHlN 1 MRNU
BUIINIIiMIN'l LUNCHION MONFRI.

Everything lo yourtn>je
Svtn the pnoe

•naiT.<WlbBX«
SPolnts
.Union,

New Jersey

201 - MO7-0707
Closed Sun,,

Mon

For lnlorrnltlo
(212) 7794 Continental Cuisine

I,



Thursday, November 13! 1975-

CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION, TODAY! - 686-7700

yiFlRIJ

WOMEN HELP M E D MEN

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY I*OON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

COLLECTOR
OPPORTUNITY CALLING!

A good telephone personality Is a must for
this position with Kemper, a leading
Insurance Company. We need a High School
grad to assist in collections from our agents.
At least 6 months experience In collection or
accounting would be helpful. Also must be
willing to transfer to our New York office In
the future. We offer a good salary, fine
benefits and opportuni ty for career
advancement, Sound good? Apply In person
Monday to Friday from 8:45 A.M. to 4:45
P.AA,

KEMPER INSURANCE
COMPANIES
25 DeForest Ave,, Summit, N.J. 07901

Iqual Opportunity Employer M.F

ELECTRICIANS
FIRST CLASS.

Applicants tor this |ob must have the following: 5 years
Industrial experience. Qualified to work from blue Prints
i to irouWeshopt control B. power circuitry. Ability to do
electrical eonstruetlon Including conduit bending and
insti l lation & fixture Installation Ability to test, wire &
Initall electrical control & power circuits. Ability to use
electrical charts & tables In sizing el equipment. Have a
working Knowledge of NATIONAL ELECTRICAL C O P i ,
Willing to work rotating shifts.

Liberal Imployee Benefits

ALCAN METAL POWDERS
901 LIHIGH AVE., UNION, N.J..
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M-F

K I1-4-I

ALL OFFICE SKILLS
When you've got office skills to
after* why not enlsy ysgr work
too? The diversity S> flexibility of
temporary office work can lead
people Into new f ie ld ! ... or It can
just give you a great deal of
satisfaction in knowing yeu can
"Help Out" when the company
needs a temporary. Call gs today
ind register I

KfLLYGIRL
RoselleShop,ctr,,Rose!ie

241-6011
Equal Opportunity Employer

- • R 11.131
A NATIONAL COMPANY, local
area. Salesperson, Career position
with ail fringe benefits. Training
tales management, $200 per week
and training allowance, For appt

. Call Mr, Prupis, 355.9200,
— , - ' . .. R 11.)
ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE
man or assistant sexton, part time,
care of church. Short Hills area,
references. Car necessary. Good
pay. Call 379.3J31 after 4 P M .
- ' K 124 .1

AVON
OIFTS FOR CHRISTMASI
TO BARN MONEY f. IUY
Call our District Manager;

Iryington Area; 3751100.
Vaiisburg Area: 371-4940, Scotch
Plains Arts: 4471M4, Rahway
Area; 574,2220, Linden Area; 486-
0I4J,Union i liizabeth Area; j j j .
4110, Maplewood Area; 731-7300,
Summit Area; 273-D702.-

_ _ _ _ _ _ R1I.13.I
»A1YS1TTIR . Mull have ear,
MlllBurn 376-5510. 991.5330,

Shapiro
— ~~~ K 11-13-1

•OpKKllPIR.TYPIST
for small office; general ledger
experience, excellent working
conditions, hours, benefits. Write
Class,, Box 30JJ, co Suburban
publishing Corp., 1291 Stuyvesant
Av i . , Union, N.J, 070M,

R H 1 3 1

**
Now ,,.
Your "WANT AD" can b i

$ * * • :
J STRUCK" j
T ^ ^r
• iGa ln extra attention lor your_r
T c l » u l l l e d i d by asking y o u r ,
^ " A d - v i s o r " to place a i ta r i t s -
^ t h o top. Start c«n be ordered .
U l n Min t , 4-llne or 4-line i l n i . ~ T
^{See lamplei below) _

^Here's the way a typical^-
^classiftad ad with a 4-lint staro.

- look: • I

^HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

* $

entire contents o t _
0 South r

*

*

iuie Fr l . ̂  s a t , 2740
Side Ave , Union

Two-line star

Four-line star

*

Six-line star *

To Muke Your Ad j ^ -

"STAR STRUCK" *
an "Ad Vlior" Mon. to ' f ' - j .

t «.m. to J p.m. »t J

686-7700 **
*

NOTICl TO JO» APPLICANT*

Thl« mwip»P«r ao« "••
knowlWly ««t>~ HMD WJJ'JK'
adi from employ*™ cov«rtd hy
rh« Filr Llbor StHuhrdi Act
which »K>II« to •mploynunt In
lnt«r»t«f» tommtrci, « «"V
omr I M I thm th« it9«i minimum
w>g« iW 00 an hour tor mow
cwtr«i prior to F t _ w y 1, " « •
So I I fc .n hour tor imjy
covtnd imployMi) or fait to ply1 thi •ppHcint ovtniim
Thla n«w»p«f»r don not
Knowingly accwt Hilp *V££
«_ mat Indicate a ptturmcj
baMd on ag< from «i"l>«~v«*
covtrtd by tha Aot
DlKrlmln-tlm M ipplwniiflt
Act. Confict tt» -nlftif }<•<»
\jbar O»p«rtm«nt'» l«al •*•"«
tor mere Information. Tn»

tU I

l A S K I T l A L I . SUPIBVISOR 4
OFFieiALS. f o r Jarge recreation
leaaue, Tues, & Thurs. evenings,
Call Mountainside Recreation » i

BEAT INFLATION
WITH TIMPORARV JOI5

ALL OFFICE SKILLS N I I O B O

CALL OR SEE
STANDBY
Personnel

437 Chestnut St. Union, N.J.

CLEANING PERSON for Office &
showroom, 3 mornings Per week
ApBly Terry g j b r l s , 74; Colt St,

,, K 11.131
CLIRK TVPSiSTsecretary -
handle order: typing, bi l l ing,
correspondence. Good working
conditions, excellent benefits.
American Abrasive Metals Co., 460
Colt St., Irvlnoion, 37)706!,

K 11.131

DISK CLERK
4 days, 1} midnight to a A . M .

Call jfi.jOOO
— — • — - R 11.IJ.

FIRST CLASS DIESEL
M E C H A N | C , c o m p l e t e
responsibilities, small fleet, fyl
benefits. Top man only. Call 541
9021 after S P,M,
— — — — R 11131

GALGUY FRIDAY
For conveniently located Newark
insurance agency. Stem, typing s,
general clerical duties, Flexible
hours, full or part time. Call Mr,

o i N i R A U O F i e i R K
part time, good typing reeUiifed,
hours to suit. Call bet, 1 to 12 noon

l964- lHD
hours to suit.
CnlV.964.-lHD.

R 11.1
GENERAL office work for Spanllh
peaking persons with SALI*
PBHSONALITY, We will train h i
furniture appliance store, Mr, N

' — — K 11.13.
MEDICAL ASSISTANT to |0l
office staff of 4 man cardiology
Internal medicine group
References required. Call 376-2W
for Interview,

R 11 13-
MEDICAL ASSISTANT w i t
knowledge of short hand 8< typing,
ophthalmologist office, full t ime
379 J544

MESSENGER-DRIVER'3
Large downtown Newark Saying;
bank Is looking for a messenger,
d r i ve r . Excellent working
conditions & frlnse benefits. Valid
driver's license required. Call tU
5800 ext. 263 for appointment.

K 11 13
N E A T , A T T R A C T I V
HOUSEWIFE M-F.' With sales
ability needed as beauty advisor a
MERLE NORMAN SUMMI1
COSMETIC STUDIO, 18 Maple St
Full or part time, phone Mrs
Jessie slegori, 27] &vi6 for epp

R 112
NEED CASH PART T I M
SALES, NO INVESTMENT
CALL 272 1097. M I M

K 1113
NiWSPAPBR CIRCULATION

ASSISTANT
part-time (approx, 18 hours pei
week); driver's license & cm
required; knowledge of Unloi
county helpful; hourly wage ptu:
car allowance; for app't, call A6&
7700 between 9 & 5, ask for Mr
McKlnnon.

~ — — HAT-f.

NURSES, R.N.

Don't Overlook
NIGHTS

at OVERLOOK'
11 P.M.-7 A.M. ,

PART TIME OR FULL T I M &
Join tho professional team of a
leading teaching community
hospital

At Overlook Hospital you'll get'
challenging1 Bislgnmennt,
liberal salary and benefits, and
excellent professional learning
a n d . a d v a n c « m e n,t
opportunit ies: Contact M r s ,
Jacqueline Supple, Personnel
Depnrtmant

Overlook
Hospital

1W Morris Av ,Summll, N J

(201) 522-2244
EqualOpportunltyEmplOyer

KelpWtntal-Mtn&Womtn 1 HdpWanted-Men &Wonun 1 Help Wanted- Men I Women 1

TELLERS

PART TIME
10 A.M. To 2 P.M.
11A.M. To 3 P.M.

If you're an experienced teller and
have only a limited number of hours to
spare, we can fit your schedule Into
ours.

We're busy and growing and have well
paying part time openings throughout
our branches. Many retirees find the
extra earn lnp we offer, a perfect
formula for a happier leisure.

TELLERS

FULL TIME
We also have openings for Full time
tellers throughout our system. We offer
an excellent salary and abundant and
generous benefits,

Please apply any weekday
9A.ftA. t o l l A.AA,-l:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.AA.

at our Personnel Dept,

b t jlattonal Itate
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

S00 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer 1131

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
ROTATING SHIFTS

First t l i i i mechanic, Mult hays at least S y ' a r i
egpgrience in Indultriai Maintenance, Including working
on boileri, cornpresiorJ,m«h!ns 1 conveyor belts.repafr
(. Installation, Must BO able to read a. work from 6iue
prints, Mu i i have complete knowledge of at least one
recegnlied trade, welding experience Important,

Complete trnpleyee benefits package including shift
differential and week,end premiums,

ALDAN METAL POWDERS
901 Lehlgh Ave,, Union, N.J.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F
K 11.6-1

TYPIST
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP
WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE 8OPHISTICATID
T Y P I S E T T i N O EQUIPMENT. MODERN I U I L D I N O ,
COMFORTAiLE WORKINO CONDITIONI

CALL MR, OeBENEDETTO FOR APPT

686-7700
HAt.f.1

d?e

ART TIMl.FULL TIMB.
Several openings throughout
Union County, Company needs
strong, athletically inclined
person. Students O.K. Apply In
person, 2027 Morris Ave,, Union.

K H i l l
PART TIME — Office i yird
cleaning, union. Call central
Trenlfer Co., i i i . f j io, f-J.

K 11.131
PART TIME

PAYROLL CLERK
We have a position available on
our staff for a person with some
experience with payroll and light
billing on a typewriter. We would
oeed.you on Mondav i t , Tuesday!,
Pleasant office In Irv lngton
Ctnter,

STAFF

T I L I F H O N I warkeristeady
vvorN from home, no Silling, we

Wk^X1™ nBCTSSir

•RS

— - — - _ _ _ - _ Jk ii-13.1
PORTER. PART TIME

DAYS OR NIGHTS, HILLSIDE
SPINNING & STAMPINO CO,,
1060 Commerce Ave,, Union,

— ~ R 11131

REGISTER TODAY
Noffee HighRatei
Typists Stcys.
switchboard Bookker.

Warehouse

A-1 TEMPS
101 N,WoodAy,,LlnS«n.9JJ1Ml
15MMorrliAv.,Unlon,fMiM1

_ . . _ . . " Illli

KlLM-l

TELLERS
FULL TIME

KEEP YOUR
BALANCE , ,

...By working for one of New
jersey's leading banks, we're
now looking for tellers for our
Clark office. Experience
preferred but will train bright
and eager beginner, We offer a
beaur i fuMy balanced
compensation package
Including a good salary,
eiieellent benefits and very
Pleasant working conditions,
Fl i ise call Personnel
Department at 377-aiOO.

Summit afxTN
Efeabrth )

RN

ffjoets fflS I'M;
suburban Pubil
Stuyvesant Aye,

Buiiness Opportunltie

ISTABLISHfB ~t00l S,
business complete with machines,
personal tools S, many itemi. Must
sell. Due to death of owner. Call
iil.jm after 6 P.M.
""" " Z11-13-1
I A R N I X T R A INCOMl AS A
SUPIRVISOR . Nevyspsper
carriers In Roseile, Roseile Park,
Kenilworth, Union and Mll lburnj
Thursday I, Saturday mornings;
must have ful l size car, van or
station wagon,- flat lalary plus ear
allowance. Cat! 516-7700, ask for
circulation dept, H f f 3

\. thru Pr
ox JOS!, c.g
Ing Corp, 1291
nloh,

- - - - — K l l l l 1
SAL1S, APPLIANCISIf you're
an experienced, qualified solus
person, with a record of success in
the household appliance sales
field, here's an opportunity for you
to get In on a prolltsharlng plan
with a future as well as earning a
good salary right away, II you
would like to talk, c a l l U . BM4, ?
a.m. to 6 p.m.

HA.11.13.1

TRAVEL AGENT
experienced, M ln ,
ticketing experience. C
P.M. Mon, thru Fr l . 24

SALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.
Announces career opportunity In
sales 8. management- 4 year
financing & training program.
Monthly salary up to 11,000 plus
commission, complete training In
Lite, Casualty, Pension, Mutual
Funds, etc.

This is one of the most rewarding
programs available today Contact
Mr Mlnton at 379 1130

SALES, telephone If you enloy
telKing to people you may find 0
career In selling by telephone,
salary, commission, company
benefits, sometyplng Call Mrs
Wallenberg, 684 Woo

HAtf-1
SBCRITARY,L6OAL

Suburban location Excellent
working conditions Cal l«7 8200 5

OFFICEMAT6S5
(Employer always pays the fee)

Vauxhall Rd.. Union, N J
— — — ~ R 11 u 1

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
To repair typewriter! 8, adding
machines. Experienced & drlvari
license needed Convenient
location, expanding co. Phone M9
3400.

— R 1113 1
SEWINO machine operator,
factory experience, will train (or
mattresses. Steady work,
irvlngton Call 374 8100
— — — — Kll-13 1
SUPERVISOR Newspaper
curriers In Roseile, Ross lie Park,
Union Thursday a. Saturday
mornings, must have full size car,
van or station wagont flat salary
plus car allowance. Call 486-7700,
ask for circulation dept
——; — — HA t t 1
5UPERVIIOR for cut t ing
department. Expanding plant hai
excellent opportunity for an
aggressive penon.Muit be able to
supervise people ana ue in charqe
of Inventory control. Willing To
teach right person from "Islet)
Industries, Call 7-1 5712

— _ _ _ _ — Kll-13 1
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

To work from home Clothing
drive, all areas 3761481,378-1286
667 1694, 667 9593.
_ _ _ — __ K 1 I J O - 1

TELEPHONE solicitors (3) set up
appointments tor our new _ unique
off ice equipment! St lery S>
commission, full time part t ime
Account, provided Call 233 S i l l
bet 10 A M . 3P.M. for an
appointment I

_ _ _ K 11-13-1

367 Springfield Ave.
Sumfnlt.~NJ~.07ni
Iqya i Opportunity

imployer M.F
: IK U-13-1

I T R A V i L A O i N T , i a r n while you
learn. Must know people who
travel. Commission basis. Call
after 4 P.M., Mon. thru Fr i , 241.

R11-1M
Must be fully •

J years
i l l after 4
1-1711.

R 11-11-1

TURRET LATHi
Set up & operate

interesting work In clean plant,
recent r i te Increase plus benefits,

B R i E K CORPORATION, INC.
700 Liberty Av,,Union,N.J,

686-4000
Equal opportunity empioverm f

— K 11 13 1
TV REPAIR PERSON with a
chance for a future thru profit
sharing If you are qualified and
are looking tor a permanent
position call 686 0344, 9 a m 6
p m

— — HA II 13 1
WANT6D-H0USSK-EPER for
west Orange home, 5 day week, 9
hoursdally.ilOOperweeK Must be
able to drive Call for Interview
appt, 687 7101

— — R 11 13 1
WAREHOUSE Pickers, packers
Openings available for fast
efficient workers J110 per week to
start Call Mr Rosenberg 351 6700

— K11 13 1

WAREHOUSEMAN
Process ordert In a steel bar
warehouse, normal f r inge
benefits, 40 hr week Call 355 6530
for appointment

• K l l 13 1
W I L L I N G TO l,EARN NEW
TRADE? Opportunity for S.1S4/S
per week

Phone today 466 3434
R 11 27 1

NEED HELP? Find the RIGHT
PERSON with a want Ad Call «a«-
7700.

Employment Wanted 2

ARTS . A CRAFTS teacher
(certified) wants position with
senior citizen, adult or children's
center. Write Class. Box 3050, c-o
Suburban Publishing Corp 119)

Union
R 1113-2

Suburban Publishing C
Stuyvesant Ave , Union

CLEANING
HOUSE APARTMENT
walls, floors, woodwork, tiles,
rugs, windows, stoves,
refrigerators.

„ 50 plus, per hour
No placement fee

Call M o Esther Dubllnskv
373-2302 Or 64D-3I0O
N.J DIVISION OF

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
SIS Nye Avenue

Irvlngton, New jersey
r— ~- R11-13 a

HANDY MAN Carpen t r y ,
painting Experienced all phases.
Reasonable Free estimates Alter

MJODLIAOEDLADY
DESIRES POSITION AS

COMPANION-COOK. LIVE
IN.CALL 334 5149

— •• • K 11-13-2

RHLIABLB MATURE WOMAN
WILL BABY SIT EVENINGS,
YOUR HOME, OWN
TRANSPORTATION, 3321199.

K 11-13-2

Personals

MRS. YVETTE-379-8722
PSYCHIC READER, NANQWH
I T T I N O A N A L Y S I S
HOROSCOPE t. CARD
R1ADINOS, 7M So. Spfld. Ave
SPRINOFIILD.

Personals 5

MRS, ROSE

PSYCHIC READINGS
Olfted Spiritual Reader

Advice on ail Affalrsef Life,
Past, Present !• I te .

IW.Ii l labethAv.,Llndfn
(across from Sears) MJJ57J

ZJ1-W-5

MRS PAULINI

READER & ADVISOR
Gifted Spiritual Knowledge

Advice on Affairs of Life,
Love, Business,Marriage, Health.

641 SI. Oeorges Av.iRoselle,
245-5J34 (near Jack In The ion I
" - - - - - - I 11-97-5

lust 1 Found 6

LOST Rlark wnllet personal
br-lonolnys Very important
Reward Please ri-lurn 175 6417 or

R I I 136
LO5T nnnktynk No 1107 First
N.itloml Stntp Il ink D l N J Weit
Irv lngton h u n c h Payment
stomn-0 lJlc isc return 10 bank

R 11 116

Schools 10

MRS. RHONDA G86 9G85
I Give Ail Types of Readings 8.
Advice, By Appt. bnly, SMO Morris
Av,, Union, 1 Blk, from Ctr
(Parking Next Door),

— _ _ i ii i

i re you Troubled? Worried?
Call CONtACT.We care

Dlal2ul,nj.JM0
Day or Night, Confidential.

— Z l ! 11-5

STOP SMOKING
Self improvement-SelfHypnosii

964-0311

We
"HypnoSTechnic Center

—i I if I -
SWEDISH MASSAOI

By Experienced Massage
Therapist, call for Appt. 674-4JJ7,

lost I Found•
LOSTi iankoook No, iSJ
Howard Saving! institution,
Stuyvesant Ave., irvlngton
branch. Payment stepped. Please
return to bank.

• — — — — R 11114

TYPING LESSONS
•By 1hc Week .By ihe moiilh

[3y the course
Mini CoyrM's tu St-'tretorial
Shorthand and Dictaphone
Lf^on?, offered .it .riny time

1YPING f.r-NI t f c .
373-S4H (Irvinuton)
V9J-3805 (Livingston)

n 12 4-10

Tutoring 11

CERTiF i lD T i A C H I R , tutoring
English Literature, History,

Hebrew & I l imsn la ry iuBiects.
Men : Sal call B;30 9:30 AM or
after 6 30 PM, 374-7854,

: Zl 1-1311

Music Instructions 13

SAXOPHONE, Clarinet t, flute
let tens. Masters degree in
periorrnance. Call J41-1OO9 or 688
SI43.

— — R 11,131:
CLAR1NIT or SAX taught in your
home. ( ] mile l imi t f rom
Maplewood center). Instrument
loaned free if needed, also ail
music e. st#na, v,nr. lessons S2 00,
40 years teaching. Write Class
Box 3041, eo Suburban Publishing,
1291 stuyvesant Ave;, union, N J
070IJ.

— — — R 11 -Ml!

Music Instfuctkins 13

PIANO, ORGAN 4 VOICB
Lessons inyogr home, Recsonabie
rates, ca l l mornings, evenings &
weekends 3f?0!3S,

R 111)11
GUITAR LBSSONS

For begit iners, advanced, &
protessionals. Any style in guitar
by professional Initructor. Don
Riccl Lentlne, 4i7,S773,
- R t t - M I J

A
Mel Yablon

PROFISSIONAL
DRUMLBSJONS

ALLSTYI-li
n '

Instructions, Mist,

6S4S15?
R 11-13-11
I • •

14

MIchai lThe
MaiterTech

Magician
School of cake decorating, For
information write or call P.O. Box
114, Nutley, N.J, #67.3341, 624,6789.

R 11.J7.~H
PROFESSIONAL COUN5ELINO
SERVICE Ail ages, vocational,
personal ad ius tmfnt , divorce
adjustment. Sliding scale fee. 374,
1777 after 6 p.m.

- a. i i .w.u

Merchandise
> Garage i l l s

R l l Markets
Rummage Sales
Basement Sales

1 Yard Sales, i tc.

AGED barn, aiding s, kindling
wood, lat, Nov. isth, £«»h 8. carry,
iehlnd Presbyterian Church,
Church Mi l l , Springfield, 379.1767.

K 11-13
ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET Sat,,
Nov. 22, 104 PJW, S», Jinies School
gym, 41 So,• Spfiingfield Ave.,
Springf ield, 1 0 ' dealers.Fret
admission, lunch available, 376-
4130.

DIRECTORY
•686-7700 These Experts Are As Near As Your Telephone *686-7700

Alarms 21

c a, e RONic
COMMIRCIAL BUROLAR

fcFIRB ALARMS

Building Materials 24

D I S T R I B U T O R — M f g . wood
wlndowl, floors, t r im, h a r t t w s .
Facilities open to general public at
substantial l a v i n g i . Open
weekdays to 5 p.m. Sat, te neon.
9M-HJS,

SILRITEMILLWORK
1LDG, SUPPLY CORP,
M l Rahway»Ave., Union,

_ - K f.f.24

drpentry 17

tARPlNTlR CONTRACTOR
AM tyg,, ,'emodeling, additions,
ripairs t, alterations, insured.
Wm. p. Riviere, 411,7296,

— — ~ K f.f,J7
eARPINTIR.eONTRACTOR

Additions, kitchens 1, bath
remodeling, AH types repairs &
alterations. Free estimates. R
Hijlnie, 687.3968.

CAItPBNTBR M rn%! f "
Pfnfllng, ceHlngs, alteratloni,
kitchens, alum, siding, roofing.
Half price, Mi-iim.
~ — — — K 11,27-57

TWIN CONSTRUCTION, STOP!
Forgef the rest, call the best. All
repairs, remodeling, building.
Free estimates. Reasonable rate!.
Fully Insured, 9974026,

K 12-4-27

MOYNA BROS, , carpentry,
alterations 4 ' painting. Free
estimates. 95, 7H14J4J i 9 P.M.,
3711269 or 9351611.
— • • — K11-37-17

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 28

CARPBT INSTALLED
Wall-to-wall, Plui repairs
Experienced, ta l i Andy

7111711
K 11,2721

J&R DISCOUNT CARPET
781 Lyons Ave., Irvington

374 1172
Full lineei carpeting for

all your needs.
Carpet cleaning dene In your hem
_ _ _ _ _ _ K t . M 1

CARPETS steamed cleaned, low
aj 9c square foot, call Paul . 374

K 11.J7.JS
CARPETS P I C K E D up & relayed

CARPET STEAMCLBANINi
Minor repairs free, Reas,

cal l Rich 731-9S91
- . Kt.f.ji.

« • • • • • • • m •
Ceilings . 30

• • ! • • • • • • M
TONY SUZiNSKI

suspended ceiiinas, wan paper
painling, home repairs.
• • • • • I m •
Child Cart 31

ORCHARD PARK
NURSERY SCHOOL

1264 victor Ave, union state
Licensed, Full 8, Half Dav
Low rates. You'll Love Our
Country Atmosphere.

Cal l 687-4884
K 11 37-31

Cleaning Servicej 32

B * S C O M P L i T l CLEANING
SERV Rugs, shampooing, lloor
waxing, Isnltorlal1 service, fulli
Insured

233 0980 Bob
- - — K 13 55 .
HOUSEWORK GOT YOU DOWN?
General cleaning, steam
extraction carpet cleaning, floor
waxing & str ipping, window
cleaning, carpel & upholster,
shampooing. Bonded-insured,
Free estimate. Call Domestlcare
at

371S1S0

35

SPMALT Drlvewayi, parking
its. Ail work dene with power
lier. AM kinds masonry. James

SMorgese, I I Paine Ave., Irv.

L : » i J g M

littfic Ripilrs

ITANOttRD 1 PAMtLY, \m AMP,
BOV service i l M , , auto, electric
larage door openers at extra low

Ices, Free est. Call ALPINK
LICTRIC, 241.044J,

— K 12.1137
iL ICTRiCiANChet Iriekson,
.mail |obs specialist, flood lights,
utlefs etc, J9S»7M,

— K 11-3S-37
J & M ELECTRIC

esidentiai J, commerclai Wiring,
lisa Carrier room alr-conditloner
,aies cal l 3ij.«si?days, eves, 312,
5M,

K f.f.37

riterlatnmfnf 3»

UPPIT SHOWS—Orijlnai hand
opet program* for ail occasions,
p i Save, 3SJ.1S70,
— — — — — K11J7.3?

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold & installed. Old cabinets
resurfaced with Formica
:ormlea counter tops, 4160777,
- — — R 12.2)15

57

'urnllure Repairs _ . 45

FURNITURE POLISHINQ
E P A I R I N O . A N T I O U I S
E 5 T O R I D , R I F I N I S H i N O ,
ENRV RUFF, CALL MU I 1661,
_ J _ _ _ _ R t.f.4-5

THE
l ichen
f l l h

STRIPPER"
b i t t i(lichen cabines pped &

eflnlshed in your home. Stain or
,pray palhterf, 1111 I . Illiabeth
We,, Linden, man.

— R U.J7 4S

Masoniy
MM HI

ige Doors 47

• • • • • • • M
QARAOI -BOORS, INSTALLED.

arage extensions, repairs a.
.eryice, electric operators and
adio=controls. Stevens Overhead

49

EXPERT MASON, Carpenter,
Slept, Patio, Walk!, Garage,
Mattering, Repairs of all types.
Satisfaction Ouar, pom Fantetfl,,
BM1J1.

— — - — — R is.au

Heating
• •1

P.H.HTILLO
DITIONING.Ii

r. H, r
AIR CONDI

Heating Specialists. Humidifiers <•
Controls, 24 Hr, Serv, 241-5403,

Home Imprwiintntsmprweimnts 10

IPPOLITO & MALEK
CARPENTER-CONTRACTOR

ADD-A.LBVELS
KITCHENS-ADDITIONS

ALLTYPilOF
OFN 8, SIDING

B«ftW
-4285

R 1.1-2750

IT'S FAIL FIX UP TIME!
• Repair or Replace a leaking
ROOF or GUTTfeR.
• Add.that ROOM or DORMER

•Replace KITCHEN COUNT-
ERTOPS or CABINETS Before
HOLIDAYS
. F i x that Rotted PORCH or

Maybe a New GARAGE
DOOR'

LINN CONSTRUCTION CO.,INC

371-1654 687-5059
Folly Insured.Free Estimates

>R 11-27-50
THE BROTHERS

, CARPENTRY, ROOFING
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES. 374-0392
— R 11-37 SO

CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING. Home- repairs
remodeling. Free estimate*. John
Albanaie, I rv lngton, N J , 374.-0292.
—i R 1M7-50

ome Itnprmments 50

COMPLBTi IA5 IMBNT5
ALTIRATIONS, ADOITION!
Ci lLINGS PHONE HARPIR

241 3090
_ _ _ _ _ Kt-l-SO

CAL.eiNTRAL
ANTHONY D'ALISSIO

BUILDIR & CONTRACTOR
•or all your Home Improvements,
!rom custom kitchen cabinet!,
flthrooms, alum. sWing, roofing,
:tc. No iob too small or too big,

« 7 6 M I . Union,
. _ _ _ _ _ R 11,2750

(itchen Cabinets 55

DOLLY MADISON KitchfnS,
factory showroom, Rt, 22,
iprlnalield. Kitchen design ser
ice S moderniiing by one of New
ersey's largest manufacturers of
;itchen caninfts. 579J070.

Landscape, Gardening

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Jew Lawns Made Monthly
Maintenance. Spring Cleaning
Ihrub Planting and Pruning, Lawn
Sepair, spot seeding and Lfme and
ertiiiiing.
VBRY RBASONAiLI RATBS

Call c. Merk, 74J6054
HA t.fS7

IGHT hauling, clean-up garages,
basements, remove old furniture
ppliance!. Days 687 2161 after
;M, 944,1432.

— — — — Ktf,66
N I I D ODD jobs done1 Cleaning
arages, hasement6, attics,
auling debris, general clean up

63

A L L M A I O N R Y - S t e p s .
Bli|B»yalks, witerproolin). Sell
employed, insured, A. ZAP-

MU 7 6476 Or IS 3 4079
— — - R M.63

P R A N K M O H R . M a s o n
Contractor, Fireplaces. Steps,
Porches, Brick Patjos, Free Est,
Fully Insured. Please (ai l 341,2946,

R 12-25,63

BRICKSTEPS
All types of Masonry, sidewalks,
patios, patching,

CALL 964 0196
R 1187,63

ALOINIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STIPS

ilDIWALKSPATIOS
SPiCIAUIB IN SMALL JOIS

167 RAY AVE., UNION, NJ ,
M6.4B1S •• '

- - - . — R t.f.43
S IDEWALKS, steps ail brick and
Block, Fully insured, 21 years'
experience. F R I I esflmates, M.
Deutsch, Springfield, OR 9 9099,

CALL M I LAST. AM masonry,
Biasterlno,w«terprooflno,self

employed and insured, work
eyaraiNteefl. A. NUFRIO. 90 vfs
enp. ES,3l77i. ; - R t ( u

Moving SSlor age

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimates
Insured

(Keep us rnovlnu and you save

PAUL'S M&M MOVING
192S Vauxhall Rd.Union

m t

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
WI per hr., personally supervised
insured, furniture padded. Local A
statewide. Short trips to and Irom
Rhour service. Tree estima'05
Piano specialists. 74» i7O0. 1800)
742 4727

R t f M

MOVING PEOPLE Dig «. smal
|obs. We move anytime. Also bu
old furniture, clean cellars I
attics, Call 4:30 p.m. -12 mldnlgh
24S-BM6.

R1127-6.

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL S, LONG DISTANCE

Agent-North American van t ir ies
The GENTLEmeri movers,

382 1M0
» t-t-M

loving I Stofap 64

Flor ida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVfRS. INC

Local & Long Distance
DON ALBICKER, MGR.

Union, NJ.
W0035

M I L L I R ' IMOVINO
Reasonable rales Local, long
distance. Shore, spjcials Iniured.
Free estimates; 34S 3298.

• - < - - R 1.29-64
SHORTLINEMOVERS

'aeking & Storajt, Appliance
sving. Special i img in piano
loving 24 hour service. 4U6.7267,

—— R t-t-M

IrJd Jobs 66

FROWIRWKlOTON ItETIS
Biinters, In l , e«t. Fully insured
call anytimei 372-934 Of 371,9787,

— — ••• Z'-.L " . ' R t - f - «
CARLF. K i fEKmR

NTIRIOR PAINTINO JPAPiR-
IANOIN0. FIRilBLASiWORK

INSUI!I,Di37jO12-7-
— " R 11-I7-U

PAINTINO Clearfl,'™'!, reliable
in business for JO-years. I do my
own work, cal l Stanley for
estimate. 373,1797, r

~ - -R 113O.«

RV CAN FIX IT — Pilinlino. tar
ir i i i rv. ficcfrie,!]. plumbing.
rpnir1, iind new installation No
oil too Miuill Rrlinble and
CilwnilDlf, 273 J751.

K- t-f,66
ATTiNTiUN HQMiOWNfcRii
ttics, cellars, garages and yards

elf sped: All dirt and rubbish
Qved Leader! arid guft i r i
ned. trucking, very
rates

HA t-,,66

RUBBISH REAAOVAL
Ail appliances, furniture, wood
na metals taken away. Attics,
lasements and garages cleaned
jut. Reasonable rates. 3152713,

— — _ _ K 11,27,44

Painting & Paperhinging 68

L.L,PAINTINO
interior^ & interior. Reasonable
rates. Expert workmanship. Free
estimates, 6171489,
— — — R 11.27,61

DAN'S PAINTINO
ANODiCORATiNG, INT, 4, ! X T ,
KiASONABLI RATiS. FREE
i iT IMATES, IN5UR1D. 219.9434,

R 1-f-«8

311.5403
7430749

SAVIMONEY
WE PAINT TOP i j

YOUPAINT.BOTTOMij
WHYTAKEeHANCIS

FREDRICK W RICHARDS
IFULLV UNION
INS.iMAPLIWOOO

, ' — __R t.f.M
SIBNiY KAll

PAINTING, PAPBRHANOINO,
i'LAITIRINO INT, (, iXT .
F R i l iSTIMATBS, 617717».
~ — — R 1.1,61
PAINTINO & OieORATINO, int
I, Ext. Alterations, pantllng. Free
tst. Insured. K, Schrelhofer. 687-
1137,days. 6173713 eves k wknds.

- R t-f-68

PAINTINO- FXT6RIOR S. INT
ERIOR Try u^' Good Job,
reasonable rates rtee estimates

686 5913 1
_ _ - _ ._____- R 1137 68

J JflMNIK
Exterior & Intertor Painting,
decorating A Paperhanging free
^llm.ites Call 687 6288 Or 687 6619
anytime R ( ( ^

INT t. EXT PAINTING
LFADHJ 8, GUTTER WORK
l-RFfc ESTWATT INSURED
MCI'HEN OEO J5J6W0

R f f 68

DUTCH BOY PAINTS
1 family outside or inside, 1275, 2
3 S375 6 $675 & UP Rooms,
hallways, offices, $35 & up AISC
carpentry, gutters «, leaders
Commercial H residential Very
reasonable Free estimates Free
minor repairs Fu% Insured 373
4O0O or 374 5436,

- - _ R l l 27 68

CARPENTERS, ATTBNTIONI
Sell yourself to over 10,000 families
with B low cost Want Ad Call M6-
7700

aiming 4 PapethinBrif SS

INTERIOR . I JCT iR IOR
AINTINO, L g A D I R S &

1UTTERS. FREE I5TIMATB5,
NSURSD. 616.7913 OR 753.7939.

* R j Q I A N N I N I - R , f : M

PAINTINB
NT. g. J X T : TRIM WORK.

APARTMENTS. NO JOB TOO
SMALL. , , .

964751!
- : _" R f.f.61

INTIRrOftPAIJCflNO
V B R Y . V I S Y RBASONAiLE.

Insured. Freelst lmates.
241,1447 • Frank S, Mossueeo

R 11.27-61
PAINTER— interior t, exterior,

ree estimates. Fully insured, R,
Semanskl,

467.8711,
r— — * - R f.f-48

lumbmg & Healing

HEEDA PLUMBER?
CALUOERARD

JO iob loo small. Reasonable
ates. cal l 341.6409.

~ Z

Rif ripration Service
!f

7S

A S A APPLIANCE SERVICE
Repairs on all brand name
refrigeration & washers. Olhson
authorUed dealer, 617-J51I,

• — I 1-1-76

Roofing I SidingRoofing

• • IROOFING- New 8, Repair Work
Residential • commercial Fully
insureel • Free Estimates

4144591,
Z12-47I

PLUMBING i HEATING
repairs, remodeling, violations,
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot wafer
to i le rs , steam & hot water
systems. Modern sewer cleani
Commercial I, reside™.
warh Trieller, ES 3-8640.

ing.
Call

g
Cal

ALL-STATE ROOFING
Free 687-3157 Q M I «
Ist imat i Service
Specialising in all type roofs anq
•jpamless gutters. Fully insured
Above all . a good roof, ( (

MBNZA ROOFING CO. Rebooting
I. roof repairs. Leaders 8. Gutter!,
Ouaranteea 8, insured. Free
estimates. Call 379.4W, , , , . " -

WILLIAM H, VEIT
RooflngSeamiess Quffen

Free esflmates; Do own work
NJ. Insured Since )t31.37.11s3.
_ _ . Z t f 7«
YOU'RB PROBABLY PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR YOUR ROOF.
6866_9 M4-307a

— — r - . Zl-8-71

Slipcovers

DRAP-RY HANOINO _ (of-)
cleaning, a l t o , instal lat ion of
drapery rods.-

9MAUrr*
^ 1>-J7 80

• • M
•

contractor-KltcherarAttiraoni*

FRANKS Tree Servlce-Prumna..
spraying * • • ' tt«_!'i'r«mov»l
specialist Firewood*, wood Chita,
OHIce. 573 tm, nl tn 374-Mn.

J



•thursday, Novambar 13,

#

• Mifthindin\
• Omit SI!H
• Flea Mifkiti
• Rumniip Salts
• Basement Silts
• Yard Silts, etc.

I?
#

Bear Classified Advertising Qept,-
Jgbyrban Publishing:

For Sole ads certainly oo work In
Suburban's local community
newspapers. Ad ran in your
classified section on Thursday and
I sold if on the first call,,, there
were many calls thereafter ffsrn
Interested people in Roseile,
Linden, Kenllworth etc,

B.R.
union

HA t-ft
AIR EONDiTIONIRS (1) - Still
under warranty Will sacrifice.

ANTIQUES Cloie out, furniture,
decorative items, dishes, giasi,
etc. Once o year sale. Fri. 10 A.M.
Thelma Palmgren Qeceratgr, 1311
Morris Aye., union.

- - ; K H i
ATTiNTIONPf t iNTiSSI

V i R I T Y P I R , MODEL DS 1
BEST OFFIR CALL Mr
DoSJenedelto, iU 7700

AUDIO SYSTEM- Lafayette
comblnitlon • amplifier turntaDie
with two custom speakers S61 (US'
price SUM. Call 717 1747.^ ^

l A I E M I N T I A L I - 941 Townley
AVD , UniBn Thurs 8, Fri , Nov 13
g, 14. Winter clothing tor family,
women's siie 42, single beds,
paperbacks, bird rage, antiques,
Baby crib, adding m,ift»me. misc
. . _ • ,^J— K 11 13
Call Iran gas furnaep S, Sun ray
recess steam radiiilefs Bmf Qffer
Call 481 B6V9 after S
"•.. .--J ... HA10 16

CIMITIRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Stuyvesant Ave., Union 618-4300
Office 1500 Stuyvesant Ave .Union

—1 _ — • - , . . - < t f
COFF i lTABL I .MAHBL f i ,

Cherry weed Beitom
Brand new. 175. Call
alter 6 P M 5643083

-. — — - - K 11-6
COUNTRY I T O R i HOLIDAY
SALE
S Points YMCA, i01 Tucker Av
Union. Sun. Nov. Uth, 10 § PM.
Senior citizens arts i , handcrafts.
International -gourmet booth
bake shop, homemade bread &
cheese, gntiqyes, trash 8,
treisuFes, deebratlons Luncheon
available . . .

H 11 13
DIN iTT I .S IT . — Table with 6 I
chairs, Mediterranean fsgrn i
divider Call ill i2\S ' !
— — — ^ J - ^ . - ' K 11.13
DINING TA IL I &. 6 chairs,
walnut. Heritage. Henredon, Best
offer

763 4790

DINING room le i , QOQd condition.
Washing machine, pract ica l ly
"ew , . , , ,

371-64Mafter So m.
- ' — • — H 11 13

DINING ROOM Set', moaern,
eredehia, bufffef, table fi, 6 chairs.
Call 964-3241 '

R11 13

OROAMWURLITZER Fun.
Maker, Model 4JJ, pecan, 1 month
old; 11700 silling at 11400; M« 1337

PIANO'
1100.

or bt Jt offer

K 111)

R1M3
PIANO, CONN— 1 yean old,
console & bpneh, frullwood.
Hardly used,' by adults. Asking

" " • * " • » " ' • „ „.,,

PIANO RENTALS
From MOOpor month, applicable
to purchase. Organ t r l«l purchase
plan also available

RONDO MUSIC
HWV 32 At VAUXHALL RD.

UNION 687.JH0 K ( |

SO PIN BALL ffiichiriil, Juki
hnxes-slSO UP, niW for I£9i. We
£ y Ue1i N&VBL AMUSIMINT
CO. 86j 6619. _ t (

27
B i p A i R i ^ porchei, staps,
bathrooms, ti l ing, addition),
masonry, painting. Work
auarantttd. 7i3 7U1, after 1 p.m.,
J711I55,

Child Gin 31

Help Winttd • M m A Womtn 1 , Help Wmled • M m 1 Womin 1

PIN BALL GAAAiS,
JUKE BOXES, POOL
TABLES, BOWLING
SOCCER €AIV\E8
New f» used for home recreation.
Buy direct from Worldwide
wholesaler, __ . _._ • -

HOM1 LEISURES Ltd,
" " usiNsroaflSiusiNsro

'Hillside-W6-0K6
R

DiNitiO SOOW TABLE
AND EH6IRS

6000CONDITION
REASONABLE 913 J01B

— - - - r — R 11 13
IVERYTHURIDAY

FLEAMARK1T
Antiques, new- merchandise,
produce, baked goods. 10 a.m - 6
p.m. Wesley Methodist Church.
5053 woodbridge aye., Edison
(btwn. Ford ^ AmBoy.Ave). Deal-
ers call btwn, 9-12 noon. 731.OBJ.
— — — - Iff.

• • • •

FLEA MAHKIT 1 naeor t,
Outdoor Every Sat & Sun , 10 AM .
I PM Ashbrook iwim Club 1025
Featherbed Lane, Edison
- : — 212-4
FOR SALEr Monroe posting
machine. Best offer For mere
info. Call Mri,*Ryan at 686 7700

MA T.F

R 1113

i lLL.A.HAMA YWCA, 395 Main
St , orange, ThurS. Nov. 13̂  4=9
P.M J Fri, Nov. 14, W A.M.9 P.M.
Sat., Nov. IS, 10 A.M.J P.M.
Household items, toys, games,
clothes, homemade goodies s,
Chriifmas Herns,
_,_ — K1113
SBLL OR BUY OUR FAMOUS
FULLER"BRUSH HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS- CALL i l l 0(10 or 142.
WL=- - R ,1-13
IHOCA-RAMS AH new
merchandise I unique gift items.
Wed NO¥ 19, 7:30 P.M. 10 P.M.
Temple Sharey Shalom, So.
Springfield Aye & Shgnplke Rd,,
Springfield. Free Admission.

- — —̂ K 11.13
SOFA, newly upholstered, 11th,
Century, j sets of slip covers. Call
after i P m. 376 339! R ) ) ^

SBRINO MATTRISI 1UNK BID
175 Record player plays ail

records S30
Call 245.0624.

- - R 11 13
ST fR IO CON10LI, AM FM,
BSR turntable, with separate
speaker, contact 7552617,

— HA 1016
I T R I I T W I D I — Appliances,
toys, clothing I furniture, piano. SO
Moiter Ave , Sprinjfield. Nov. 1i &
16.

„ _ R 11 13
WALTER'S IURP SHOP

SKATE 1OARDS
Open Thurs, 6.5

3763744
, - K 15.4

WASHER, AUTOMATIC. 5IARS.
KINMORE gsOd running
condition I2J. M4.32M after iPM.
— - R 11,13

lOOWATIRBEDS
Complete king or queen slie,
frame, mattress, liner, 5 yr. gusr.
S95 30 day free tr ial un
temperature contr. syitims, 376-
9170, 10 A.M. I P.M.
YARD SALI ; Clothing, furniture,
brie a brae, glassware. Thurs,,
Fri., Sat., 9 5 "p.m. Nov. 13, 14, 15,
1413 Essex Ave., Linden,
= - ^ = - __ R 11.13

MONT-VAIL
DAY. CARE CENTER

171 Sanford Avt,,
Irvlngton, N.J,

ANNOUNCI/WINTi!
We art now accepting children
bet, the years 6 me.,3 years,
from 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. Bally,
your inspection Is Invited,
Phone 374j i i i (or an spot.

Dressmaking 34
LADIES * child reniDrllsmsklnfl
8, alterations

Reasonsbte
933-39J3,

_ " ,- - K 11.13)4

Entertainment

PIANO 1 BANJO . Caki Walk
Connection will entertain for your
private parties. Ragtime h slng-a*
Tongs, Call 5613518,

Kll.JOJy
PUPPIT SHOWS—Original hand
puppet programs fear a 11 occasions,
Christmas special. Clip & Save,
3211170. -• - --

Floor Scraping 1 Waning 42

J ft RFLOOR CLEANING
aiPpLISHINO

Reliable, reasonabls,
BS6.774] any time,
— — — • K 111342

Gutters I Leaders 41
Leaden ft Outt i r i cleaned

Reasonably priced.
Call Blue Jay Tree Service

MI-JI16
_ _ _ — _ R 1117.41

Roofing 4 Siding

Want to lava ] ] . 30 percent on your
fuel bll l i THIS winter? Want a
TOTALLY malntfhanee.fi' if
home? well, then meit the PUIL
SAviRSI The famous TILO XL
ALLOY SIDING'and'the totally
revolutionary concept In roofing —
RIYNOLOCK (thB fantastic rolled
aluminum Insulating roofing
system to save you 11 • SO percent
on fuel costs). Have you thought
about your roof l i t t lyT Intereifed?
Call your TILO marlj Jim Midsen,
575,8410, or after 6 p.Afl,, 37J,jO4S
Free estimates. (TILO, a
subsidiary of Reynolds Metals),

— — — - • = = — Z11807I

Boats SMirine 15

iOATHFt . FIBIROLASSwIthiO
HP. Johnson mi tilt trailer.
Asking $700. Call 687.1144 after 6
P.M
— • — R 11.2015

Pits, Dogs, W s 16

STARR'S POODLIBOUTIQUI ,
Professional Dog grooming. No
tranquilizers used. Pick up 8,
deliver Call for appt, 374-IOB

. l - l l ^ — - - - g ,_ R 11.1316
DOS OBEDIENCE. 10 lesson
fourse (30. UNION, WiSTFI iLD,
J, SUMMIT N J OOO COLLEGE,
6B7 5393-

— ^ RTF-
ATTENTION DOG OWNERS

. - . . , , L , % , n ^ - ^ j i r r t , M , , ^ C j Town s, Country D09 Training
WiLPARB &• P E O P L E W I T H ! Clue of Union offers'a 10 weeR
' R I D I T PROBLEMS, INSTANT ' training course for SU, Tauoht by
- - - - - nyiffllTD.- OIL,' CALL ••"-* " " " ' - " • • - - - - - • •CRIDIT
MR.

R t-f
GARAGE SALi i Last chince
Everything must gs, make an
Offer. Fri I, Sat.. 14 Rahway Rd
MHIburn. 376-JSII.
— — — R 1113
OAI RANOI, ULTRA RAY,
CALORIC, GOOD CONDITION
REASONABLE, 374 5142
—=— ~ . " " " R 11 13

Give the mamKICK,
the new fun toy, KICK 'N GO,

Iromv. l .P.HONDA,
The Honda Everything Store

108W,7thSt.,Piain?leld:"'
753.1S0O

~ J— ~ — K 12 25
HIALTH FOOOI. we carry a IgM
line of natural foods, honey, sgii
f r i i 4 sugarless foods, nun IR.
VINOTON HEALTH FOOD
IJORI , 9 Orange Ave., Irvington
372 6893. SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD STORE, _494 Springfield
Aye-, Summit- CH-7-20SO
— — R t f ,
HOUSi &BASIMINT SALI !

Household gooas, furniture, !
antiques, bric.i.brae, i rnise I
items. Nov. 14, IS, 16th, 10-5 P M
IJ Orange Ave. irvlngton
— — R 11-13

• HOUI IHOLDiT iMI
19450stwood Ter., union. Thurs. &
Fri., Nov. 13 & 14, 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
- — — " " k 1113
HOUSI SAL! — Moving,
Fyrnishingf, Lovely Maplewsod
Home, 31'New England Rd. (off
Wyoming Ave., 4 Blocks South of
50. Orange Av.) Fri., Sat., jun.,
Man., —NOV, 14 thru 1?, 10 A.M. S
P.M. Antiques, • (Silver,
Porcelains, Wood, Toie, Glass),
Original Fine Paintings S,
Sculpture, African wood
Squlplure and Masks, Crystal,
China, Bric-a.Brac, Pr. of end
Ti t les , Draperies, Linens,
Housewares, Toojs, Plants,
Jiwelry, New Qift items, Dolls,
CJBthing (Womens 1214, Mens, 42-
W, Oik Office Desks, office
Supplies, Hundreds of Other items
~ *A|I Must Be Sold. Pleast No
cheeks.
— — — — — K1113
J' & I USED Appliances
Refrigerators, washers, dryers
Open 7 days a week, 109.
guaranteed. 228 Hamilton olv,, So,

a g oure for 1 g y
AKC licensed ludges. N jw
beginner class'starfs Nov. 17, For
info, call 687 3848, 232.HS3 or 355-
7501

• — - R 11.1014
FOUND-White kitten with 1 blue &
gold eye. Vicinity Chestnut St.,
Union. Nov. 7, If not ciaimed will
give to good home. Call 440S520
after ! p,M,

• R 1113-16
POODLE, Apricot color,

4 months old. Male,
Pedigreed,_M7.9075

after 4 P.M,
— R 111316

Houses for Sale

COLTS NECK, Monmouth Co,

P!iD/V\ONT FARMS
Features Tudors, a story Colonials
§, Ranches on 1 acre landscaped
lots in the rural selling of the
Piedmont Farms section. lach
home is bu lit and designed with tht
finest materials to meet your
pefsonai tastes a, requlremsnts!

FROM 111,000

OPIN DAILY 8, W E I K I N D i

Directions: Garden State pkwy. fs
Exit 117 (Matawan), right onto
Lloyd Rd,, to Rt. 32, (approx, 1W
miles) left onto Rr 34 past Rt.iJO,
follow Piedmont Farms signs.
(461144, 2732163
— — — — — — 2 11,13-96

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS

The Suburban Publishing Corp, has
openings In the following towns for
newspaper carriers:

M1LLBURN
PARKVIBW OR, . WALNUT AVH, . M0UNTAINV1RW
RD, . WYOMING AVB. • SO, MOUNTAIN RD._ .
UNDIRCLIPFRD. • WHITTINOHAM TBRR, . RAWLIY
PL.

ROSELLE -
WOOD AVI , • ST. RBOROiS AVI , . SCHAFFIR AVH. ,
WHIATSHiAPRD..AUDRIYTiRR,.BROOKLAWNAVi.
DOUGLAS RD, • ALISON RD,

ROSELLE PARK
WOOOSIDB GABDINS • AMSTERDAM A V I . . ASHWOOD

m^w" mmmm spRu«sT- • ••
SPRINGFIELD
ALL CARRIER ROUTES NOW AVAILABLE

UNION -
COLONIAL AVB, • GREENWOOD RD, . SUBURBAN RD, .
IALSAM WAY • CHURCHILL DR. . ERHARDT ST. .
PATTON RD. • SUSAN PL, . HARMONY RD, • VAUXHALL

Get in on a chance to earn a good income working only 2 days
weekly,

Clll 686-7700 »nd ask for Clrtulitlon DtpL
between I h i hourt ol 1 i m . and 5 p.m. H A t i i

Houses for Sai l 96

SPRINOFIILD

JUST LISTED!
4 BR8, V/i baths, fpt. In LR, II it
didn't need painting Inside & out,
you eounldn'iieuch it at this prl^e.
Do it yourself S. save. Asking
MW00,

REMLINGER
RIALTOR

4

374.3119
111.1)96

UNION

7 ROOM BNLEVEL
Connecticut Farms arei, j car
garage, 3,4 bedrooms. For
appsintminf I, Information call
Biertuemptei Ostertafl Agency
1140611 ivesi 3SJ Mil
_ _ ^ Z111396

Apartments for Rent 97

MIDDLESEX
H a m l l t e n l a n Apa_rtmf n t i ,
vyarrenyillt Rd, s. Boundbrook
Rd., near Rte. 2B; 3M 8. S room
apartments, 1 1 5 bidfoom
apartment!, from Mis. Ntwly
deeoratrt, air eondltlonBd;
includes cooking gas, heat & hot
watjr, swimming pool included,
on.ilte parking. Call f U061S or lee
lupt. In Apt. 27.

Zl 1-27-97

Apartments for Rent 97

AViNi iT
Woodbine Gardens, Rt, JJ & St.
Oeorges Aye.; 1 bedroom
apartments, 4 rooms with terrace,
from iHQ, newly decorated, extra
large size rooms, air conditioned,
on-lite parking, tree cooking gas.
Call a f t l M ,

Z 11-3T-97

TO i n
Wanted to Buy 17

g e d . 228 Ha
Plfllnfleldi 756-3110,

n n-27
U1ATHIR SALS, up to SO percent
? .k o n , B special purchrte of
father |aekets. Quintities are

limited and the weather's rloht, so
come 10 v.l.P, H O N O A ; The
Honda Everything Store, 108 w"
7in;st., Plalnfleld, 713:1100

— • " K 12.85

1 . 371.42U-

L I K i NIW • - i Mediterranean
dirwlle sit. .4 hiaJibaek wrought
irpn chiirs withgold"upho|stered
pa t i , walnut table with wrought
Iren legs,. |Mp. -Muif i t i to
appreciate, M4-M1],

MVINO HOOSfitr i f i , white,
French provineiaj, To feet long.

^ — R11-11
mijbf'%W New Shape

tfHyarexWaJir Pills At
Sehraflis Piwrmscy,* irvinalon.

MTRlSI«,faetMv. re|*ets;
ftom ii4.fi . tedding
Mmyfactureri, I j ) N,-Park St..
E«t QrsriaW feMn'f.t) alia m

1
\

V
• > " '

. ; • - ,

HILLSIDE

CHARMiNG COLONIAL
on quiet tree lined streeHn one of
the top areas of the township,
featuring 4 or 5 bedroomi, Hying
room, d|ning room L modern
kitchen, IVi bathij full basiment,
steam heat, w>W ea'rpatlng, many
extras Included. Walking distance
to everything, if you like country,
like living with all the
conveniences, call
T I M i RIALfY,Breker,3W.4H!

Z 11 13-96

IRVINOTON
istfloor.deslrabie ivt rooms, Nov.
1. I l i l . Also attractive IVi ™oms,
available Immediately, 1160. Near
transportation. 371 57M.
— — — — 212-11-97
IRVINGTON
4 rooms, heat & hot water, near
t r a n s p o r f a t l o n A v a i l a b l e
immediately. Call 3W-MS4 or 375.
1717,

— 1 11-13-W

IRVINOTON
3Vi rooms, garden-type
apartment, Irv, Hospital area, ail
buses, Dee, 1. l i f e , .Call Mr,
Albert, 761.7100,
— — ~ 1 11.13.97
IRVINOTON
3 room air conditioned Garden
A p a r t m e n t , a v a i l a b l e
immediately, 1140month. Call 375-
2853,
— • -r— Z11.J0.f7
IRVINGTON
M rooms, large modern eat.in
kitchen, heat supplied, IJJS month.
Near transportation. CaN 378,0335.

1 11.1397IRVINGTON
Desirable 3
a v i l l a b l e
Rf

room apartment,
i m m e d i a t f l y .

ll J331MJ fReferences, Call J33.1MJ for
appeintment.
— — 1 IMJ.97
IRVINOTON
6 modern rooms, Deimar PI., 2nd
floor, kids OK, W-W carpet, IMS
plus security. Available Pee, 1st,
Contact Realty, 373.1*70.

I 11-13-97

MORRIS TWff, (jMORRISTOWN)i
1,2,3 bedroom luxury, 4'C0Sffl(fi
Apartments, Pool,.M75 up N.Y.C.
bus, trains, '531-YOi: Ta'k'lhg
applications.

Garage Winttd 107

OARAOI WANTID IN Union
county aria. Call 617.1944 altar 6
P,M,

lota for $• ! • 109

COLTS NICK, Monmouth Co.
1 Acre lots in MauHfuiiy davilopH
pltdmont Farmi «rM—on» of
Monmouth county'i molt
atlractlvi iocatloni, From lUiOOO,
Call 9461144, even mna,

— — — I 11,11.109

110

pocono — Big Bail Lakt I I aert
lot." Year rounfl ree, community.
Indoor, Outdoor pool, laks, tinnls,
skiing, etc, A magnmeitn!
clubhousi. Buy from owner, Evt,

m HAT.F-,,0

Offices for Rent 111

IRVINGTON CENTER
1136 Clinton Ave,, approximately
ISN sq, ft., immediate occupancy.
Prime locatlrn, Cony«n!fnf to all
bus services, Reasonable, 623.1349.

— • Z 111],111

• • • • • • • • •
Farms, Country, Short P(opettyl21

TOAASRIVSR
T/t Acre Farm with 2 bedroom
home with outbuildings, near
new golf course,~ zoned
residintiai, has approved 6 lot
acre plus subdivision,

l«9,900
Call lves. 341621S

HA t f . iSI

Automobiles for Sale 126

RANDOLPH TOWNSHIP
( D 0 V B k A R E A )
Hamlltonlan luxury apartments,
Center Orove Rd., off Rf. 10. 1
Bedroom apts,, V/t roem apts,,
also 4 room apts. with large dining
area & 2 iedroom apts. from IBS.
A.C., newly decorated, free
cooking gas, heat h hot water,
swimming poo) included, onsite
parking. Call M4701! or see Sup!,
In Bldi. 11, Apt. i .

— ~ 1 11-2757
ROSELLE PARK
Vfi efficiency/ heat, gas, parking,
near bus, train, Parkway, ilao.
Sup!,, 241-4MI,

— 2111197
UNION
4Vi rooms, 2nd floor, heat j , hot
water and garage. Dee, 1st. Adults
only, 6(7 0417 Call after 4 P.M,

— Zl 1,13.97
UNION
4 room apartment, heat §, hot
water supplied, iJOb month.
Business or ret ired couple,
Available Feb. 1st. CHI 6171165,

Z111397
VAILSBURD
4 room apartment, heat 8. hot
water, t i l t bath, 1st floor. Adults,
375,1100,

Z 111J.W
i g R (UPPER)

4 rooms, heat 8. hot wat t r supplied.
Avaliablt Dee, 1st, 12JO, Call 399.
44204420.

Apartments Wanted

111.13.57
1 m m

98

BUSINESS couple looking for an
apartment in Union only, 351,7382
or 789.1(94.

Z 11-13:98

Apartments Winttd to Share 99

MATURI executive wishes to
share apt. or home, congenla
atmospherij kitchen, parking
telephone & visitor privileges
desired. Sl»2fflibetween9 & I , or
write A . I , Bausenbaeh, SO
Roanoke Ay,, Nwk,, 0710S.
— — Z11.1399

1967 FURY 1 • Pair condition. Best
offer. 399-7693 after J P.M.

K 11.13.126
1174 MONTH Carlo, low mileage,
AC, tinted windows, AM radio,
rear speaker, radial tires 8, snows,
like new u,600. 616.3310,
— k-11-13-126
1166 MUSTANG convertible, good
condition. New radial tires, "new
top. Must sell. MOO. 232.1513,
— K 1113136
1970 BUICK Skylark Custom V I
Ingihe, A C , Low Mileage,
Isfcellent condition. Best offer
Phone 763-5495,

Kll.13.126
i1971 TR i , !7,000 miles, New

MIcheMn tires, new top, garage
kept, used only in summer, iuper
immaculate.

nly In su

'" K11-13126

imports. Sports Cars 128

VOLKSWAGENS
New J, used large selection to
choose from. Stop In today
TradesAccepied -TermsArranged
HAGIN8,KOPLJN,JNC.

Newark's Only Authorized VW
Deaier

370 i i i iabefh Ave,,Newark
824.2000

K 1.1-121
PARTS, ACCESSORIES FOP
IMPORTS, SPORTS, Jersey's
largest, oldest, nicest, supplier
imported Auto center, behind rail
station Morristown. 374-1616.

K t. f- l j l
1172 VIOA HATCHBACK
A-M PM.A-C, 4 speed, snow t|res,
good condition, reasonable. After 6
P.M. 271-0465, 2764611.

;. K1113-1JI
• mm m m m i
Autos Wanted

IRVINOTON
NEW LiSTiNG

Conveniently located 3 bidroom
coloniai on spacioui lot with j car
garage. Asking KM00. Call today I

3764122
Z 111396

Realtors.
OAK RIDOE REALTY

LIONEL TRAINSPay at Itast
1300. ea. for engines No. <M, 311,9,
400 E, 5344. Top prices paid for any
trains. 464269!.

— Ktf.17
PR1V, Collector, buys stamps &
coins etc, Call all others & then me,

will top prices for premium
materials. 233-0917 anytime.

- — R.ll-27.17

TV SIT WANTID
PORTABLE, BLACK i WHITI

& COLOR CALL M7-M74.
— — — R t.f-17

WE
BUY AND SELL BOOK!

3J1 PARK AVE., PLAINF'IELD
PL 4-3900

, -^^—^^ . j — K f.f-17!
Original Reeyclfn Scrag Metal

MAX WIlNSTflN ION!
IINCB ifM

2426 Morris Ave., Union
Daily i i , Sat, 1.2 . 616B23S

— —— K t.f.ff
OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition. Top prices paid,1

Also clock Repairs M7-M0!.
— R f.f-17

KEABNY *
Large j family, 7 !•' 10 room
apirtments, 1 ear garage, 2 gas
furnaces, 220 wiring, copper
plumbing. Asking t6f,»», 997.1S31.

— — 1111396

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Cast iron, 11.00 per
100 lbs., newspapers, io cents per
100 lbs., tied up bundles free of
foreign materialt. No, 1 copper 40
cents per Ib, Brais lost M cents per
Ib. Rags, .01 cents. Lead ind
Batteries; we also buy computir
print outs i , tab cards. A&F*
PAPIR STOCK CO., 41̂ 54 So JOth
St., Irvlngton, (Prices subie'ef to
ehlnge). 374,1710. .

— — . — - K t-f-17

MAPLIWOOD
1 Family, can be used as 2 family,
in excellent condition. High 4flvs,
7314834.
— • Z 11,13.96
ROSELLE

Open Heuie Sun,, 1,5
1846 Shaffer Ave.

New custom-built Ranch, ! car
garage. Near golf course. For
details contact Gorciyca Agency,
521 Chestnut St., 241.J442,
— — — — - ! - ' ZU.13-96
ROSELLE PARK

Oeo, PATON Assoe,
' RIALTORS

RosellePark 2418M6
— — Z 1113.96
SHORT HILLS

NEWAAODEL
Centtmperary Rineh under
cqhitrucflffi m Lens Hill Drive,
Also wpsdtd Ists iviHablf for
cuitorri building,

PARAGANO
•• BUILDiNGCORP,

374S-1010 or 447.1323
1 ll.1J.f6

WILLIAMSiyRG
APARTMENTS. 27 Linden Ave, 2
bedrooms, AC, Individual
thermostat, newly decorated, on-
site parking. Rent l"»0. See Super
on premises. Apt, A-S,

— Z 11-13 97.'
IRVINOTON
3 rooms, heat h hot water supplied,
Immediate occupancy, lifiS plus
steurity. ]7J.7Mf,

JIV.NOTON Z 1 1 1 " '
3 room aparfm^it, heat i , hot
water supplied, 2nd floor, newly
decorated. Security required.
Adults preferred. No agents. 371-
0310, x "_
— • --'-, Z 11-13.W

Houses Wanted

IRVINOTON
4 rooms, 1st f loor /^af supplied,
near buses & shopping, Die. 1st.
see Mrs, Belanich, 2J4 Myrtle
Aye,, 1st floor rear.

_, u.s, PLATi ikoeKS
S ing les , a c c u m u l a t i o n s ,

— " ^ — — * R 11-20.1*
WANTED KITZHEL BUYS

Old furniture,- wicker, rugs, lamps
glassware, pictures k misc, IMmi.
Call 2453657 anytime.,

' - — ' — « — R 1127-1?
WANTIDiMARCASITIRINO

PROMISBDASOiriT

Carpintfj fi

SMALLJJOBS
l I i s r g e I

S M A L L J J O B S , . .
Small Inneme.isrge In qualify: All
wsrK qusnntMd 1 fully InsurM,
Home r t B i i r s , carBtBtry,
•paneling,' tiling our iMcl i l ty i slsa
Infif Ibf van eeriyOTIoni - .•..

• • M10J43 :
Senior Cltlren! 10 percent off

• '- . . . . ' • .;-./•' K 1LU.27

SPRINOFIBLD

BALTUSROL TOP
A ensrming Ranch house In
excellent condition Gracious
entrance hall, living room with
fireplace, dining room, modern
k'ltcnirv den large porch and 3
bedrooms and 2 baths, all on one
floor. Large 2 car garage and
beautiful private lot. Available for
early occupancy. To see this fine
listing toon call

THE STAFFORD AGENCY
REALTORS

10B»nkSt.,Summii 2731000
Eves, & 5un«,.Mrs, Irwin 277.2130
i « — _ _ Z 11.1396

SPRINOFIILD
Colonial 4 bedroom, 3V1 baths,
family fpom with fireplace, 2 car
garage, AC , patio. Mid tlO's, No
firoKers, 2736590.

• ..'-- — . ZH:13.96

• - . ' • • • ' • • •

5PRINGFISLD

1HI0Y!
Spacious 4 Bedroom Colonial with
pansW den & laundry room on 1st
floor, Includss central A,c &
carpeting, excellent condition.
AsKins upper, tin. Call now!,

OAK H j M r REALTY
RBALTORS " 376:4822

WJ Morris Ay.iSnfld,:',
• " ' ' • • ' ' ' " I T W

~~ — — — V Z11-20M
IRVINOTON
4 large rooms, 1st floor, heat«. hot
water supplied, available Dee, 1st,

4 rooms, 1st floor, hMt & hot water
supplied. Available Nov. 15 Adults
preferred, 399.311( after S PM.

HVIN8T0N
i1^ rooms, supply own gas heat &
util it ies, $200 month. Mature
business couple, preferred.
Available Dec. 1. Write Class,, Box
3053, eo Suburban Publishing
Corp., 1291 Stuyvesant Aye,,
Union,

—T— Z 1113.97

IRVINOTON
5 rooms, 2nd floor, heat & hot
water; 1250, ,1 month security.
Adults only, Dec, isl,,3993322,

1 11.TJ.97
IRVINOTON
4 rooms, modern bath, heat & hot
water supplied. Available
Immediately. No pits, 373.JJ94,
'—'— — — Zl 1.13-97
IRVINOTON
Attractive V/i room apartment,
Elevator building, near
transportation. Available Dec. 1,
Call 399465I or 3750169.

IRVINOTON
t'n rooms, rent 1140, 1 month
Security. Heat , t hot watsr
supplied. Available now. call 373-
4041 after t P.M.

* — ^ — Z11iSO.I7

IRVINOTON (UPPBR)
j rooms, 1ST floor, eyyn gas heat,

Z 11,13*97
IRVINOTON (Upper)
) rooms, moaern, iSIO plus
utilities, security, references.
Adults only. Dec, 1st, Broker fee,
3 7 3 . 6 4 3 4 , . . ' • • •
_ — _ _ _ _ _ Zll.13.97

IVY HIL1.
Vicinity S«fon Hall, modern 4
rooms, caBlnets, t i l t kitchen (,
Mthi I clostts, heat, supplied.
Business couple. Reference!. ES.4-
u s i o , • • • • • •

RENT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad. Only l ie per word (Min. 1360)
C«lt 616)7700 ; '

100
WANTBBMn Union, Springfield
tor Masiewood, 3 or 4 bedroom
lOme. V/i baths, mid 40's, Prefer
b deal directly with owner. Call:
W6F1 159 evenings,

-•--' - ' , — Zll-13-100

Houses lot Rint( • • • 101
UNION
1 family Cape Cod, 3 bedrooms,
convenient to buses, schools.
Unfurnished 1315, furnished 1450,
Security & references. 6H9394.

— Zli.13.101

Rooms for Rent 102

IRVINOTON
Furnished room, use of kitchen,
business woman preferred, Call
3732223 after 5 P.M.

Z 11.13.102
IRVINOTON
FURNISHED 3 nice light
housekeeping rooms In quiet home
for middle aged business woman.
Reasonable, 617.3191,

— — - 11-13.102
IRVINOTON
PURNISHfiD ROOM, kitchen
privileges if desired. References
required, Call J7J.2S52 Mill noon, or
after S p.m. '

• • Z 11.13.102
IRVINOTON
FURNISHED room, private home,
for business woman, 372-1115.
-—-—_^ 111.13.102

Condos, Sali or fieittj 104

BOYNTON BEACH, FLA.
S555O per month (Winter),
completely furnished rental, can
sleep i , 1 bedroom, bath & Vi, sun
patio, pool, golf, theater club
house, Write 0 . Desrocherj, Apt,
.402, Evergreen Bldg.,261SN.I, Vsi
Court, Boynton Beach, F lo, 33435.
: . "' — 111.11.104

107Oarait Wanted
• • • • • • • I
1 CAR OARAOI wanted for
storing bulidlng confracteri
supplies (no combustible
mater ia ls ) . Mountainside,
Springfield or Summit areas, 273.
4075 after i P,M, •

. . 111.11-107

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
24HOURS1RVICE

I.A.TOWINOSiRVICH
96415(14

— — K t-f-129
CARS AND TRUCKS POR SCRAP
CASH PAID POR YOUR CAR, NO
TOWINO F B I , CALL 24j944i 7
AMT09PM0R 2411224 10 AM TO
A PM,

' " > K 12-4-12?
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book price for el, suburb -
used ears. All makes fi. models
Also vintage ears, imm, cash. Call
Mr. Carr 743.4226, 7*3 1400.

K t-f.liS
. JUNK CARS WANTED
' Also iatt model wrecks

Cail anytime '
, JP-M49 and 3J3.60f I .
' • K f.f-125

JUNK CARS & TRUCK!
WANTED, Outrageous prices
paid; I also do towing,

411-1023
~ ~ • —— K 11.13.129

Trailers & Campers 131

MOTORereLti & U T I L I T Y
TRAILERS, brand new single,
double 1 triple rails, from 1119,66,
V.I.P. Honda, The Honda
Everything Store, 111 w. 7th St.
Plalnlleld,H31500

FOR rent, 1975 Open Road Motor
homes. Special, , . 7 days, isoo
miles 5300; Special --14 days, ],Q6(
miles, iS6o, Master eharg
accepted, 113-1094,
• — K 11.27.13:

prospects
com* looking

WHIN you USE THE
CLASSIFIED PAB1S
TO SELL ITIMS YOU
NO LONGER NEED,

Call

686-7700
TO PLACE YOUR AD

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

CLASS STARTS
NOVEMBER 25

Over 90% ol graduates
placed, i s programmers.
Free IBM aptitude testing,
no advanced math, degree
optional. •. • . ,

W^ CHUBB IM3TITUTE

Plan now
to step up
your |
future

Enroll TJow
Of Ceurses fn

467-6693

AIR-CONDITIONIN

AUTO-MECHANIC

q i p u f
• lp|irD>i4 (or Viliiisi Tnlnlif .

« iMidim*m. M if *m Mnt r

(101)964-7800

f t

Revolution topic
of N.J. symposium

Military affairs and political personalties In
NEW Jiriey during the American Revolution
will be thi iubject of New Jtriiy In the
American Revolution III. The New Jersey
Hiitoricil Commliilon'i seventh annual New
Jenny Hlitory Symposium will take plnce
Snlurdoy, Dm, 8, at the State Muieum
Auditorium, W, State street, Trenton,

Topics will include "Production of War
Materials In the Middle Colonies," by David L,
Salay, curator at the New York State Historical
Aiioclation: "Society and the Army," by Mark
E. Lender, lecturer, Department of History,
Rutgert University; "William Paterson," by
John E, O'Connor, instructor of history. New
Jersey Institute of Technology and "Abraham
Clark," by Ruth Begin, adjunct professor of
history, Pace University.

The Histories! Commission his held the
Sympoaium annually since 1S6B to bring the
latest research in New Jersey history to the
public. The papers have all been published.

Admission will be $3, plus |4 for lunch (op-
tlonal). Checks should be made payable to
Treasurer, State of New Jersey, Invitation
forms may be obtained from the Commission,
113 W, State st,, Trenton, 08625,

Civil rights effort
depicted in movie

"Nothing But a Man," a film depicting the
struggle of a black family living in a society
hostile to them and (he problems of achieving
civil rights, will bt the topic of the Maplewood-
South Orange American Issues Forum next
Wednesday at 8 p,m, at the Seton Hall
University Student Center, President Suite,

The university is sponsoring the program
which will feature a discussion with members
of the Seton Hall black studies department
after the film. Rev. Robert Antciak, director of
the classics department at Seton Hall, will
moderate th» discussion,

"In Newark, in Boston and in many United
States cities there is a problem of overcoming
stereotypic relationships in trying to achieve
integration," Dr, Antczak said, stressing that
the situation portrayed in the film is a reality
now.

The Maplewood-South Orange American
Issues Forum ij made possible through a grant
from the New Jersey Committee for the
Humanities, an affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. It is studying
the role of minorities and dissenters in working
towards equality. Admission to all events is
free.

Dates announced
for CPA Society
scholarship tests
The New Jersey Society of Certified Public

Accountants will hold its 1971 icholanhip
awards examination on Saturday and Sunday,
Dec, 13 and 14, Leonard S, Brown, president of '
the society, has announced.

The examination Is open to students who will
enter college In the 1976-77 school year and who
intend to major In accounting, Brown ttated.
They may be high school scniori planning to
enter college or high school graduates who
have not previously attended college as full-
time students nor completed more than 12
hours of credits. NO other scholastic
requirements are imposed on examination
candidates.

He emphasized that the two 12000 scholar-
ships to be awarded by the society, ai well ai
the other awards to be presented to those
achieving the top scores on the aptitude test,
will be granted without regard for financial
need,

Brown added that particular effort is being
made again this year to work closely with high
school guidance counselors throughout the
State to recruit qualified applicants for the
examination, Last year, more than 700
graduating seniors took the examination.

Examination sites Saturday, Dec. 13, In-
clude: Middlesex County College, Idison; St.
Peter's College, Jersey City; Rutgers
University, Newark; Seton Hall University,
South Orange and Fairlelgh Dickinson
University, Madison, Teaneek and Wayne,

On Sunday, Dec, 14, examinations will be
given at the Jewish Educational Center,
Elizabeth, for those who are unable to take the
test on Saturday for religious or personal
reasons.

Additional information on the examination Is
available from high school guidance coun-
selors, or from the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants, 550 Broad st,,
Nowark, 8224293,

Newark Tosco1

will star Kubiak
The New Jersey State Opera will present

Teresa Kubiak, renowned Polish soprano, in
Tosca on Sunday evening, Nov, 30, at Newark's
Symphony Hall, The Puccini work will be
conducted by Alfredo Silipigni.

Miss Kubiak will be partnered with tenor
Placldo Domingo, as she was in previous Tosca
performances at the Vienna State Opera and-
in Madrid. Tickets are available from the State
Opera, 50 Park pi., Newark, 675-8865,

^utiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'illlillllllllllilltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiHTiiiiliiriiiliillliilillllliiiillliiiiititriiiiiijiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiitfiiiiiiiiiiitiJiifiiiiiii^
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1AIN1R — Albert F,, on
Saturday, Nov, 1, 197i, agt io
y iar i , of Union, beloved husband
of Ellie Bainer, dtvotea lather of
Mrs, Hedwig Baudl and Mr;.
Gertrude Haug Smith, brolhtr of
iugtne gainer and Mrs, Htdwlg
Lilmkutl i tr, Both ol Pit,, /Ars,
Pauline Veil of Irvingiqn, NJ,,
Mrs. Louisa Oehlschlaeger . and
Alfrtd Bainer, both of Oermany,
alio survived fjy im grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
Relative* and friend! attended the
funeral tervlce at HAEBERLE &
BARfH COLONIAL HOMB, 1100
pint Ave., corner « Vauxhall Rd,,
Unisn, en Tuesday, Nov, 11,
Puneral was Wednesday.
Interment in Falrvlew Cemetfry,
Westfleid,

COLi—Florence Mary (nee
lo t t i ) , on Saturday, Nov. I, 1WS,
age 11 yeari, of Newark, beloved
mother of Mrs, Miriam Hagan,
Harold (Buddy) Cole and Mrs,
Evelyn Vlttlillo, devoted sister ol
Mrs. May Pooie, Mrs. 'Dorothy
PaehoIeK and the Jate Gladys
SeeliyMonahanend Ellen Menul,
dear grandmother of Robert W.
Mtrcer, AAri, f»«tricla langari,
Mrs, Lynn Fields, Russel, Ronald
and Barbara Ann cole, Robert
Cony/ay, Mrs. Girllyn siclliana,
Michael and Jonathan Vittlello,
also survived by eight great,
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral
service at HAIBHRUB t, BARTH
HOMB FOR PUNBRALS, 971
Clinton Ave., Irvlngton, on
Wednesday, Nov. 1!. Interment in
Hollywood Memorial park.

DRISCOLL—Terence, of 140 West
sixth Aye,, Roseiie, on Saturday,
NovtmBtr 1, 1975, beloved
husband of the late Jane (Lynch),
devoted father of Donald F, and
TerenM Drlstall Jr., Mrs.
Florence Canon, Mrs, Jane
Mori
Mrs
John orlseoll. Also survived by
Hventy.fhree BrandchMdren and
twelve great-grandchildren.
Relative and friends attended the
funeral from THI SULLIVAN
FUNIRAL HOMB, 144 I . Second
AVB,, Resells, on 'Wednesday,
NovemMr 1! , thence to St.

.jostph't RC. Churehi Rostlle,
where a Funeral Mass was
offered, interment Holy Cross
Cemetery, Jersey City,

erence tanqn, zvtrs, jane
jrtoia, Mrs, Mary Sweeney, and
rs, Orjee Lynch, dear brother of
hn orlseoll. Also survived by

inNov.S, 1575, Blliabelh
R, (nee Burke), of Dayton St.,
belaved wife of flit late Philip Foer
and mother ol AI Palmer of
cranford, Philip I , Foer of
Livingston and Sister Philip
Elizabeth S.SJ.ol Franklin Lakes,
sister of John of Union, tra
Thomas Burke of Oarwood, Mrs,
Nellie Buth, Mrs. Marie Emmett,
both of Florida, and eight
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral
from the PUNIRAL. HOMI
OF JAMBS F. CAFFRBV
8. SON, MS Lyons Ave., at the
corner of Park PL, iryington, on
Saturday, Nov. a, thence to
llessed sacramwt Church, where
a Mast was offered, interment
Oafe of Heaven Cemetery,

OAUSS-Flpranci (Fleraf) E. (nee
Sorgel, on Monday, Nov. 10,1975,
age I I years, of Newark, wife of
the Isle William C. Oauss,
luryived by flv# nieces. Relatives
and friends attended the funeral
from H A E I i R L I i BARTH
HOME FOR fUNERALS, Wl
Clinton Ave.i Irvlngton, on
Wednesday, Nov. 12. Interment In
Fatrmounf Cemttery, Newark,

KRUO^Aonei 8, (net ienti), ori
Friday, Nov. 7, 1WI, of Union
N.J.j Mloyed Wife of John Krug
devoted mother of Mrs, Jeanne
Simpson of Sanford, NX,, Herbert
j . Krus of New Falrflelcl, Conn.,
ana Mrs, Marian VLifh of Union,
NJ,, slstir of Mrs, Evelyn Olaser
Of Livingston. NJ., also survived
by IS grandchljaran and two great-
granddaughters. Relatlvts and
frionds attended the funeral from
HAEBBRL1 si BARTH
COLONIAL H 6 M I , 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner Vauxhall Road,
Union, en Monday, Nov. 10,1 hence
to St. Paul tt» Apostle Church,
Irvlngton, for a funeral Mass,
Intfrmtnt in St, ThereSB
cemetery,. •''••" .. v ,..'..

KUNKIIb-rlurJBlBh ' C., ..in
WeinesMyi Nay,-i, l t j j ; soe j (
years, of irvington, husband i f tm
late i l l i a b i l h fnes M l i l i r j ,
devoted father of Mrs. Ruth Deck
Mri : Dorothea Jenjenond Airj
Roberta Syfkg,aiis survived by ID
graridehlidrtn,! Relatlvti j r i j
frisfias, also memfcen of Vehslage
Lodge No. M5, F&AM, atlenaet

the funeral service at HAIBBRLS
1 BARTH HOMB FOR
FUNERALS, ?71 Clinton Ave,,
irvlngton, on Friday, Nov, 7
Interment In Hollywood Memorial
Park, in lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society or the
Heart Fund,

MARCBLL—Maerose, on
Wednesday, Nov. 1, l?7i, of
irvington, daughter of the late
Chirres and tatherlne Marceil,
sister of the"f inr"Frank and
Charles Marcel!, devoted aunt of
Mrs. Cecilia Miller. Relatives and
friends attended (he funeral from
HAI1IRLB & BARTH HOME
FOR FUN1RALS, Wl Clinton
Ave,, lrvingfon,on Saturday, Nov,
i , thence to immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Maplewood, for a
Funeral Mass, interment In Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

MC AULIFFl-Fayetta A, (nee
Leary), on Sunday, Mov, 9,1975, of
Basking Ridge, NJ. , wife of the
late John weAuiiffe, devoted
mother of Mrs. Margaret Merritt,
Thomas A. MeAuiiffe, Mrs.
Mireedes 0, Owen, John J,
MeAuiiffe and Mrs, Mary O,
puttier, sister of Mrs. Mercedes
Breganof Blliabeth, also survived
by 17 grandchildren and three
greBtchlldren, Relatives and
friends are kindly invited to attend
the funeral from HABlfiRLB 8.
BARTH COLONIAL HOMB, 11M
pine Ave., corner Vauxhall Rd,.
Union, on Thursday, Nov, 13, al
8'30 A.M,, thence to Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church,
Bernardsvllle, for a Funeril Mass
at 10 A.M. Interment In Mt, Olivet
Cemetery,

MC GOVERN-Mary Blliabeth,
on Monday, Nov. 10, 197S, age S3
years, of Mountainside, beloved
daughter of Virginia (.neeCassldy)
and the late Francis X.MeOovern,
devoted sister of Mrs, Patricia C.
Flaherty, Anthony F. snd John R,
MeOovern, Relatlvei and friends
are kindly Invited to attend the
funeral from HAEBERLE &
BARTH COLONiAL HOMBV liofi
Pine Ave,, corner Vauxhall Road,
Union, on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 9
A.M., thence to St, James Church
Springfield, for a Funeral Mass ai
10:30 A.M, interment Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington,

M1CHSLS—On Nov. 10,1975, Julia
R, (nee Helganl), of irvlngton,
beloved Wife of Carl J, Michels,
mother ol CarlJ, Jr. mi Olorla j
Michels and Mrs, Diane ~M!
Whaley, sister of Mrs. Frances
Haberl and Mrs, Jessica Wiiiett,
•ISO . j u r v i v i d by nine
grandchildren, Relatives and
friends, and memoirs of the
Rosary Altar Sociejy of St. Paul's
and the Bayley.Seton League
attended the funeral from The
FUNBRAL HOMi Op JAMBS F
CAFPREV iSON.IW Lyons Ave,
irvlngton, on Wedntiday, Nov. 18,
thence to St, Paul the Apostle
Church where Thi Funeral Mass
was offered. Interment West Side
Cemetery, North Madison, Conn

PERRHT—On Nov. 10, 197J,
Hermann, of Roselle, formerly ol
Maplewood. beloved husband ol
Pauline (nee Richard), father oi
Marcel A, of HacNensack, Arnolt
J, of seacrest and Seton H, Perftt
of Union, brother of Mrs, Jeanne
Lampertof Brlcktown, Marguerite
of France, Blvelri and Martha,
both of swltierland, seven
grandchildren and I ] great.
grandchildren. Relatives, friends,
members of the Paternal Order 6i
.V i ' f f i - Newark are kindly Invited
•te.R'JBjJ ' h i funeral from The
fUNHRAL HOMi OF JAMBS P
CAFFRBYlSONilW Lyons Ave,,
IMngton, en Friday, Nov. 14 a
|;J9 A,M,, tost, Jostah'i Church,
Maplewood, where the Funera
Mass will be offered at 10 A M
Friends may eal l i - ian l 7.10 ffivv
on Thursday, " • '

Altar society and the BowHndmm

Iryington, on Wednesday, Nov, 1J,
thence to St. Leo's Church where
the Funeral Mass was offered.
Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery,

SNIDER—J. PauMne A., at
Columbia, 5.C., on Thursday, Nov.
i , 1975, age 85 years, formerly of
Midland Blvd., Maplewood, N.J,,
wife of the late Aimer J, Snider,
grandmother of . David and
Douglas Snider, of' California,
Relatives ind friends, also
members of the Christian Science
Church of Mapjewood attended the
service at HAiBBRLE 8, BARTH
HOME FOR FUNERALS, 971
Cljnfon Ave,, Irvlngton on
Monday, Nov. 10. interment
private In Request Union
Cemetery, Great Meadowt, N.J.

SPELDRICH-On Friday, Nov. 7,
1975, Frederick (Fritz), of 1 Haiei
PI., Irvlngton, N. j , , beloved'
husband of Margarete (Stalb),
devoted father of Mrs, Blliabeth
(Betty) Brauss, brother of Annl,
grandfather of Christine1 M, and
Kathleen E, Brlttain, Thi funeral
service was held at ThS
McCRACKBN FUNBRAL HOMB,
1500 Morris Ave,, union, on
Monday, interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. In lieu sf flowers,
contributions may be madi to the
Memorial Fund of the Redeemer
Lutheran Church, irvington.

STieKMAN-Frederiek fi., on
Monday, Nov. 3,1975, of irvington,
husband of the late Etta Monks
Steckman, devoted brother of
Pannier and Karl W. Steckman
and Mrs, Helen A. Vogt, stepfather,
of DeDe Zimmerman. Relative!
and friends attended the fgnerai
service at HAEBBRLB S BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave., corner Vauxhall Rd., Union,
on Thursday, Nov. t. Cremation at
Rosedale Crematory,

TIOHi—Carrie E. (nee Van
Houtenl.on Saturday, Nov. 1,1975,
age M yea rs.of Hillside, wlfeof the
late Lawrence J. Tlghe, devoted
mother of Mrs, Viola Tanyoan,
Lawrence J., Robert p., JohnN,
and William H, Tighe, sister of
Mrs. Gladys Mahoney and irvln
Van Houfen, also survived by eight
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral from
HABBERLB i BARtH
COLONIAL HOMB, 1100 pine
Ave,, corner Vauxhall Road,
Union, on Wednesday, Nov, IJ,
thence to Christ The king Church,
Hillside, for a Funeral Mass,
interment Jn pate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover.

W6NZ1L-Qn Tuesday, Nov 4,
1975, Biiiabeth (Zell), of' 5!
Manger Rd., West Orangt, N.j.,
beloved wife of the late'Michael
weniel ana Andrew Kohier,
devoted mother of Mrs,, Rose

•Blstlka and Mrs. Anna
Ungermaiin, grandmother- of
Edgar, also survived by two
additional grandchllaren'and two
greatgrandchildren. The funeral
service was held i t The
MeCRACKBN FUNBRAL HOMi"
ISOO Morris Ave., Union, on Friday
A.M. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth,

WHSi -On Friday, Nov. 1, i l7 i ,
Josephine (Maehleri.of »0 Ltnlsen
Ave,,Be|ford,N,J,,beiovedwifBof
Pau Wlese, devoted mother of
Paul A, and Fred A, Wlese and
Mrs, Marianne Nabsttdt, also
survived by eight grandchildren.
Funeral service was held at tha
MeCRACKBN FUNBRAL HOME*
isoo Morris Ave„ union, on •
Sunday, Interment jWsnday'ln
HoliywoorJMernorlal park. Union,

Nov.
MPh|..ofWlvvaillnata
Union, N.J,, beloved huib
fvlvlai (Schad) zacfc/^
father of Robert 0, and oted

Mri

Chu/«h, Union;- In lieu af fl
conlrlbutlonj may b« made
Amtrlean Caricer' Sesitfy™

e to thi

t
ft"^

• J .



Warning on sassafras
Reminder from Rutgers prof

Saiiafras tea, and other products made with
the aromatic lubstanco, may be hazardous to
your health, a Rutgerj College of Pharmacy

. professor reminds consumers.
Dr. Alvln B. Seplman, associate profoisor of

phamieognoiy, who ii currently undertaking
a major study of saisafras, sayi that despite a
federal ban In 19(30, the substance "continues to
be freely available In health food shops and
limllar outlets In the United Statei,"

Dr. Seielman cites extensive studies carried
out by the Food and Drug Administration In
IBM which showed that safrole, the major
chemical . constituent of the aromatic oil
present In sassafras root bark, caused liver
cancer In rats,

A rtiultant order published in the Federal
Register In 1960, prohibited the use of lafrole in
foods. Before that time safrole and lafrole-
containing saiiafras extracts were widely used

A-D.V.B.R.T-I.5.E-V-E.N.T

Hearing Tests Set
For Elizabeth

Free electronic hearing tests will be
given at Beltone Hearing Aid Service
offices on Monday and Friday.

Factory-trained hearing aid
specialista will be at the office lilted
below to perform the tests.

Anyone who hai trouble hearing or
understanding, Is welcome to have a
test using the latest electronic
equipment to determine Wi or her
particular loss, Diagrams showing how

, the ear works and some of the cuaies of
heirlng lois will be available,

Everyone should have a hearing test
at least once a year, if there ii any
trouble at all hearing clearly. Even
people now wearing hearing aids, or
those who have been told nothing could
be done for them should have a hearing
test and find out about the latest
methods of hearing correction.

The free hearing tests will be given at
Beltone, 11 Broad St., Elizabeth on
Monday and Friday,. If you can't get
then on Monday or Friday call 383-
7686 and arrange for an appointment at
another time,

as flavoring agents especially In beverapi
luch as root beer.

Warninp against sassafrai uee were
repeated In the 1974 Federal Register which
noted that the quantity of safrole known to be
present in sasiafrai is such that consumption
of sassafras in any food form, including
sassafras tea, has not boon proved to be safe.

Nivertiielesi, Dr. Segelman pointi out,
sassafras In bark or cruihtd form or in tea
bags, li readily available and is probably being
eonjumed by the public as a "tonic" or for a
variety of unsubstantiated therapeutic pur-

"The public interest is being prompted by the
current fashion toward 'health foods,' " Dr.
Segelman sayi, "with the idea that if anything
grows It's good for you. But, unfortunately,
'natural and pure' don't necessarily go
together."

Dr. Segelman Is head of o six-member
research team, thai includes his,wife, Dr.
Florence P, Segelman, as research associate;
two Rutgers graduate students, Paul Kurtulik
and Robert Waranii- and collaborators Dr,
Jerold Karliner of CIBA-Gelgy Corporation and
Dr. R. Duane Sofia, Wallace Laboratories,

Very little research has been previously
attempted on sassafras, Dr. Segelman points
out, and very little Is known about the six or
seven alkaloids that are present in it.

Theso extracts, however, havo been shown,
in preliminary pharmacoiogical experiments,

as decrease in body temperature, sensitivity to
touch, central nervous system depreiiion,
difficulty in walking, and heavy breathing.

In addition, the team has also isolated and
identified a new safrole derivative, a long-
name compound, whose carcinogenic potential
is currently under investigation.

Besides sassafras, Dr, Segelman advises that
care should be exercised in the use of herbal
teas from such sources as watermelon seeds,
juniper berries, trailing arbutus, yellow dock,
alfalfa and blueberry leaves.

Since some plants now employed as herb teas
were used previously for medicinal purposes
before the advent of modern medicine, their
general use as teas should be discouraged in
order to avoid the possibility of suffering un-
wanted effects.
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Mara no named
college trustee

Rocco J, Marino, vice-
president of operations for
New Jersey Bell Telephone
Co., has been elected to the St,

of

Marano's three year term
on the board of the jersey City
college will begin Jan. 1.

Blood processor
to aid treatment of
cancer, leukemia

The North Jersey Blood Center, with the aid
of a grant from the Fannie E, nippel Foun,
ditlon of Morristown, has acquired a highly
sophisticated cell separating machine to aid in
the treatment of patientil with leukemia and
other forms of cancer, '

The $24,150 grant Includes purchase of tile
Haemonotles Model 30 cell separator-Mood
processor, Its installation, initial supplies and
the training of Blood Center staff in its use.

Service will bo provided to hospitals
throughout northern New Jersey. It is the only
such machine owned and operated by a New
Jersey blood bank, The North Jersey Blood
Center, headquartered in East Orange,
currently provides blood services to hospitals
in Essex, Passaic, Union, Hudson, Morris and
Middlesex counties.

When the system is fully operational, it will
provide an efficient method to obtain
therapeutically useful amounts of white blood
cells from a single donor for the treatment of a
patient whose white blood cells are being
destroyed either as a remit of disease or of the
chemical therapy used to destroy the can.
cerous cells,

White colls are virtually impossible to
separate by conventional techniques and, even
if they could be, it would require the white cells
from dozens of donors to provide enough for a
single transfusion, By this method, however,
large quantities of white cells and other blood
components can be taken from a single donor
whose compatibility to the patient is known

Expansion project aids
Parkway safety record

Wheaten Terrier
show on Sunday
The Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of

Metropolitan New York will sponsor its third
annual symposium on grooming, handling and
conditioning Sunday at VFW Memorial Hall,
Stuyvesant avenue and High street, Union.

The show will be from ii a.m. to 4 p.m.
Professional breeders and exhibitors will be
present to groom Wheatens for a fee of $7,S0.
Dogs must be bathed, combed out and used to
being on a table, Only the first 10 dogs can be
accepted because of space limitations,

The four new lanes recently completed on the
Garden State Parkway between the Jlaritan
and Asbury Park toll plazas have improved the
safety record of what is already the nation's
safest toll road.

According to Commissioner John B. Town-
send of the New Jersey Highway Authority,
which operates the Parkway, "Figures just
compiled show that the two now southbound
and two new northbound lanes have made the
21 miles between the toll plazas even safer than
before,

, "Motor vehicle accidents are generally
recorded in tomlnology designated 'accidents
per hundred million vehicle miles.' This is
complied by taking the number of vehicle
accidents on a road and dividing that number

Program offered
by Third Temple

The Third Temple, a multi-media production
utilizing four camera projectors and a syn-
chronized audio-visual programmer with live
narration, will be presented Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in Union High School, North Third street,
Union,

The production, according to its producers,
traces 40 centuries of Jewish history. Script
writers, artists, sound and camera technicians,
narrators and others worked more than a year
on the production.

Tickets and other information is available
from Third Temple Production at 245-8S22,

There will be an AKC film on handling, plus
grooming supplies, crates, toys, tables, books,
leads and collars especially for Wheatens,

A chocolate 'crunch'
In 1988 enough chocolate was consumed In

the United States to provide more than 20
pounds of candy for every man, woman, and
child in this country. This year the national
average will be closer to 17 pounds. Chocolate
production was off by four percent in 1974. In
the first three months of 197S, the amount of
cocoa beans converted into chocolate dropped
35.B percent.

Bazaar to be held
by ORT Sunday

The North Central Jersey Region of Women's
American ORT (Organization for
Rehabilitation through Training) will usher in
the holiday season with its annual bazaar on
Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the
YMHA on Green lane in Union, There is no
admission charge.

Two levels of the Y will be filled with mer-
chandise. Among the items on sale will be
clothing, toys and games, jewelry, cosmetics,
notions" books, records and small appliances, A
snack bar will be open all day and evening

The bazaar will benefit CRT's EPIC (Ear-
ning Power improvement Courses) program
which provides courses for unskilled or
displaced persons of all ages. The program
offeri the chief skills necessary for em-
ployment.

This year's bazaar is under the supervision of
Mrs, Donald Schwartz o f Union, EPIC chair-
man for the region,

by the number of vehicle miles that were
recorded on the road in one year. The National
average is very high, at 1.200 accidents per
hundred million vehicle miles," stated
Townsend,

"In contrast with this national average," the
Commissioner continued, "the Garden State
Parkway in 1974 had an overall accident rate of
only 77.5 per hundred million vehicle miles.
This means that the national accident rate is
something like IB times greater than the
Garden State Parkway's,"

Townsend went on, "Now the figure! for the
first eight months of 1975 have been, compiled
and we were curious to see if the addition of the
four new lanes had made the road safer as well
as faster to travel We discovered several very
interesting things. For one, the new inner lanes
are slightly safer than the road as a whole. The
accident rate on the new lanes was G9.0, while
the road in general recorded 70,3 accidents per
hundred m]lliu,i miles, A comparison with
years gone by, however, shows some startling
results. In 1974, the 21 miles from Raritan to
Asbury, north and southbound combined, saw
an accident rate of 107.9. In 1973 the figure was
al 136.1 and in 1972 the accidents per hundred
million vehicle miles totaled 171.B

"What we have here," he continued "is a
marked decrease in accidents in the area
despite a very large increase in traffic in-the
stretch of road we are discussing. Our sum*
mertime statistics, for example, showed that
southbound tra«!c on a typical Saturday
through the Raritan Toll Plaza was up by as
much as 4,000 vehicles. Despite the increased
traffic, we have improved the safety record.
This has to be attributed to the new lanes, and
thus to the obvious lesser density of vehicles on
the road,"

Townsend concluded, "We finished the new
lanes some 14 months ahead of schedule. We
were very happy with this because we knew
that it would cut down on traffic jams in the
Raritan to Asbury Park area. This contention
was definitely borne out this past summer, as
our beachbound patrons will testify. Our hopes.'

to fruition, indicating surely that the task was
well worth the effort."
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State arts council
asks $4.9 million
to fund program
The New Jersey State Council on the Aria will

seek a budget of $1.9 million to finance a broad
spectrum of arts projects and programs
throughout the state In 1978-77, Alvln E. GOT-
shin, chairman, said this week. Oershen salrl
the council Is submitting the request for a
substantial increase In state appropriations to
provide lharply expanded aid for individual
artists and arts organizatlona at county and
local levels, and to broaden programs In New
Jersey schools,

"We believe this level of appropriations will
assure the council of the financial resourcei it
needs to provide artists and art organizations
with the assistance they need to meet the
public's demand for these programs," Genhen
said. "Moreover, sufficient state funds will
help us to secure adequate federal matching
funds for which New Jersey Ii eligible,"

Mrs, Janet Patten Mills, chairman of the
council's budget committee, announced that
the budget calls for a number of new ad-
ministrative positions and increased staff to
handle the work of expanded programs,

Most of the budget request —$4,5 million —
will support various programs at the state,
county and local level and provide grants to
group and individuals in 1976-77,

Gershen said the council is requesting more
than $2.8 million to assist major arts In-
stitutions such as the New Jersey Symphony,
the New Jerrsey State Opera, Greater Trenton
Symphony, Garden State Ballet, New Jersey
Ballet, Princeton Regional Ballet, Me Carter
Theatre, New jersey Shakespeare Festival,
Paper Mill Playhouse, Montclair Museum,
Monmouth Museum, Morris Museum, Prin-
ceton Museum, Merabash Museum, West-
minster Choir College, Newark Boys Chorus
School, Columbus Boys Choir School, Pro Arte
Chorale, Masterwork Chorus, Peters Valley
CrafUmen, Symphony Hall in Newark, Bergen
Museum, Summit Art Center and a number of
other organizations.

- Gershen said that the council Is also
requesting a total of $14 million for matching
grants to arts organizations throughout the
state, The council is awarding $175,000 during
the current year, but Uie chairman noted that
requests ior assistance from county, regional
and local groups exceed more than $1,5 million
dollars, • •
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'Wonderama'
show Jan. 18
Tickets are available for the

Jan. 18 performance of the
"Wonderama" show at
Bridgewater High School
East, The Women's Division
of the Jewish Community
Center will sponsor the show,
which stars Bob McAllister.

There will be two one-hour
shows, at 12:30 and 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $6,13,50
and $3.23 and can be obtained
by writing to JCC Won-
derama, PO Box 0363,

er,

SINCI ^ J 1954
100% Guwinted

60 DAYS • 2,000 MILES
Quality Used Can

I Momtii sr %m mllii, wHIChever
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SALE in Timi Far Thinkigivlni
ALL ONi OF A'KINDi ALL CONTINUOUS
SILF.CLIAN RANOBS!

MAGIC CHIP, OS!, fiyfi
level, only J In stock. Both

TAPPAN, 0,
Avocado

iAi:iS«.ii
Oai, juit ant.
Color, lave

MA6IC CHIr', just One,
Corning Top, Electric
Range, White Only, SAVE
1380,08. Reg. $«9,SS,.,SALI
fJW.M
MAGIC CHIP, Just One,
I l t l SAVB (100001J19.IS

CALORIC, Gas, just One,
Gold Color, SAVE S1M.M .
Reg. S499.95...5ALE M l f . l l
TAPPAN, Sai, just One,
Avocado, SAVE S130.00,
Rig S379.ti...SALI iJ4l,9S
CALORIC, just One,
Automitie Pilot Ignition,
S A V I S110.00. Rin-
W69.M...SALB "

GIC CHIP, Ju One
Ilectr le, SAVB (100,00,
R M39«.,,SALH $SW.M

36':,
IAVE

,,SALI

I lectr le,
Reg, M39,
TAPPAN, Gsi,
Copper, Juit One,
ilM,00,Reg.i409,05,,
S309.95
CALORIC, 30" Gold, Just
One, SAVE $40.00. Reg.
SSl?.vJ..,iALI I1N,9S
Plus Many more Great
Holiday Specials,,.including
Dishwashers.,,a lew ol
which i r e listed belowi

DISHWASHER SALEl
MAYTAO Oishwiiher,
Only One In Stock...IAVE
U0.M, Reg. MM.95...5ALE

WASTi KINO Dishwasher,
Only One in Stock, IAVI
SiOO.eo, Reg,1319.91.. ,SALI
111!,!!

WHIRL.
aAvE i i

Dishwaiher,-Only One Ir, Stock,
Reg. S3W.M...5ALE Hlf.15

EEC,
J7.5O

MOPAR OIL FILTERS!
G.nu.n. Mgper, , .from Chrytlir Mslsit Care!

REG.
$4.08

ENGINE TUNE-UP!
Fur b-if\ ilfistdil i spjrU *Chi>ii i
BmiflE *ldle ipksd S tuH/iir fflijlitre •
W'mny £ momvi wiring *E3eJfi Elr
!i|!H 5 Efintciss mlii Hi Clganff •Checli P£V""
H'tfeEGR in!*m imsp«!QS*C¥ilsMlhiHJir
new *ipa slsngs Canmsler (illft tirmm Sfd k
I jp l add |b. 8 £»i idd $b. tint S irycM

$29,54! 19.65

TUNE-UP PARTS!
IhooiB froin all Mopar Parts In stookl

Prea
limii.ion I
Cfceikl

OIL I FILTER CHANGE! I CUSTOM VAN PARTS!
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Sli.iS!

ig S3 s>lk femgying &
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i M P

am Mgpjf Q,| Fillei

11.95
FRONT-END ALIGN!
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tsi minimi wheel #Cheti lmhn« I lie rod endi -Checfc | h K

f&eri »Ck iliPing pump ilignmemi fluid live! •N i t i i s i f j ! ' '
e i lu (guodsM, US w'\

12.96

Buy i Custom Vin Irom Dodplind or do-it-yourself with
our Custom Van Coversion Parts! Buckit Seats, Roof
Vints iv/icreens, Tearttop/Star/Round / Squire /
Heart-shape, etc. Poftholis, Tin Cirntrs, B i v e n j i
Ricks, Mirrors, Stereos, Wide Ovals, itc i t discount

SPECIALS THIS WEEK!

Roof Vents RW.mm $19,95!
Tire Racks »».»«» $19.95!
Custom Spare Tire
Cows $12,50

467-1901 Camt In ir tall for oppl.

R I B . iia.fs $18.16
467.J911 Coll fs, mfol
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CO,
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BLUE SHUTTER INN
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O(I(JAlJlIATIOH5,'lTC

14 Mill Rd, Irvlngton

S 372-9470
(Jj Aeron & Leonard Tyber .

ft • FLORIST •

CYCLES BY GEORGE
PEUOEOT L6J1UNE

1 OTHER FINK BICYCLES
i i All bicycles sold come to
# . you c o m p l e t e l y

r) AMembTed Thoroughly
> serviced Ready to rid?
* * one Yean normal

adjustments, no charge.
\M H UNION AV., CRANFORD

10 A.M. to 7 P.M. WON. Thru FRI.
•THUR5. Till 9. SAT. 9-5 P.M.

jjf • BOATS

ALL BICYCLES ASSEMBLED § MOTOCRAFT
SCHWINN-RALEIGH-

ROLLFAST-ROSS
BRENNAN
BIKE SHOP
93 Madlion Avenue

. BOWLING BALLS •

Irvlngton B5-I71I

Dully 9-1, int. 15, sun. » 3

BOATS
OUTBOARD

MOTORS
CHSYlLERklONNtON OSTUERY

Marine Tqulpment \ Suopllei
C.B. RADIOS

141 l.weitlletd Ave.,
HsiellePark.Hl-H«

BILINSKAS BROS.
BOWLING BALLS

Acc-Gyro-AMF
Manhattan &

Columbia
\ / Accessories
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CI0114 Tueiday

MU 84150
2660 Morris Av.,Unlon

• TRAVEL •

THI WUND FACTORY
FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
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..dEr.^P.'rW"1""
Ivy A Oltt For Yaur Family Prom

TNI fOUND FACTORY
LAYAWAYBANK AMIRICARO

MASTERCHAROBOBCC

We Can Handle All Arr
For niMMIc or Iff
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Purchase Your
Airline Tickets Here

2734804

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST
Floweri For Every Occnlort

Artificial Arnitgementl
Ollli Planla.

Cnmtmai conaoet
WE DELIVER

467-3335
111 MOUNTAIN AV..lFRIHOf liLD

BELMONT GIFT SHOP, INC.
1058 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union 686-0338

ForTheBejt In Gifts

306 Springfield Av., Summit

• TRAVEL* f • WINES * LIQUORS •

open tv i ry Might
Lay-A-Y
ry rflgh ' ntrl 1, Eicept ««t.

Holiday Lingerie for Gifts
*DRAS tGIHDLES eCORSETS

Maltettomy FIHIBJI
Fittings and alteration! an me above

•I7-11M

ANN LOUISE
CORSET SHOP

toil Iluyvtiint Avt., Union

TEST RITE OPTICAL GO.
OPTICAL SERVICE FOR THe
ENTIlie FAMILY »EXPERT
FITTING BY SKILLED

LEN5E5 eCATARACTj
LENSES
IJH |
Hra (....

wea. ive.

MARLO TRAVEL, INC
127Z Springfield Avenue

(Corel sanford Aval
IRVINOTON J7S-U46
Profeulonal Travel Agentl
No Cniroa For Our Strvlcea

OWNiR MANAOIR

RECOMMENDEO BY CUB
MAGAZINE AS 1 OF THE 1
FINEST WINE JHOPS IN N J

276-1044

"SfflWfflT"
'rat Perdlno. in Hear

WINES 1 LIQUORS

• WINES & LIQUORS
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'WINES • L I

LARCHMONT LIQUORS,
1700 Morrli Av .Union
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e)(=REE HOME DELIVERY
Open I A » » P M

MUELLER'S STAR LIQUOR
Frid a, Lei

Wine-Liquor-Beer
Gift Wrapped

Frea Delivery from 10 Jk.NH.M P.M.
10W Clinton Avenue, Irvlltron

Avenu
17J-4JIJ

"WE'RE AS NEAR
AS YOUR PHONE"

140 A MAIN ST.,
CHATHAM BORO.

WESTFIELD PIPE SHOP
PIPES ^ TOBACCO ]

And
Gifti For Tbe Smoker

214 E. Broad St
WeilfleU m-Mn

• G I F T S *

SU-7896

CHRISTMAS
WILL BE HERE
BEFORE VOU

KNOW ITI
BUT YOUR LOVED J

ONES...A GrFT
TODAYI
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NJ. ranked third
in occupancy rate
of hospitals' beds
Hospital beds in New Jeriey are more ef-

ficiently utilized than those in ail but two other
American states, according to national study ot
demographic and financial data relating to
hospitals. The study shows that an average 82.3
per cent of this state's 30,000 hospital beds were
occupied throughout 1974,

By comparison, hospitals nationally showed
an average rate of 75.6 per cent.

According to the report - prepared by the
Department of Sptcial Research Studies of the
American Hospital Association - the only
states to surpass New Jersey in the ratings
were New York and Delaware, both at B3.2 per
cent.

One hospital official attribute! New Jersey's
good showing to effective planning.

Jack W, Owen, president of New Jersey
Hospital Association (NJHA), said, "We point
to the fact that through regional planning,
hospitals in New Jersey have managed to avoid
unnecessary duplication of facilities and
services,"

In fact, notes Owen, the AHA report also
found that New Jersey hospitals manage to
provide care with one fewer hospital bed for
every l,0M residents than do the institutions of
New York and Pennsylvania,

"Effective planning in New Jersey haj
clearly led to the avoidance of the cost of those
unneeded beds - and add to that the unspent
cost of services to support those unbuilt beds,"

"The cost of hospital care," Owen concludes,
"begins with the creation of service, the ad-

• dition of a facility and the purchase of an in-
strument. In New Jersey, that's where we
begin to control the cost of providing patient
cafe,"

Delaware Bay oyster beds 'rescued'
by research project of seeding areas
Oysters in the Delaware Bay jeedbedi are

alive and well this fall—and New Jeriey can
lake a bow for saving their lives.

Threatened by pollution, population and
disease, the Delaware seedbeds very nearly
shared the fate of others along the urban
Atlantic coast, which have been completely
wiped out of exiittnee but the combined efforti
of Rutgeri marine scientists, state officials,
and the oyster Industry have brought the
seedbeds back to good health.

"We believe the annual yield may climb to
throe-quarters of a million bushels in the next
few years, back to where it was before the
1950s," says Dr. Harold H, Haskin, chairman of
the Oyster Culture Department of the
Agricultural Experiment Station at Rutgers
University who has headed research efforts to
save the oysters.

Last year's take had already risen to 400,000
busheli, a dramatic change from the low yield
of 10,000 in 1959.

Unlike other seafood, oysters have to be
dredged up from the bottom of the bay,
"planted" by being dumped overboard again in
saltier water, and dredged up a second time, a
year or so later, for harvest. Dr. Haskin ex-
plains why.

Newly spawned oysters are extremely tiny
.creatures which swim around like fish for just
two weeks. Then they must find a clean, solid
jBurface, such as old oyiter shells, to which they
can cement themselves for the rest of their
lives.

The perils they face are many, the Rutgers
scientist continues. They may starve, or be
eaten by predators, or smother one another if
they settle too closelv on an old shell, or be

carried off by currents to a place whore there is
no good settling surface.

If i for this reason, Dr. Haskin notes, that
natural oyster beds are located where they are,
in upper bays and estuaries whore fresh water
from a river mixes with the ocean in a com-
bination that's just right-salty enough for
young oysters, but not salty enough for drills.

The seedbeds were assailed by a new
danger-a disease called MSX which, in three
years, wiped out 90 percent of the oysters in the

'Golden' concert
by Saenger Chor
Saenger Choir Newark will present its

Golden Anniversary Concert Saturday, Nov. 29,
at 8 p.m. at Kean College, Union. The program
will include soloists Joan Summers, soprano,
and Wayne Tumage, baritone, with the
Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra,

Alfred Heberer li music director for Saenger
Choir; Werner Smledt of Mountainside
president; Emil A, Vleth of Springfield vice-
president and chairman.

Tickets for the concert are $3,50 in advance,
$4 at the door. For the Grand Ball, an additional
ticket ($1) must be purchased.

The American
Premium Payers

Who tells them
they're getting the best
insurance for their money?
How do you kiow your car insumnce will
provide majdmuin benefits for your pre-
mium ? Who's warned you how much you
could lose if your home insurance slips below
80% of replacement cost? When's the last fime
someone studied your life and health insur-
ance? One company does it all; does it well.

It's your money. It won't cost you a
nickel to find out just what it's buying you.
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Puppet show
atYAAHA

Twrt children's shows will be
presented this weekend nt the
YM-YWHA o[ Metropolitan
New Jersey. 7G0 Northfield
avenue. West Orange, Both
are open to the community
and will take place in the Y's
Maurice Î evin Theater.

Tomorrow, a ja?.7. puppet
show featuring the l'oko
Puppets will be shown at 2
p.m. 1'nxluced by the New
York Jazz Museum, the
performance will include a
variety of music (ragtime,
bebop, marching bands, swing
and jazz) with original
recordings by outstanding
performers.

On Sunday. "I.'Chaim
George," a musical ex-
ploration of American Jewish
history interwoven with the
Bicentennial celebration will
he presented, co-sponsored by
the Jewish Education
Association. "L'Chaim
George" will be performed by
members of the Board of
Jewish Education Theater at
U a.m. and at 2 p.m.

Sand's! if e
TV subject
George Sand, whose life

style scandalized 19th century
France, is the subject of a new
"Masterpiece Theatre" series
entitled "Notorious Woman,"
which has its premiere
Monday, at 9 p m on Channels
50 and 58

The program repeat!
Wednesday, Nov 19 at 8. SO
p,m

Rosemary Harris Mars as
the woman who dressed in
pants, smoked ciian and took
aim at the sexual double
standard and the French law
that made no provision for
divorce.
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lower bay, Most of the oysters that survived
were reiijtant to the diieai*, and they have
reproduced, though MSX still causes trouble
periodically.'

Meanwhile, Dr. Haskin and his assistants at
the Rutgers oyster research laboratory set to
work to gather the intricate data on which
seedbed recovery has been based.

Liffiiti on dredging in the Statecontroiled
seedbeds, together with the New Jersey "rough
cull" law have been important keys to
recovery, Or, Haskin says. The Law requires
that the oystermen dredging for seed must iort
out the live oyster from the empty shells, lift
behind by oyster ancestors, that are scooped up
at the same time.

The main oyitir harvest is timed for the
Thanksgiving nnd Christmas markets.
Though there has been considerable mortality
in the planting grounds this season, due to drills
and the disease, there are encouraging signs
too,

"The taite and texture of this year's oysters
is excellent, and the meat yield per buihel—
which depends on the fatness of the oysters—is
almost twice as high ai lost year," Dr. Haskin
reporti,

"Looking beyond » single harvest,though, the
critical thing is the condition of the seedbeds.
I'm glad to say they're in fine shape now,"

Planetarium plans
viewing of eclipse

Lnte nest lui'sday alteration the moon,
which has prpvided Inspiration for thousands of
love §ongs is going to relate mbrt closely to
The Littli Man Who Wusn t There
That sthedav that moonrise at 4 IB p m Ail!

lind the moon already partially ob-cured by the
earth s shadow In an eclipse that will become
total at 5 03 Totality will continue until S 44,
and the moon will leave tht eirths shadow
completely by 7 08

Personnel from thr NJ St iti Museum

Planetarium and the Amateur Astronomeri
Association of Princeton invite th« public lo
join them in an observation seision being
planned in cooperation with Washington
Crossing Stale Park, Telescopes will be set up
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at the prk 's Nature Center
on Brickyard road off Rt, 548. Participants are
aljo invited to bring their own viewing
equipment,

"Cloud cover permitting, this early evening
eclipse will provide an excellent opportunity to
observe the brick red coloration that ofttn
occurs when red-orange light from the sun ii
bent behind and Into the earth's shadow," a
spokesman said,
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It's Cider
Time at

Geiger's!
... and a Note About

Pie Orders For
Thanksgiving Week!

We will not take any orderi for pies for pickup Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday Thanksgiving week. We
will have more pies than ever available at the counter on theae
days,
' We find thit many of the pies that were picked up for
orderi became damaged in the handling involved in processing
the orderi. We 4md to start the day ahead to be lure of getting
all the nrdertd piei baked ind boxed and as n remit many of
the orders were day old when you picked them up.

We want you to have a fresh pie, we want you to have an
undamaged pie. If you pick up a pie Tuesday or Wednesday it
will keep fine until Thunday, If you heat it for 15 minutes in
your oven it will be juit like new,

Frozen Unbaked Piei Are Available Now, You Can Bake
Them Yourself When Ypu Need One.
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CLIP AND SAVESAVESAVr

ANY FROZEN

Unbaked Pie
Save

Expires Nov. I I , 19/5

CUP AND SAVESAVESAVE

Cider
SAVE 30* on a GALLON

SAVE 15* on a Vi GAL,

I
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I
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CUP AND SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

Apples
SAVE 60" on a Vz BUSHEL
SAVE 30' on 8 QUARTS
SAVE 15' on 4 QUARTS

I
I
I
I

I lee Cream
• SAVE 30c on a lA GALLON

SAVE 15C on a QUART

•l. ti\ j 4 ' ' ' ' ' -

RESTAURANTS

11 to 10, MON. - SAT,

12 to 10 SUNDAY

233-2260

BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE.
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 a,m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOPs
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a,m. to 9 p.m.

233-3444

560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield, N.J.
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